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UTILITIES BOARD SIX IRE KILLED 
IS APPOINTED ■.« *■

HIT. M'KIliET CUIHT PAVING WAY EOR 
ANOTHER HOLD-UPSIID TO IE BILL DEFEXTED 

DEEN SOILED III COMMITTEEI

Provincial Government 
Announces Names of 
Those Constituting Pub
lic Utilities Commission

IET0 DEBITE 
TD BE 1010

Washington Having Dic

tated Canada’s Policy 

In Matter of Tariff, 

Turns to Pulpwood.

Action of Quebec in Pro

hibiting Export May 

Result In Another 

“Victory” for Ottawa.

Long List Of Fatalities In Blaze 
Which Destroyed Workshops 
Of New Haven County

One Member Of Fairbanks Ex- Conmees Water Power Meas

ure Supported By Mr. Gra- 
iccess — Cook’s ham Gets Quietus In Railway 
ssible He Says. Committee.

pedition Returns To Tell Of 
Alleged 
Route lm| ALBERTA DEALJail.

UP TODAY MAGNIFICENT UN-NAMED
PEAK DISCOVERED

THREE RESCUED SENATE DISCUSSES
I. C. R. BRANCH LINES

Col. D. Vince, K. C, of 
Woodstock Heads -List 

An Unusaully Strong 
Board.

BY COMRADES
V*-"'

Fairbanks, Alaska April 13.—The Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 13.—The most Im

Important Announcement Ex
pected From Premier As-

Promised Bomb Of Great Wa
terways Company Explained 
At Opening Session Of 
Royal Commission.

New Haven, Conn., April 13.—Six 
men were burned to death in a fire 

reiiî*L T/vrl«w law ni». n-i which destroyed the workshops of the
quitn Today In Close Debate county jaii here today.
On Veto Resolutions.

Fairbanks-Mt. McKinley expedition 
that reached th4 summit of the peak p?rtant ev*nt the day did not take
started tn fniiBte ih« « ,, . Place 1,1 the House. It came in thestarted o follow the route Dr. Cook railway committee, where Mr. Con-
saia ne took bulrwas obliged to aban- mee’s water power bill to build a

Three 
through
8*^m”rVe«'?»ndTtaÆ“0Uh.r ?™.." “ !‘ Th°m!"' SlStaSton or»™".«oh E'SS

London. April 13 -The parliament. Vhe debrl. bad eooM. ra^'of rook X. ‘TV" "«^n.aUy to pick Ûp aïl th
ary debate on Premier Asquith's veto Many other firemen were fearfully ,,aces °r took stamps were found, 
resolutions which will close tomorrow, burned but remained at work. Lloyd placed
has been somewhat overshadowed by The dead are: Capt. O. L. Chapman Journey In the Hands of a committee tory for the forces which have been
t“e Interest excited by the revelation or truck l. of the Order ok Pioneer* nf ai00v„ protecting the public rights, under,. who will arrant ,or puhHca.WT^

mined efforts the Irish members are 1 loeeman Janies T. Cullen, .lames party took photographs of the sum- and Mr. Graham voted for the 1)111.
making in the House of Commons to M orteil and 1 humus J. McGrath of m|t and Of point*along the trail Thev Two western Liberals, Mr. Turriff and
secure a Government investigation <*f «‘«J«o. 4. , established lie trail so well that Mr Douglas, sided with the Conser
ve affair with a view of depriving Sir Tbe «erously hurt: ,ra11 80 weU that vatlves Mr Conmee has foueht des-
Kobert of his pension of $4500 yearly Laddering A B. Wilcox, Thomas J. *'ai‘ be follo^d by other parties perately for the bill and by his remark 
on tbe ground that Ills action was a Vaugh of truck No. 1 and hoseman next summer. able energy and determination lias
breach of official confidence. JPjîJJ ,LAnevold nieasiffements taken by the forced it upon a party which knows it;,rr^'a£« ioue"a- Mr Doherty

„ rr" , ................... story Jf Exploit, T

of'the Plggott ' forgery Î'** fighting their way through the cell left Fa “banks” Lhdog'team'sVdc matiiig® a°^eat oThls^behalf “tflr*
_ _ room of the jail Into the workshop ceraber. It was t » tlieorv of the lead. “iait,,|K a request on ms oenair. mi.
Queen Present. when an explosion of a gasolene tank ers that the a set i would be less dan Bo,< £!' tot*oy ha8 *ifen p^°r y: baying

Tim debate on the veto resolutions, vanned a bark draft and slammed be- Kerens In lhe e rl> spring than lat- and w,m unable ‘to benJ"cn?°U lmd 
however, has been notable In charac- Mid ««Jf Iron doors separating er when the sno began to melt. This Seen" “ “ntei tlon of theltovernment
ter and has attracted many promln tlM> Itulldlngs. Three of the me,, theory was vont me,I by the experl- o ak u? the naval i r m lin n
ent visitors to the House, including were bemtned In » corner and burn- en,-es of the ex »dition. The expedl- ommi .ee but Mr Doherty asked
Queen Alexandra, who made her flvst ed to death while the other three tion on reaching W base of the moon ô M - Bordép L absenre
appearance la the House since her cor- "'“de thelr way to a barred window tain went Into , imp, walled for bel the bill «tend over To this Kir WIP
“nation. to which they clung with streams of ter Weather and planned the ascent, fold laurier asiiiUed As a result ti e
jymmnn Spencer Churchill, aeer^ wfud^w romT 'r't'raf'1" '"ITt.T." H^uae s^ntTe ,Uy nier "variety

tary of the Home Office, made per- f?de ,“r,er 1 caching the window tain. None of thf men has scientific n1,doing a good deal to dear 
haps the most remarkable speech of the roof fell In and ladders were put education and th* took no spedial ap- he^der pnw Sr He ou ne bps uesi 
the debate yesterday, which places up from the outside and down the In- paratus except a’camera and a baro- otthetnvemm.mt 
him In the front rank of Liberal par- 8 Me a|,d the men were taken out The meter. They were equipped for pros- s Pugslevmtroduced a bill to 
liftmen tari ana and in the opinion of °U-«r I™-!, »«"“«» were caught by pcctlng and traveled as light as pos- authorise the erection of certa n 
both sides of the House, greatly en- the same hack draft as they were slide and with th) food supply of an Xrvca and buildings n he harboï

Wh?ï ThTa J beg,,,, «S*9*Al*meat’s poïlcy iivwiuW dp-mp 'irSiil VoirtnMimwiM V . prtnon jthe' wmoiV^'^^on'of ', wflf 

tomorrow, aud will also announce the er th>; men n the workshop the third at 10,000. the fourth al 18.000 avi.-w toemm,raging whal' oromlsed

dealing with the budget. seen tnat tnere w as danger ot tne nre top was marie. Four dogs went to the hlm ,,.r.Hill AB
In the meantime I xml Rosebery, In spreading to the main building Uie third camp and one to the fourth, art ofthcarrangcm-ntih^deDart

the House of lands today, aubmltted "mates were taken to the police s a- Snow shoes were used most of the me„t of .ÏÏwïvs haHarae I to i™,
his plan for the reform of the second »nd the foot guard armory tin- way and much time was consumed In nart of ts oro^erW neai he haiiast
chamber. It proposed that In the ft,- authority of Governor Weeks carrying supplies to the fourth camp, wharf the w i. e . r rart of this oro 
tore the House shall consist of the thre- companies of the second reg - travel over the slope compelling light pertv to be s'iCltuted for that given 
lords of Parliament those,. In part by ment. Connecticut Natural Guard, loads. Several crevasses were crossed ?.. ,jlp Th legislature of the urn 
the peers themselves. In part by no- were sent to the tire and took charge „„ bridges of poles brought from the vin« hm conllmed this arranLernem 
Initiation by the Crown, In part elec- “f tbe J““ 8™»nds and patrolled the timber woods below. The IsSd in ouratlon wM withi,? the
live from the outside and of others surrounding streets. On the rook peak It left, an Amerl- harbo? line a,m

mg by virtue of their offices and La,e ,”da/ the bodies were found can flag, six by twelve feet, attached “a",or "" ann 
qualifications the term of tenure for the tTy*8t,e“ girders and charr- to the 14 foot staff, battered in rock,
all to be the same. No date has yet e<* beams. Tonight the prisoners un- The flag was visible for a long dis- 
been fixed for tbe discussion of the ^er îT1ÎJ*tary e8cort were returned to tance on the north side of the moun- 
proposai. tbe jail. lain. The view from the summit was

The buildings destroyed were two obscured by clouds at lower levels, 
three-story brick workshops and sex- The building of the 
eral adjoining sheds and two dwell- the flagstaff was difficult because of 
tng houses on Hudson street. The the rarified atmosphere 
fire is thought to have been caused The snow was generally firm and 
by crossed electric light wires. the crevasses that were filled with

snow were easy to cross, except in a 
few instances. Later in the season av
alanches and treacherous crevasses 
would have impeded progress.

The explorers discovered a magnifi
cent unnamed peak 16,(500 feet high 

pass through the moun- 
which shortens the dls- 

75 miles. The pass 
Is flanked by majestic, perpendicular

Daniel Patterson, W. R. Taylor and
nia». McGonigie remained at Koiish- Labor Party Overthrows Gov-na and only Lloyd rame to Fairbanks. v uiivwo uuv
The Pioneers' committee took steps 
to verify Lloyd's story before stamp
ing It as genuine. Even now the com
mittee Is disinclined 
Lloyd's notes, although satisfied that 
they amply prove the story. The re
turn of Lloyd from the mountain in 
nine days 
the trail
ascending the mountain.

of their comrades were saved 
the heroism of other firemen

The provincial government has ap
pointed the Public Utilities Vummla- 
slon. under the act of last session. This 
commission is a court authorized to 
hear complaints against companies or 
firms administering public utilities. 

Jurisdiction of the province, 
to investigate the mutters in question 
aud to determine the remedy. Fol
lowing are the commissioners:—

Col. D. McLeod Vince, K. C., barris
ter of Woodstock, chairman.

O. AL Melaiisou, merchant of Sked- 
iac.

G. O. D. Otty, barrister of Hampton, 
secretary treasurer of the municipality 
of Kings.

The secretary is Mr. Fred P. Robin
son of Fredericton.

Col. Vince.

powers on the way. was beaten bv a 
b crude notes of the vote of 63 to 51. It was a notable vie-

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton. Alta.. Washington. April in. — The an- 

the Province of 
Quebec by an order in council would 
immediately prohibit tbe exportation 

pulp wood from that province to 
United States was received here 

with surprise ami regrei.
At the state department It was said 

that the prospect of closer commer
cial relations and of a trade treaty 
with the Doom ion were thought to be 
sufficiently encouraging to deter any, 
of tlie provinces from imposing pro
hibitory restrictions now. The result 
of such summary action as proposed, 
would Interfere seriously, h is felt, 
with tile realization of the suggested 
trade treaty and might in a measure 
nullify the good that was accomplish
ed by the closer friendly relations 

vernments of the 
tlie Domnion of

April 13.—The sit
tings of the Royal ('ommisslon to in
quire into the Alberta and Great Wat- 

avs deal were commenced today 
the Alberta and Great Water 

Ways people exploded their promised 
bomb through W. L. Walsh. K. 
counsel for commission.

At the opening of the inquiry 
Walsh arose and said that withii 
past half hour he had received 
mation that Mr. Minty and his attor
ney Mr. Robson had returned to Win
nipeg and that W. R. Clarke had re
fused to apjtear before the commis

These refusals come as nn absolute 
surprise as Mr. Robson had assured 
the commission of tlie 
Clarke today and Minty 
declared he was going to remain and 
give all the evidence desired. Ills re
fusal to
laratiou
called by the commission in Winni
peg.

R. B. Bennet said this was because 
he knew a commissioner could not 
force answers outside of the pro

dames McKinnon of the Cj 
West Construction Co., was subpeon- 
aed but failed to appear. Dr. Waddell, 
chief engineer of Alberta and Great 
Water Ways, was called and was hazy 
about office matters and papers; also 
he could not explain the exact conuec- 

the Alberta and Great

nounvement that

er VV
nf
theunder the

Mr.The serously hurt:
Laddennen A. E. Wilcox, Thomas J. 

ground" that Ills action was a Vau*h of truck No. 1 and hoseman 
of

i the

.lonn Hussey. < aptaiu 
Nelli of K.iiglne No. 4

presence of 
himself hml

into which the go 
United States and 
Canada have recently been brought.

Unfriendly Act.
The proposed increase of stump 

dues and license fees for the sake 
insuring increased 
questioned but the intention to pro
hibit the exportation of pulp wood la 
regarded in some 
approaching
ing the tariff negotiations in Ottawa, 
and subsequently at Albany and 
Washington, there was some discus
sion of tlie pulp wood question but 
that matter is understood to have left 
for the further discussion when the

Col. Vince is a man whose judicial 
qualities, general knowledge. Integrity 
aud thoroughness will command confi
dence everywhere. He is an exceed
ingly well read* man, has a wide know 
ledge of business, is a good lawyer, 
and scrupulously Just. He was a can
didate for the House of (’ouimons at 
one general election and one by-elec
tion. accepting nominations when the 
contest was a forlorn hope, and at no 
other times. For several years he 
was postmaster of Woodstock, but de
clined to retain the position by giving 
qp his law practice. He was for many 
years an officer in the Free Baptist 
onference.

lu military circles CÔL Vince is we'.l 
known throughout the province as the 
cemanmder under whom the Brighton 
Engineers attained remarkable
Clency.

appear is modified by a doc- 
tbat he will give evidence if

revenue is not

quarters as closely 
nfriendly act. Dun*

tion between

The mttlng adjourned until tomor- fttepR or which, tr was-bettered. won
be taken during the coming month.

The question of applying the 
imum or minimum rates of the Unit
ed States tariff growing 
Fianco-Ganadian treaty it 
settled satisfactorily, and at that time 
it was understood that the Dominion 
Government had no intention of en- 

ing any regulations which would in
terfere with the exportation of pulp- 
wood anil It was hoped that the same 
friendly disposition would be shown 
by the provinces.

That the decision of the Quebec au
thorities is designed to benefit Can
adian labor is the general belief of 
the Washington officials.

Ultimately they think it will result 
in the establishment of pulp factories 
in tlie provinces thus red 
much the manufacture of pulp at Am
erican works.

However, the amount of pulpwbo.' 
coining from the Quebec Crown lamM " *' 
is not. very considerable. Last year 
the total importation of the United 
Slates from Quebec 
cords of which luO.OOO were cut from 

The order-in-council

row at one o 
counsel to reconstruct the line of pro
cedure.

In order to alloweffi-

O. M. Melanson.

O. M. Melanson is one of the leading 
merchants on the gulf shore, and car
ries on a larger mercantile business 
than any other Acadian in the prov-

iu the legislature for two terms, and 
has been prominent in municipal af
fairs. Mr. Melanson stands high as a 
business man. He has great influence 
among the French speaking people, 
and Is equally respected by those who 
speak English. He is regarded every
where as a fair-minded man. and will 
certainly be an acceptable member of 
tbe commission.

out of the 
is said wasBIG LUMBER BEIL 

IN KENT COUNTY act iHe represented Westmorland

so the consent of the 
Dominion Parliament was necessary. 
By the bill the company would be au
thorized to erect wharves and build
ings on certain ground now covered by 
water and within the harbor.

Mr. Emmerson learned that the gov
ernment intends neither to introduce 
a banking act this session nor to in- 

Continucd On Page Two.
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Swedish Canadian Company 
Purchases Mill And Interests 
Of Curren Bros—Busy Sea
son Is Expected.

monument abom.

■HOBS ESCAPE 
OF IESÏILIE WOMAN

ucing by so
G. O. D. Otty.

Mr. Otty, though a resident of Hamp
ton, and an official of the municipality 
of Kings, carries on an insurance busi
ness in St. John and may be regarded 
as a member of this community, lie 
is one of the best authorities on muni
cipal affairs In the provinces, and 
brings to the work of tbe commission 
a wide knowledge of matters with 
which the board must deal. Mr. Otty 
is a man of sound judgment, free from 
prejudice and eminently worthy of 

, public trust.

DEAKIN MEETS 
WITH DEFEAT

Special to The Standard.
Rexton. April 13.—One of the larg

est lumber deals ever consummated 
in Kent county has just taken place. 
The Swedish-Canadian Lumber Co., 
lias purchased from Curren Bros., 
their large mill at this place formerly 
oxvnvd by .1. P. T. Jardine, as well 
as their timber limits chiefly on the 
Kouchibouguac, and last winter’s cut 
of lumber. The price paid is said to 
be in the vicinity of $70,000.

The Swedish-Canadian 
time ago purchased the O'Neill and 
Vaughan timber lands on tbe Rivhi- 
bm to river which they have been oje 
era ting during the last winter and the 
cut there as well as that of the Cm 
ren Bros, will be sawn at tlie Rex- 
ton mill, thus niukii 
busy season, in all t

was 1.000.000
Miss Harriet Gallimore Has 

Clothing Burned From Body 
In Fire Which Threatens De
struction Of Home.

and u new 
tain range 
tance to the voast

Crown lands, 
soon to be issued will not affect the 
exportation of timber from private

There are f.ouo square miles of 
Crown lands In the Province of Que
bec of which American interests- Tlie 
International Paper Co., and the Ber
lin Mills Com pa 
than half. An 
rights under, the new order of things 
will lie a t

BANK WINS
F. P Robinson

Mr; Fled. P; ftuirirrauir; »»-, icluiy of 
the commission, lives at the Nash- 
waaksls, York County, where he owns 
and operates a fine dairy farm. For 
some years past he has been 1st vice- 
president of the Fredericton Exhibi
tion Association. Mr. Robinson is a 
member of one of the oldest families 
In the province and is well known as 
a man of energy and resource and 
marked business ability, 
polntments will undoubtedly prove 
popular.

Co. someBank of Montreal Succeeds By 
Default In Case With The 
United States Banking Com
pany.

ernment In Yesterday’s Aus
tralian Elections, And New 
Order Is Inaugurated.

ny, lease or rent more 
adjudicationSpecial to The Standard.

Marysville, April 13—One of the 
worst accidents that has occurred in 
Marysville for some ye 
this morning when Miss 
more was almost burned to death.

In some way the house In which she 
lives caught fire and the young ladv's 
clothing was soon ablaze. She man 
aged to reach the street, but nol until default for 8217,849 against the Unit- 
burned State. Banktng Company, a Me,I-

Some people passing at the time «‘oncern which suspended two 
came to her rescue and wrapping bed montha a*°' was entered here today 
ding around her. saved her life. ,n ,avor ot the Bank of Montreal. The

The poor woman ivas taken to the 8uB was based on a draft said to 
home of Mr. Wheaton nearby where bave been made by the defendant 
Dr. E. Bayard Fisher was summoned company on January 18. 
by telephone and was soon at the bed
side of the 
looked after,
making her as comfortable as possible.

It Is a miracle that Miss Gallimore 
ever got out of the house alive. She 
is in a very 
hopes are heltf

picstioii for the state depart»to surrender
nient to Iars occurred 

Harriet Galli-
a large and GEORGE MUNRO TAKEN 

ON THEFT CHARGE .
ng
they will handle 

6,000,000 feet and expect to 
steamers to load

was due to the excellence of 
made by the party while Melbourne, April 13.—The general

commonwealth elections today result
ed in the complete defeat of Alfred 
Deakln’s fuslonlst 
labor part 

Sydney, 
members of 
throughout Australia today. Returns 
already received assure a working ma
jority for the labor party in botli 
Houses. The voting was heavy. Intense 
Interest was taken because for the 
first time a coalition party opposed the 
labor party.

New York. April 13.—Judgment by bi-i ng several large 
Kichibucto thisat season.

government by the 
It gained 18 seats.OPENING OF 

PARIS SALON
prll 13.—Elections for 
Parliament were held

y.

TWO KILLED WHEN 
FLOOR GAVE WIT

Fredericton Man Accused Of 
Stealing $35 From Compan
ion Arrested At Oromocto— 
Hearing On For Today.

CLERKS NOT SASSY
patient, whom he skillfully 

dressing her burns and SCHOONER WUVELTY 
SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

Montreal. April 13.—Canadian rail 
way clerks are not “Sassy." Such is 
the result of the investigations 
by the <’. P. R. and G. T. R. 
be remembered that one of the farm
ers who went to (Beat Britain to 
preach the gospel of Canada complain
ed of the insolent way in which in
tending immigrants were treated “By 
the underling clerks of a great Cana 
dian railway."

The railways investigated and found 
no Cause for vontpluint in their clerks 
here. They appe 
who had made the 
his remarks were aimed at the clerks 
of the railways in Britain. So the 
query has been shifted across the sea 
and it Is possible that Canadian clerks 
may be sent to England to give les
sons in manners and how to treat

i“ w-mBoston Workmen Are Caught 
In Trap Remodeling Build
ing — Floor Gives Way 
Claiming Two Victims.

YESTERUAY IN 
THE SUPREME COURT

British And American Artists 
Command Unusual Showing 
—Exhibition Of Greater Ex
cellence Than Last Year.

critical condition, but 
out for her recovery.

The fire in the house was soon ex
tinguished, with little damage.

The affair has cast a gloom over the 
whole community, as Miss Gallimore 
has many friends.

Fredericton. April 13.—George Mun- 
rov, who is charged with stealing $35 
from a fellow boarder, named llarry 
Malletr at I'ruqtihart’s boarding house 
was arrested at Orontoeto today by 
Police Officer Foss, and brought here 
by boat this afternoon. The prison
er had $31 in his possession. He waa 
taken before Police Magistrate Marsh 
and remanded to jail until tomorrow 
morning.

Handsome Tern Schooner 
Leaves Ways At Parrsboro 
—Owned In Lunenburg, Out 
Of Which Port She Will Sail.

Fredericton. N. B., April 13.—In the 
supreme court this afternoon in the 
case of King vs. the town of Vamp- 
bellton

Boston, April 13
third floor of a former tenement build
ing on Temple street in the process of 
being torn down dropped on a dozen 
workmen today, crushing out the life 
of two. while the others escaped by 
Jumping from the windows. The dead 
are: Joseph Karlnsky, 60 years, the
contractor, and Max Cohen. 36 years, a Moncton, April 13.—Mrs. A. M. Ad- 
carpenter. Both were married and dy, a former resident of Moncton, but 

lark* fam,,le8> latterly living al. Salisbury, with her
The building was one of the oldest sister. Mrs. A. L. Wright, was strlck- 

family residences in the west end re- en with paralysis on Tuesday. She 
modelled many years ago as a tene- has since been speechless and her con* 
ment house. The workmen were all dltlon is regarded as critical Mrs 
on tbe second floor and the crack of Addy Is the widow of the late Tobias 
the breaking timbers over tbelr heads Addy. who died in Moncton 
was their only danger signal. A mini- years ago.
ber leaped to the windows and one Duncan McFee, a well known real 
fell flat on the floor and escaped, as dent of Salisbury parish, aud one of 
t»e upper floor did not quite reach the. oldest Freemasons In the county, 
him. Karlnsky and Cohen tried for the died on Monday night, aged 80. Mr. 
door and both ware caught at the en- McFee was a staunch Presbyterian In 
traaot. religion and a Censer v

The weakened DEATH OF TWO ICED 
SALISBURY RESIDENTS

a led to the fainter 
charge and he said

Special Cable to The Standard.
Paris, April 413.—Americans have 

reason to be proud of the showing 
made by their countrymen and coun
trywomen in the salon of the beaux 
arts which was inaugurated today. 
Both they and the English artists con
sidering their relative numbers com
mand as. much admiration In the sec
tion of painting as the French them
selves.

t ex parte. Ferdinand Berliuger, 
will consider, 

pmmi King
Kelly, justice of peace. Victoria coun
ty. ex parte. Gordon McAdam, A. B. 
Connell. K. showed cause against 
the order nisi to set aside the convic
tion under the liquor license act. gran
ted by His Honor. Justice Barry. P. 
A. Guthrie argued In support of the 
order. Order nisi was dlscht 

In the case of King vs. L. 
police commissioner for New Bruns
wick ex parte. < 'has. Lebel, ,1. I). Phhv 
ney moved to discharge ord 
by Justice Barry on the ground that 
no rule was served. Rule 
charged.

In case of Miles Bros. Inc., vs. Adam 
H. Bell. F. E. Taylor for plaintiff 
ed to set aside verdict for defendant 
and enter verdict for plaintiff for non 
trial. W. B. Wallace. K. C.. contra.

In the case of ITALIAN CONVICTED 
Of MANSLAUGHTER

Parrsboro, N. 8.. April 13.—The tern 
schooner Novelty was successfully 
launched this afternoon from the ship 
yard of George M. Cochrane. Port G re. 
ville, and sailed Immediately for Moose 
River, where she will load lumber for 
New York.

The Novelty is a well built vessel of 
245 tons register, is Iron kneed and 
supplied with gasoline hoisting engine 
and is classed twelve 
erlcan record. She Is owned by Capt. 
David Hitch 
burg, and w 

She

T. «NO «. 0. RAILWAY 
HID SHCESSEUl YEAR

\arged.
Farris. Cobourg. April 13.—The jury In the 

cas.* of George Mancuro. the Italian 
charged with the murder or two fel
low count 
Guisseppe
Northern Railway 
at Grafton, last i 
diet of manslaughter, at 12 o'clock 
this morning.

Mancuro was sentenced by Judge 
Teelzel to a term of 25 years "in King, 
stun penitentiary.

The American painters whose works 
splcuously meritorious 
Shannon. R. A., of Ign

are most cons 
are James J. L ■
don; Miss Elizabeth Nourse, Miss Flor 
enco Upton, Eugene Patti Ullman. 
ton Barlow, Frederick Frleitseke. .Miss 
Ethel Mars and Ittllan Rolshoven.

exhibition Is pronounced by 
the most experienced artists to be of 
greater general excellente than that 
of last!war.

er granted rynteti, Frank Ma ratio and 
Cioitfione at a Canadian 

construction < amp, 
fall, returned :t vel*

years In the Am Toronto, April 13,—The local oper
ating revenue of the T. & N. O. Ry., 
for the ten months ending October 
31st, according to the annual report of 
the commission just issued, was 
$1,361.224.88. and the ore royalties 
amounted to $108.516.6b. The operat
ing expenses totalled $794,7^6.88.

My- was dis-
and others of Lunen-

ill hall from that port, 
is commanded by Capt. Richey, 

and will be employed In the fish trade 
between Lunenburg and the West In
dies.

The

• In politics.
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A fairly large audience of young New York, April 13.—The New Rockland, Me., April 18.—Guilty of B., April 18.—Leonard

„Tiuw!;oLo,^r„ vMd’Tro"? patch .Heraid «■" %% STw®5ester's Hall. Charlotte street, last ev Canada may be asked to send one frem°"t N* ï*rt' W4h0 N !' 16 mutl,lAted J? falling beneath » moving 
enlng. « njo>ed a talk bv Mr. II. A of her statesmen to arbitrate a dis- jro® lbe effects of strychnine poison* coal car, before the eyes of half a
Powell, K. C.. on the events leading pute of long standing between the Un- ln*> according to medical testimony, dozen hornfled persons, within one
up to Confederation and »ho mile- ited States and Mexico involving the tbe verd!ct found by the jury hundred feet of the I. C. R. depot at 
stone*; of progress since 186? set up division of very valuable lands which m fbe supreme court lats today ten o clock this morning, meeting In* 
by ihe Conservative party. On the now include a part of the city of El a^®'P18t ^rs. ®a<**e ”• Newbert, the tant death.
banncis of the pn.*ty could oe inscrlb Paso, Texas. The dispute is one of middle aged Thomaston woman, who Losing his balance, he fell between 
ed. he said, the acquisition of every long standing. It was taken to the tor 1 ” years had been his sole sup* two cars, his hand catching be-
foot of territory which had rounded courts and from them turned Into dip- D®‘Lt- Tbl8 decision was reached at neath one wheel, and pulling him
out the great Dominion. Mr. F. R. lomatlc channels and has made but P m- after the jury had dellber- down on the rails, while two cars 
Fair went her, the president, was In the little progress. ated four and a half hours. Mrs. New- ground over his shoulders and neck
chair a;id introduced the speaker, who On the changes which have occurred bert made no demonstration whatev- before the train was brought to a 
was heartily received. In the bed of the Rio Grande river de- er* although the verdict seemed to be standstill, horribly mutilating the up-

Mr. Powell sal» he had thought It pend the final settlement of the dlffl- a surprise to many of those who have per portion of his body, and practical- 
wise to consider the historic points culty. One side contends that the rlv- followed closely the three days’ trial ly severing his head from his should- 
touched upon from a political but not er changed Its course during very high an<* expected a disagreement or man- ers.
a party standpoint. He recalled the water several years ago and the oth- slaughter verdict. The condemned wo- No cry was heaid from him as 
early rtovements for Confederation in er that the change has been gradual man probably will^e sentenced tomor- he fell through the air and alighted 
the Maritime Provinces and In the due to a wearing away of the Mext- *j°w morning. The penalty in this state on the ground, and picking himself 
united provinces of Canada. Sir John can side of the territory through 'or murder Is life imprisonment in half up, as if in an effort to crawl 
A. MacDonald saw the remedy for the which it flows. If the chance was grad- 8fale prison. This institution is local- from his perilous position, he remain- 
deadlock which existed in the govern- ual, the claim of the United States te within sight of the prisoner’s home, ed on his hands and knees for a frac- 
ment of Canada in the Introduction of established. The defense contended that the poison tlon of a second and then the first
a new element and came to the con- It has been proposed by the Unit- wae administered. wheel of a car passed over his left
vention at Charlottetown with an in- ed States that three Canadian gentle- «--------— ------ hand. It seemed then as if he could
vitation for the delegates to attend a men be picked by the United States Pul1 himself clear of the rail but the

and three more by Mexico. From the C||CCL V 111II DCIFI weight of the car bearing down
six the two country are to attempt iIIJuuLA IïiHIi III RII on his hand seemed to strain the body
to agree upon one to whom the die- wwwwle»1 «■■■■<■ wi-iim forward and the unfortunate man was
pute will be referred to for adjust- thrown on his back with the body ly-
ment. The United States is now await- M M|lCIPU||CLTTO ,ng outside of the track and his neck
ing the answer of Mexico, which is ex- ||| AflnuunUllUllL I I u a£loas the ral1-
pected to be favorable to the proposal. The accident occurred within one hun

dred feet of the I. C. R. depot and In 
sight of several persons.

Deceased was forty years of age.and 
leaves four children. He has been in 
the I. C. R. twenty-four years. Judson 
Black, brakemati, is a brother.

A verdict of accidental death was 
subsequently returned by the coroner s 
Jury.

Antlgonish, N. S., April 13.—Never 
before was St. Ninian’s Cathedral filled 
to its utmost capacity, so that throngs 
cf people were unable to gain admit
tance, until today, on the occasion of 
the funeral of His Lordship the late 
Bishop Cameron. Hundreds 
pie Xrom all parts of Canada were 
present.

The Cathedral has a seating capac
ity of 1.500 persons, but today it could 
scarcely accommodate half of the peo
ple who wished to gain admittance 
ind over 1.000 persons were unavoid
ably compelled to remain outside.

Over one hundred and fifty mem- 
present, as 
représenta- 

Catholic so

bers of the clergy were, 
well as over five hundred 
lives from the different 
cteties of Breton.

The interior of the handsome Ca
thedral was decorated in mourning. 
It seemed 
the funera 
emotions of sadness which seemed to 
take possession of every heart. All 
seemed to instinctively realize that 
not only the Diocese of Antigonlsh 
and (tape Breton and the Catholic 
Church at large, but the Dominion of 
Canada had lost one of its greatest 
men whose place will be hard to fill, 
a man whose Ion 
of usefulness and 
people followed the remains from the 
Cathedral to their resting place in 
St. Ninian’s cemetery.

It la doubtful if there is a house in 
Antigonlsh county that did not have 
one or more representatives present.

»
as if those who attended 

1 could not conceal their

conference at Quebec.
The Quebec Conference.

g life had been one 
holiness. Over 3000 At this conference, the principles 

upon which were founded the B. N. A. 
act were drawn up after two distinct 
schemes of union had been proposed. 
Sir John firmly believed In the great 
federal principle,* 
lions, chiefly 
to Quebec by the treaty of Paris from 
the encroachment of English laws, 
language 
into cons

As a result the B. N. A. act was real
ly based upon the United States con
stitution and not on the British con
stitution as stated In the preamble.

Mr. Powell then reviewed the cir
cumstances surrounding the drawing 
up of the United States coustitulion at 
Philadelphia, and paid a tribute to 
Alexander Hamilton, who was. he said, 
the real father of his country The 
document signed by Benjamin Frank
lin, the chairman, was not the product 
of the genius of brilliant minds around 
the board, but of their necessities

Scheme Of Confederation.

but certain condl- 
the Immunity, promised

Ottawa, April 13.—No Information 
has been received here of any inten
tion to invoke Canadian aid in re
gard to American-Mexican disputes.

Moncton, N. B„ April 13.—Mrs. A. A. 
Price received a despatch tonight In
forming her of the death at Somer
ville, Mass., of her brother, Wesley 
Slack, a native of Sussex, aged about 
fifty years. Pneumonia was the cause 
of death.

A COMMISSION
OF SAVANTS TO MAKE A REPORT ON THE TRUE PATH OF THE 
COMET."

"THE SIGNAL SERVICE BUREAU APPOINTED
Town in Gloom.

All of the business places In town 
were closed and flags were flying at 
half-mast from the college. St. Ber
nard’s Convent, public buildings, banks 
and stores. The late bishop did not wo 
have an enemy in the world, 
everybody's friend, poor or rich. Pro
testant or Catholic, all were treated 
with the same sincere, honest manner 
by him. who loved all mankind. His 
deeds of charity and good works will 
nevt-r die iu this county.

^■interested

and religion, had to be taken 
ideratlon.

Ject. People were anxious to believe 
that the comet would really do no 
damage and that at the worst the 
only effect of a collision would be to 
somewhat Increase the temperature 
of August.

This was the state of feeling up to 
nearly the middle of June, when a 
new discovery was made. Prof. Havk- 
ness announced that lie had ascertain
ed from the spectorscope that the 
comet had a nucleus, at; 

sufficiently vlslbl

(In 1S72 there was a great comet 
ire. It was predicted that the earth 
uld be destroyed on Aug. 12. In July 

the Aldine magazine, of New York, 
printed an imaginary account of the 

W. T. Alden. The

or to carry out Intentions which the This refers to the Canads Company 
previous owner may seem to have the corporation which settled a por- 
held; or of reward persons making dis- Hon of the western peninsula of On* 
covery of such property to the crown, tario. In sales of lands subsequent to 

When the Minister of Justice 1872, the company reserved the miner- 
brought the resolution In Mr. Uervais al rights on the lands, and 
protested that this was an Invasion of there has been much friction, espeel- 
provlnclal rights, escheats being one ally in the oil region, the Canada Com- 
of the minor prerogatives of the local pany giving leases to the petroleum op 
governments. erators and the farmers suffering

much inconvenience. The proposed le
gislation is designed to give 
compensation to the farmer.

The Opposition objected to this 
phrase giving the Government a dis
cretionary power apprehending that 
there would be political favoritism. 
Also It was objected that under the 
resolution farmers who bought from 
the Canada Company would benefit 
aud others would not. However, the 
resolution was passed.

Mr. Bradbury spoke till 12.45 a. m. 
Mr. Oliver adjoined the debate and 
the discussion will go on tomorrow.

He was

BILL DEFEATEDevent, written by 
writer assumed that his story was a 
paper read before the New York his
torical society. April 1. 1932. 60 years 
after the crash. This story will be 
printed in The Standard, of which this 
is the first.)

over this
in the

welfare of St. Francis Xavier’s College 
and St. Bernard’s Convent, aud one of 
his greatest ambitions was to make 
these institutions two of the very best 
in Canada. In this, like all of his other 
undertakings, his desire was realized 
and by his death these Institutions 
suffer a severe loss. The last business 
that he transacted was to transfer the 
deed of a piece of land over to the col
lege the day before he died, for the 
new science building.

He was greatly
nd it soon be- 
e to demon- Continued from page 1.

vestigate banking conditions (by
means of a royal commission. The Northwest,
Fisher ’ *°'resohfu o n ^ F rel at ing *t o & , Mr .Aylesworthi explained that there 
public service. This falls into two *a no intention of Interfering with the 
portions. One Is to provide for the provinces, or with most of them. But 
appointment of temporary clerks for is the \ukon and there are the
the compilation of the decennial cen- Northwest Territories, 
sus. The census of 1911 approaches H*at a resident of the old Northwest 
apace and preparatlonss for It are Territories now part of one of the 
afoot. The other provides for certain new provinces, died without disposing 
increases of salary in the outside ser- of all of his property. As a result 

e, which lias been left so cruelly some $50,000 has been paid Into the 
side in the recent Improvements, receiver gcueral. and the «government 

These increases are as follows : is unable to do anything with it. The
Collectors of customs—Maximum in- proposed legislation will enable the 

creased from $4.000 to $4,500. government to make an equitable ar-
luspectors of Inland revenue—Maxi- rangement in the matter. However.

$2,500 to $3,200. Mr. AylesworUi started a very slngu 
revenue—Maxi- l*r legal surmise. Primarily, the word 

mum increased from $2,400 to $2,800. Escheat” signifies landed property.
Deputy collectors revenue—Maxi- Now, the crown lauds of Saskatchewan 

mum Increased from $1,700 to $2,200. and Alberta are withheld from those
provinces and are retained by the Do
minion government. It may be that 
therefore escheats In these provinces 
will fall Into the Dominion government.

strate that no stars could be seen 
through its nucleus. It being thus 
settled that It was to some extent a 
solid body it only remained to test 
the accuracy of Plantamour’s calcu
lations as to its orbit. So profound 
had become the

Chapter I.
You have asked me to tell you the 

story of the Plantamour comet. It is 
now 60 years since the name of M. 
Plantamour first became known by his 
famous prediction that the earth was 
to be destroyed by a wandering comet.

prediction you, 
ain facts. They 

passed into history. You have 
requested me to rehearse the familiar 
tale of the comet, because I am one 
of the few living witnesses of the 
great calamity.

When M. Plantamour first announc
ed that a comet was on its way to de
stroy the earth, his prophecy was re
ceived with universal Incredulity. The 
age prided itself upon its knowledge 
of science. Comets had ceased to be 
a marvel and a bugbear. Scientific 
men had asserted that all comets were 
composed of infinitely attenuated 
gases, ayd that should one come in 
collision with the earth, no percepti
ble result would follow. In point of 
fact, au airy contempt for comets had 
become the mark of a truly scientific 
mind, and all 
reputation for 
affected to sneer at them as harm
less. Up to the first of June, 1872, no 
one Jell any uneasiness on the sub
ject of the coming comet and few be
lieved that the story had any founda
tion in truth.

Early in June, however, one of those 
respectable old gentlemen who write 
important letters signed "A Constant 
Reader," "A Father of a Family.” 
to the daily papers, saw’ in an obscure 
report of the Smithsonian institute 
a mention of the result ofla spectrosco
pic examination of the comet of the 
year 1661, which, the report alleged, 
was again visible. The old gentleman, 
who was, perhaps secretly nervous in 
regard to the Plantamour prophecy, 
instantly wrote a letter to the Herald, 
calling attention to this report and 
asking if the comet therein mentioned 

the one referred to by Planta- 
Tlie Herald at once took the

In describing the acceptance of the 
Confederation scheme. Mr. Powell 
said that New Brunsw ick was the only 
province In which the people gave a 
majority in its favor. Newfoundland 
and P. E. Island rejected the proposal 
while the question was never submit
ted to the people in Nova Scotia or in

The speaker caused some amuse
ment by his description of the cam
paigning in New Brunswick in the two 
elections preceding Confederation, the 
latest of which reversed the verdict 
of the province just one year before, 

y been Mr. Powell then sketched the growth 
by the Gf the Dominion since Confederation 

and the addition of the North West 
Territories and the three new provin
ces which had all been accomplished 
by a Conservative government. Lib 
erals had opposed the purchase of the 
charter of the Hudson Bay Company 
at £300,000, aud now there were many 
men who had made a private fortune 
out of this country equal to the price 
paid for the whole region. Liberals 
had opposed the admission of British 
Columbia and the bargain with the C. 
P. R. and had fought the entrance of 
P. E. Island with th 
sumption of the large public

public interest in the 
importance of It happensmatter that tin* 

allaying the excitement by a mathe
matical demonstration of the impossi
bility of a collision was apparent. The 
signal bureau therefore appointed a 
commission of savants to mak 
port upon the true path of the comet.

This commission was appointed on 
and tlielr report 
twentieth. Un-

Otf the result of that 
of course, know the m

Many Clergy.
Many of the clergy in Canada and 

Newfoundland were present at the fu
neral. But Monsignor MacDonald, of 
St. Hyachinthe. who had been a very 
intimate friend of the late bishop for 
forty years was 
tending because o 
the distinguished members of the 
clergy who were present are: Archbis
hop of Montreal. Archbishop of Kings 
ton. Archbishop of Halifax. Archbishop 
of at. John's, Newfoundland. Bishop 
of Sherbrooke. Bishop of Rlmonskl. 
Bishop of St. John. N. B.. Monsignor 
DalV. HalMax. Res. Dr. Morison. F 
E 1 Superior of Monastery. Tracadie. 
Rev A J. Duke. C. SS R-, St. Juhu, 
Dr. Thompson. Glare Bay.

The service In the Cathedral 
verv impressive. His Grace Archbis
hop McCarthy, of Halifax, officiated 
at the mass, and the funeral sermon 
was preached by His Grace Archbis
hop Bruihesl. of Montreal. His bio- 
gtapln of the late prelate was ably de
livered and brought back to those pre

truth and 
op Camer- 
Hebrews,

the sixteenth of Ju 
was presented on 
fortunately it settled nothing, 
held that the comet had clearl 
turned from its former orbit 
attraction of some distant planetary 
body—probably the moons of Jupiter, 
and that it would therefore p 

50,000,000

the Branch Lines Bill.
The Government bill on the leasing 

of Intercolonial branch lines was tak
en up iu committee of the Senate

Senator McMullen offered an am
endment providing that the rental of 
any line should not be more than one 
third of the gross earnlngs.He thought 
this a ifair limitation.' There was no 
discussion by any other senator aud 
the motion was adopted.

Senator Power then moved an am
endment.

"No such lease shall be ratified by 
parliament, unless a return has been 
laid before both Houses for at least 
one month showing: -

(a)—The cost of the road proposed 
to be leased together with the amount 
of stock subscribed and all monies re
ceived from sale of bonds or by way 
of bonuses or otherwise.

«bl—Present equipment of road to
gether with the average rate of freight 
and charges for passengers on tbr- 
same and a statement showing approx
imately how above rates compare with 
those charged on the Intercolonial 
Railway.

(c) —Present condition of the road 
and the estimate of outlay required to 
put it in good running order.

(d) —Total receipts and expenditures 
for three years last past.

(e) —List of shareholders and bond
holders.

(f) —Other creditors of the road.
(K)—Estimate of future receipts and

expenditures in the event of the road 
being leased by the Intercolonial Rail
way."

prevented from at- 
f ill health. Some of mum Increased from \ 

Collectors of inland

ass no
nearer than about 
The remaining four commissioners, on 
the contrary, decided that M. Planta
mour’s calculations were entirely ac
curate,and that the comet would strike 
the earth in August. They neverthe
less argued that the collision would 
not produce any result more important 
than that caused by the fall of a rather 
large meteoric stone. The substance 
of the comet would be condensed, they 
held, by the pressure of out atmos
phere. and would very probably prove 
to be no more than a few feet in diam

Of course this only 
alarm . and the comet 
versai theme of conversation. On the 
twenty-eighth of June it became vis
ible to the naked eye. and from 
time onward the streets were thronged 
at night with gazers at the alarming 
phenomenon. The press devoted a 
large spate daily to "Comments on the 
Comet,” and cases of insanity pro
duced by fear of the coming catas
trophe became frequent. The illus
trated papers published frightful pic
tures of previous comets.

Accountants.
Accountants inland revènue depart

ment—Maximum increased from $1500 
to J1.800.

Sa pedal class 
mum Increased from $1,800 to $2,600

First second and third class excise
men—Maximum increased from $1,200 
to $1,500.

Probationary excisemen—Pay in
creased from $500 to $600.

Stenographers and typewriters — 
Maximum increased from $600 to $700.

era — Maximum increased

Next. Mr. Aylesworth put through 
his resolution providing for four ad 

" ditional judges in Quebec and one in 
" Manitoba. Mr. Aylesworth declined, 

for this year at least, to deal with the 
situation in Ontario. Though several 
Ontario members asked for it.

excisemen—Maxi
persons who desired a 
astronomical knowledge

e consequent as- 
debt. Dr. Sproule.

At the very end of the discussion 
Dr. Sproule enlivened the committee 
by an outbreak of plain speech. Sever
al suggestions had been made as to 
the raising of judges salaries to com
pare- more favorably with the incomes 
enjoyed by leading members of the

George E. Foster. Messeng 
from $760 to $800.

Postoffice inspectors, old pay from 
$2.000 to $2,600, future pay $2,500 to
$2.500.

Assistant post office inspectors and 
superintendents of railway mall ser
vice—Old pay from $1,200 to $1,800; 
future pay 

Assistant

“Let us be fair," said Mr. Powell, 
have a great admiration for 

that 
ncis-

sent the great deeds of love, 
holiness of the beloved Bish 
on The text was taken from 

chapter and 3Stli verse.

increased the 
became the uni-

While
George E. Foster, and consider
for philosophie reasoning, keen i-----
iveness in debat-- and polished diction, 
the English parliamentary leaders in
cluding Balfour, Asquith, and Lloyd* 
George cannot compare with him. 1 
feel ashamed of his action in conjunc
tion with Sir Mackenzie Bowell in re
fusing to admit Newfoundland into 
the confederation when only about 
$200.000 stood in the way.”

During the course of his address, 
the speaker paid a warm tribute to 
Joseph Howe as the truest patriot who 

lived and to Sir Charles Tupper, 
aid, was the real framer of 

the national policy, and whose name 
would go down into history as the real 
dynamic influenc e in the early days of 
Canada.

After Mr. Powell had concluded, a 
vote of thanks was moved by Mr. D. K. 
Hazen and seconded by Mr. H. W. Rob- 
erston.
called away, and the chair was taken 
by Mr. J. S. Tait who presented the 
vote to Mr. Powell.

Mr. W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P, was 
called upon and gave an admirable ad
dress in which he sounded a note of 
warning with ref- rence to the treaty 
negotiations of the Canadian govern
ment which he said were likely to re
sult in the weakening of the ties which 
bind Canada to the Empire

After Victor Lee had given a piano 
meeting closed

etc..

that

PRESENTITIDN TO 
TWO CHURCH MEMBERS

Dr. Sproule said that lawyers in
comes are far too high. They receiv
ed far larger remuneration In propor
tion to their ability than do any other 
professional men, and they manage to 
get this disproportionately large re
muneration by advising their princi
pals how to break or evade the law. 
This being the case the proposal ‘ to 
increase judges salaries in order to 
make them equal to those improperly 
swollen incomes was adding Insult to 
injury.

Then Mr. Graham put through a res
olution which wakens old and curious 
memories of a phase of the history of 
western Ontario. It provides that the 
petroleum bounty shall be paid "To 
the owner or occupier of the soil 
through which it is mined, or won or 
to such other person injuriously affect
ed by the mining operations, or works, 
as the governor in council may ap-

$1,600 to $2.500. 
postmasters — Old pay 

from $1.100 to $2.000; future pay 
from $1,100 to $2,800.

Another feature of the resolution 
permits certain temporary cleras who 
must possess technical qualifications 
to be graded in class II B instead of 
in class III.

The census clerks may be employed 
for three years Instead of six months, 
as at present.

The opposition urged a general In
crease to the outside service. Mr. 
Fisher would not consent.

the eighth of July the comet pre
sented a terrific spectacle—such was 
the velocity with which it neared the 
earth. Its light 
moon, and the

ByW. 0. Slipp And William Lan- 
ypn Remembered By Char
lotte Street Congregation- 
Pleasant Social Gathering.

matter up editorially and discussed 
it in an article of over a column in 
length, profusely strewn with refer- 

to Romulus and Remus, the 
siege of Troy, the eligibility cf Grant 
for re-election, and other kindred mat
ters. The result was that Prof. Ilark- 
liess, of the Smithsonian instlute. felt 
called upon to make some explana
tion. The great comet of 1661 was 
certainly quite near the earth. He was 
however, confident that it would not 

within the sphere of the earth's

who, he soutshown that of the 
lighting of the street 

mps was unnecessary. Business was 
not perceptibly affected, and the the
atres were more crowded than ever 
before. It was also noticed that th » 
churches were unusually full. In Eu
rope the excitement was greater than 
here—fast days and penitential pro
cessions were had to avert the impend
ing calamity.

a
Amendment Adopted.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the in
formation would undoubtedly be ob
tained by the Minister of Railways be
fore any road was taken over, 
saw no objection to the amendment 
but could not guarantee that it would 
carry when the bill went back to the 
Commons.

The amendment was adopted.

Mail Clerks.
Dr. Sproule spoke for the railway 

mail clerks, but Mr. Lemieux describ
ed them as specially well treated, and 
would go no further than his promise 
of a few days ago, a general investiga
tion during the approaching recess.

Mr. Pugsley put through his bill to 
amend the navigable waters protective 
act; it is a measure to assume govern
ment control over wharves, etc. He 
announced that he had been consider
ing the representations put 
when the bill was considered on a pre
vious occasion by Mr. Barker, Mr.Car- 
vell and others, and had drawn up an 
amendment. This was to exempt from 
the necessity of putting in 
when the wharf, groyne, 
etc., does not exceed a cost of $1,000.

Mr. Jameson drew attention to the 
fact that the heavy tides of the Bay 
of Ftmdy make it necessary to con
struct wharves of considerable size 
and solidity, and urged that the ex
emption be $1,000 in the case of inland 
and $3,000 in the case of tidal waters. 
He fought persistently for this, but 
Mr. Pugsley was obdurate. Incident
ally Mr. Pugsley observed that owner
ship of the foreshore at a given point 
confers on a man no right to build a 
wharf there; any user of a boat. If he 
conceives such a wharf to Interfere 

on, may destroy that 
Arthurs brought up the 

case of sawmill men who need to place 
booms to confine their logs. Should 
they be obliged to file plans ?

Many Complaints.
Most assuredly, said the minister. 

There are many complaints of booms 
that interfere with navigation.

Tills protects the public from the 
people who own the boom, said Mr. 
Bmmerson.

Mr. Aylesworth brought down his re
solution on escheats. This provides 
that when property escheats to the Do
minion government, the governor in 

I council shall have power to bestow the 
in the country would re- property In various ways; as to par

ed condl- sons who have natural or moral claims 
l to inherit from the previous owners;

Two presentations were the feature 
of a social in Charlotte street Bap
tist church. West End. last evening. 
W. O. Slipp. the retiring deacon and 
Wm. Lanyon. leader of the choir, were 
the recipients of handsome gifts in 
recognition of their services.

The social was held for the recep
tion of .those who had joined the 
church as a result of the recent ev
angelistic campaign. Rev. M. E. Flet
cher took the chair and a musical and 
literary programme was first carried 
out as follows: Solo, Mr. Malcolmson: 
reading. Miss Blanche Coes; duetV 
Wm. Lanyon and T. Ripplev.

At the conclusion of the programme 
the chairman called Mr. Slipp to the 
front and after reading an address 
presented him with a handsome chair 
as a token of the esteem in which he 
is held. Mrs. Slipp was 
remembered. Mr. Slipp’s 
is due to his removal from the city 
to Hampton.

After Mr. Slipp had replied. Mr. 
Wm. Lanyon, leader of the choir, was 
called upon and presented with a 
handsom** signet ring on behalf of 
the choir and congregation in recog
nition of his valuable services.

HeMr. Fairweather had been

(Continued Tomorrow.)
attraction, and that no danger what- 

was to be expected from it. He 
was unable to say whether or not it 
possessed a solid nucleus, but he was 
of the opinion, from a close study of 
its spectroscope, that it was wholly 

olefiant gas. Prof, 
the above effect

THE INFLUX 
FROM ACROSS 

THE LINE
ARE YOUcomposed of flaming 

Harkness’ letter to 
was published on the 6th of June.

From this date a real excitement in 
regard to the comet became manifest. 
The public, having learned that a 
comet actually was approaching the 
earth, and that although it might be 
composed of nothing more weighty 
than gas. it was nevertheless a celes- 

fireship that might prove a most 
undesirable neighbor, immediately be
gan to repent of its disbelief in M. 
Plantamour. Still the press, with the 
exception of the Herald, persisted in 
its refusal to believe In Plantamour’s 
existence and treated the appearance 
of the comet of 1661 as a mere coinfi-

Withln a fortnight after the appear 
ance of Prof. Harkness’ letter, a com
munication was sent to the Ixmdon 
Times by Prof. Huxley, who stated 
that be had personally known Prof. 
Plantamour for many years, and that 
he was a man of eminent scientific 
attainments.

h astronomer Le Verrier also 
wrote to the Paris Siecle. speaking in 
the highest terms of his old friend 
Plantamour- though both Huxley and 
Le Verrier placed no faith In the pre
diction of the coming collision. The 
public, however, had now learned 
enough to change its opinion with 
characteristic rapidity. Plantamour 
was really a living astronomer, and 
a fiery comet was in telescopic sight. 
These two facts were sufficient. A 
belief In *he approaching collision be
came universal. Nevertheless there 

ery active alarm on the aub-

USING
-Wheatz
Home Ground Flour

with hearty Whitzsolo, the
cheers for the speaker and for Mr. 
R. L. Borden. plans, etc„ 

boathouse,

CANADA 
THE FIRST 

TO RESPOND

Whole Wheat Houralso suitably 
i retirement I^ast year 100,000 practical American 

farmers entered the Canadian west 
and took up land. In addition an al
most equal number came from Europe. 
Two advantages of such an influx are 
at once apparent In the first place, 
the Americans brought into the coun
try $100,000,000 in money and goods. 
Our wealth and the buying power of the 
people are increased by just that am
ount. A second benefit is the fact 
that these people will be consumers of 
Canadian made goods. They will buy 
their implements, shoes, clothes, flour 
and other necessities of life largely 
from Canadian sources. They are also 
producers and as a result of this 
yearly Increase in our western farm
ing population our wheat areas will 
be largely augmented, 
alone of this output of th 
ers is in itself a great Industry.

tial

Your Qrooer ha» them
To use them is to establish wealth of health and hap
piness in your home. They are at once wholesome 
and delicious, economical and satisfying.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
Manufactured only from best Manitoba hard wheat by 
the old and reliable French Buhretoue process hence no 
possibility of steel particles said to cause appendicitis. 
Try them. They will fully satisfy you.

CIHIOIIH BUMS HID 
THE !«W AMENDED

Canada is primarily an agricultural 
country, and the Industries most 
closely related to agriculture are the 
first to respond to better times. This 
was shown by the earnings of the 
large milling companies in 1909. Fol
lowing the good crop of 1908, the av
erage surplus earnings on the com
mon stock of the three largest com
panies was 22.86 per cent. This com
pares with an average of 10.82 per 
cent, for year 1908. The latter earn
ings are based on the smaller crop of 
1907. Thus, with a good crop in 1908 
the milling Industries showed over 
double the earnings that they had the 
previous year. Probably no other 
industry
spend so readily to improv 
Lions.

with navlgatlo 
wharf. Mr.

~ÆW
The distinguished

New York, April 13.—The Times to
day says: The part played by Cana
dian banks by obtaining in 1900 a 
change In the New York state law fix
ing the tax on operations in this state 
by foreign banks. Is explained by H. 
Y. Hebdvn. manager of the New York 
City agency of the Bank of Montreal. 
The old law imposed a tax of one- 
half of one per cent, on the business 
done by foreign banks, and in 1900 
this was changed by making the tax 
five ptt cent, of the net profits. Mr. 
Jlebden was active In obtaining this 
modification cf Ihe law-

The milling 
ese new farm

MANUFACTURED BYStrike at Stetson, Cutler*» Mills.
There was no change yesterday in 

the strike situation at Stetson Cutlers 
mill. The men still remain out and 
the mill is closed down. It is said 
that negotiations are on foot to effort 
a settlement of the difficulty.

T. WHIT COLPITTS,
Westmorland Co., N. B.Forest Glen,

IS-'-. ■ A

EE MESS Clies IS ■ CM TH EESOBSEQUIES OF 
DEM POEEITE or 0.1. PEEL HUMS OF MORE MONCTON MU

Young Men At R. L. Borden Six Canadians May Be Named Mrs. Newberg Convicted Of Leonard Black Decapitated At 
Club Hear History Of Con- By Mexico And United States Killing Her Invalid Husband Railway Town Yesterday-
federation Reviewed—Glor- To Settle Long Standing Dis- After Supporting Him Fifteen Hand Caught In Rail Draw-
ies Of Conservative Party.

Thousands Attend Funeral Of 
Bishop Cameron At Antigon- 
ish — Impressive Ceremony 
—Town In Mourning.

V
ing Body Beneath Wheels.Years—Sentence Today.pute.

,

When the Comet Struck
By W. T. Alden.

c ■
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A Simple Turban Will Beg 
No More

E IK III
stoien grim

to PIANO, HAPPY 
THOUGHTRANOE, 
LARGE MANTEL MIR
ROR, PARLOR FOLDING 

I BED, OFFICE FURNI
TURE, ETC., ETC.

BY AUCTION.
1 am Inrtructed by Hubert Clark. Esq., to 

sell in his hotel (known ns Clark’s Ho
tel i No. nr, Kin* Square. North SI je, on 
Wednesday, the 80th of April, comment:-

Mr. Horace E. Bigelow on jE.’TS:
One Steamer Sees Message ot fifi;
Coni U-, Bedroom Suite», J’arlor Suites. SpringJCnl Dy WltP Ofl Another I î»**!-. MnttreHHea, Bedding. Wardrobes.

Dressing Cases, Bureaus, Sofas, Couches, 
Toihnar nf Hicacior I'nrlor and other Chairs, Hat Tree. Parlor,■ cuing Ul MISdMCr. Sitting Koom. Bedrooms, Hall and Stair

’ SI ■ I ' ■ !
Win - . Klti in'ii tonsils and it large quan- 

, t It y of other Household Oooda too
New York, April 13.—Because his <>us to mention, 

wife, who was on board the Rotter F L' POTTSi
dam, of the Jiolland-America Line,

man BetutBA

T. L Goughian
WCTUWEEi
•T. JOHN, N. ■,m 10 Ml M.

Knell of Siberian Exile Rings 
in a formidable factor in 
the Wheat Markets of the 
World.

PUMPS

Puked Platob. Compound Dap’.ex. Cen
tre, outside pecked plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street.

Qt

personal suggestion n# the 
Douma has reduced the ap-

At the 
czar, the 1
pioprlntion ftir the Siberian penal sys
tem from $7,000,000 to $30,000. This 
means that Siberia, as we know it 
through the novelist and the dramat
is! will he no more, and that Siberia 
as the great rival to the Canadian west 

cultivation of wheat has been

.-par

iM
8L John. N. aAuctioneer.

sent a wireless message to her sister- r* 
In-law, who was on board the George | 
Washington, of the North German flASSIflEP ADVERTISINGLloyd Line, hound for Bremen, 
Horace E. Bigelow, of Si. Paul, who 
was on board ihe Mlnnewaska. of the 
Atlantic Transport Line, learned not 
only that his wife wfls on the sea, but 
alHo that she was hurrying back be
cause their home in St. Paul 
burned to the ground. The Rotterdam 
and the Mlnnewaska both arrived in

Mr.
In the
born. It is expected that a ukase will | 
shortly be issued formally erasing ; 
iront the statutes of Russia that ter
rible hlct, Siberian exile; and that in 
future criminals and political 
ere will he dealt with 
the more humane practices of coun
tries where flue and imprisonment 
mark the extreme of punishment, save 
for capital offences. Even should the 
ukase not be issued, Siberia as a Bot
any Bay is practically abolished by 
the action of the Douma, for $30,000 
would hardly transport and maintain 
for one yeai a score of prisoners and 
their guards.

C Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to bei nui beenoffend- 

according to brief.EX-QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.
As She Looked at Time of Her De

thronement.

yesterday morning. *
This story that had its climax when 

the wireless operator pulled a mes- i. 
sage meant for the George Washing- ^
ton out of the air showed it to Mr. g> » » ■ *=
Bigelow because of a similarity of ■ V-ftC
names, dates back to last winter, when ---------------------------- ----- —■— »--■■■
Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow left for Europe. POR ^LE—Carriages and At the end of March Mr. Bigelow lef. K5K.P‘caSrtSgSrirtK?? plfcvîïîiî $' 
his wife in Rome because he had busi- B. vtu-Gl-dAp.^o.
ness to take care of in this country.
The day before he left Rome Mrs. Big- Leather and Shoe Finding Business 
elow received a cablegram informing For Sale.—The subscriber offers for 
her that her home hud been burned flale his leather and shoe finding bus- 
down. She tried to get into commuai- *ness and will give possession at once, 
cation with her husband, but not know- William Peters, 266 Union St.
Ing by what steamship he engaged #44-tf. 
passage failed. She gathered her ef --------

1c. per word per insert!#*, 6 "msertiees for the price of 4.

In these days of congressional In
vestigations, insurrections and explan
ations, 
light sh 
Lll, of
of the Sandwich Islands, has announc
ed that she has paid lier last visit to 
Washington and consequently 
gress will have to stand for no more 
touching appeals for money from her 
dusky highness.

The furl
old. and she has Juki made 
tliis time bequeathing all her estate 
to an orphan asylum, in Honolulu, 
naming as one of la- trustees, the 
leader of the mofen that brought 
about her dethronenv 
if Ihe United States dues not want to 
pay her claims, they needn't. Lil was 
for years the best «sample of that 
ancient proverb, 
there's hope."

FLORISTS
here Is on- bright ray of 

lining rongressward. Ex-Queen 
Hawaii, the one time sovereign\fWI) ADAM «HAND, FLORIST.

Cut flowers end Floral Emblem» •
th„

% 4

• 1 74,000 Siberian Prisoners.
In 1900 Emperor Nicholas took the 

first step toward bringing the system 
of Siberian exile to an end, and It is 
said that his own desire then was to 
do away with it altogeth 
he was dissuaded by 
tlonarles among the grand dukes. The 
ukase of 1900. says the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, ended the banishment of 
felons, and checked the wholesale ship 
ping of all save political offenders to 
the salt mines of the north. How many 
thousands have been doomed to ex- 

ars may be sur- 
that there

Kino Street.CL r?w&t %
c, A,

c -

* PICTURE ERAMING4<■

d» ? » mer queen is now 72 years 
a new will

but that 
the rear-

«L er.
of!d 1

6

passage laiieii. sue gathered her ef T,~ Homefeet, and went to Boulogne where she „,w?„g eroded. Buy In
liourdetl the Rotterdam, April 3. Her my shop ami save $10 Genuine needles

u„d mi .n k 1 AW-Si
WATCHMAKER

A choice -electloa of Kings. brooch*», Scarf 
I’ltw. kar-rings. Link* btuO* «Ul LKNKSr 
Law, 8 Coburg St.husband, after sending a telegram for a.,ld 

hid wife a. the address in Rome, "BK
boarded the Minnewaska at. London, White store.
April 2.

Mrs. Bigelow had expected to meet 
Mrs. Ethan Allen, her sister-in-law. 
wife of a woollen merchant, at No. lUj 
12ii Fifth avenue,' this city, and Mrs.
Alien’s daughter. Miss Katherine, in 
Southern Europe. She knew Mrs. A1 
len and her daughter were on board 

Washington, which left 
When tin- George

She says that street, opposite< Professional.-7V

Priuceat Ktreel, i-|>po*lle Whli'

IP lie in the post few ye 
mlsed front the statement 
are today 74.0U0 men and women ex 

Siberia. Nominally, many thou-

“Wln-re there's life,

a 3 lies in
sands of these are not prisoners. They 
can return to their homes If they are 
able,

mg the Atlantic In a canoe.

V for *a/e—Freehold property, bOU* on Have
lock at., I.aiiia*ter Uetgliix For information ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill. Hanford A 
KWing. W2-l«w-tfMET WITHbut. the privile 

us much as.the
amounts toge

chance of cross- the George 
here March 31.
Washington came within the wireless 
zone of the Rotterdam, Mrs. Bigelow 
sent a message to Mrs. Allen slating 
she was sorry she would not meet 
her as she was compelled to hurry to 
St. Paul because her home had been 
destroyed by fire.

The wireless operator on board the 
Mlnnewaska was keeping up his prac
tice by taking every message he 
heard. When he received the message 
signed Mrs. Horace K. Bigelow ho 
sent for Mr. Bigelow and said: —

"This is funny. Here is a message 
signed Mrs. Horace E. Bigelow. Any 
relation ?"

•Relation?" exclaimed Mr. Bigelow.
"That's my wife I left, 1 left her in 
the south of Europe. My house is 
gone!"

Immediately there was a rapid ex- 
Words of en- 

through 
p to the

And every day succeeding

The folded turban of soft straw or silk, trimmed only with a large ros 
ette of flowers or a chou of tulle, is a popular and most becoming hat for 
the young girl.

Sale.—At Armstrong's 
Corner. Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed. 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas

Farm for

ETNA OUSTThe Political Prisoner’s Lot.
200 acres

The fate of the political prisoners, 
who will be chiefly affected by the 
abolition ol' exile as a penalt 
day worse than that of the ! 
man. The latter may be sentenced to 
a term of from five to twenty-five 
years' forced labor in the salt mines;

fed and clothed and

THE SEASON'S 
COLOR RIOT

BIG PAY FOR HAZEN * RA YMOND,
■ARRISTEHS.AT.L4W.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. K

highway- 878-12-d-Apü

Another Steamship Coming 
from Spain Passed Close by 
Turmoil Kicked Up by Sub
marine Volcano.

TO LET
but he Is at least 
kept in some some of economic physi
cal condition by his warders. W1 
his term has expired, he is at liberty to 
find his way home, but tire government 
will not give him transportation. The 
lot of the political offenders is worse. 
They have not a prison or a mine to 
protect them from the rigors of the 
Siberian winter. No officials are re
sponsible for their welfare. It is no 
one's business to see that they are 
kept fit to do a day’s work. They 
are simply turned out like a lot of cat 
tie to find their own living.

The Exiles’ Society.
They are expected to subsist by 

tilling the soil, but the government 
finds them no tools. It simply insists 
that they remain in Siberia, and al
lows them 90c. a month. Were it not 
for the societies that exiles have form
ed for self-preservation, it is estima
ted that 75 per cent, of the political 
prisoners would perish in the first year 
of their banishment. Thanks to the 
kindness of the "old timers," they are 
lent tools, and receive instruction iii 
farming, so that after a while they 
are able to keep body and soul to 
gether, and can then extend a helping 
hand to some other unfortunate. An
other mitigation of the exiles' lot Is 
found in Hie corruptibility of their 
warders. Since man>*of the prisoners 
are nobles with wealthy friends at 
home, it is possible to have money 

g led to them ; and so the Cos- 
, are bribed iyto over looking 

breaches of official discipline.
The Horrors of Siberia.

TO LET—For the summer four ruo 
i Sandy Point Road. Apply C-'iv Hts«-VÜ

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.the
1st

let In 
May

Deni ruble 
Canada Pe 
or 15th

suite of offices to 
nnnnent Block from 

of June. Apply at premlMrs. Court Meyers the Highest 
Salaried Woman Under Uncle 
Sam is Also the Wife of a 
Ranchman.

Fashion Makers are Playing 
With Colors This Year— 
Marked and Artful Simplicity 
of Imported Frocks.

■ARSI3TER. etc 
((PifaowiStna

ST. JOHN. H. a.

New York, April 13.—The sea Is oer- 
>inly making a specti of Itself, also 
the fractured and dtnîtÿl | 
sea and ihe living tilings in the waters 
thereof. Volcanic di-uirbances, under

itiy

WANTEDair above the

WANTED—Second hand Tent. 10x12 or 
a little larger. Apply by letter. Address 
"Tent." C* «) Slumlord.

change of messages, 
dearmeni tumbled headlong 
the air from one steam.shi

they were in communication with each 
other. At twenty minutes past five 
o'clock yesterday morning both 
ships were in Quarantine and In less 
than three hours Mr. and Mrs. Bige
low were together on the Holland- 
America pier in Hoboken.

and above water, Halley's comet

Crocket & Guthrie,agents are ssM to be all pa 
nslble for th< phenomena.

Royal Mall -leamship Avon, in 
from the West Indies from an eight
een day excursion, reported that nine 
days after she sailed hence the sun 
rose red and ray le . like a moon that 
had been out all night and was feeling 
apoplectic, and that it was not until ! 
it got to the zenith that it showed anv \ 

fil I

respoi
The

WANTED—Four men to work around 
machine plans. Strictly temperate. 
Thompson Mfg. Co„ Grand Bay. N. B. 
926-61-dAp.16.

Washington, D. C.. April 13.—Miss 
Estelle Reel was the highest salaried 
woman in the government service Sh 
is now Mrs. Court Meyers, wife of a 
Western ranchman and is still Jn the 
government service.

The career of Mrs. Meyers has been 
one of the most Interesting of that 
type of American women who insist 
upon independence and upon carving 
out a career for themselves. She has 
for some years been a superintendent 
of Indian schools for the government. 
There are 279 of these schools under 
her care. She visits each of them 
every year, inspects them, bosses the 
2.423 employes that are connected wRh 
them, and disburses $3.000,000 that the 
government appropriates 
maintenance.

In order to do this she is much on 
the road, rides some on stage coaches 
and more on horseback. She visits 
isolated reservations last in the wilds 
of deserts and mountains. She spends 
much time with the Indians in their 
native haunts, takes long journeys 
with them, knows them as few white 
people do. and uses that knowledge in 
attempts toward their betterment.

In compensation she receives $5000 
a year and expenses, the highest sal
ary paid by the government to a wo
man. She has been in the employ of 
the government for 12 years, but be
fore that time she had served her 
county and state in various capacities.

She taught school in Wyoming,

served
tendent, from 
to county school superintendent. Her 
success was so marked that she sigh
ed for other fields to conquer. She 
sought the office of state school 
erintendent 
that a big fight was necessary to suc
cess. In"the end she was elected and 
served out her term, performing alii 
the duties of the office, including that 
of auctioneer.

Since these earlier days Miss Reel 
has taken the stump in several presi
dential campaigns and given a good 
account of herself. She has succeeded 
in all her undertakings through the 
business methods she employs and 
withal has lost none of her womanli-

New York, April 13.—There Is a 
marked and artful simplicity about a 
majority of the imported model frocks 
which the best houses are showing. 
Aside from lace, which is lavishly used 
upon frocks of certain types, garniture 
are not greatly In evidence, and the 
designers seem inclined to obtain their 
effects through originality of line and 
subtle blending of color rather than 
through elaboration.

Even hand embroidery does not play 
so Important a part in design as it has 
played the last few seasons, though of 
course much of it is used and touches

■arrleter* Solicitor», Notarié#, 4*, 
Ofiee* Kitchen Bldg, opp. Foot Offle* . 

FREDERICTON. H. S
Wanted—A competent cook. Refer

ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
15 Mecklenburg street.

912—tf.
H. F. MoLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building 
Op pool to Poet Offloa

FREDERICTON. N. »

real signs.of bel 
cer Adams said 
of a sun, and add*- : —

"There was a fin - haze over ihe wa
ter. which on clo e examination 
peered to me to b» .ulcanle dust wh 
we thought at fir- might have*come 
from another eruption of Mont Relee 
at Martinique, bn
ward decided, on ti ling that Mont Re 
lee was quiescent had really rome ! 
from Mount Etna. I was in a sail 
ing vessel when ti-* great volcano ot 
Krakutoa burst in August. 1883. ami 
although we were n moo miles away vu- 
got dust from the « option I believe 
the blood red sun was caused by I In
dus! from Etna The rain Iliai fell in 
Bermuda last Wednesday was black.

dust that it bruuph down from the up
per air with it."

The Orotava. from Bermuda, rep 
that on her way t<- the island she 
bombai «led by tin- severest and mos* Hl 
peculiar electric irm sin* had evei _ , . 
run into. Thunderbolt* shot all arouml 9 

ripping 
fire

a sun. Chief O 
was a son of a gun

ng
Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 

H. L. C'odner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf«III PUN OF 

STATE INSURANCE
ap-
ich Queen SL

Lumber Wanted
Butt & McCarthy,which we after- 100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. rntmcHMAir tajlorb

Ct Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerces 

ST. JOHN. N. S.

!Work of Codifying Ihe Bene
fits in Favor of Skk and 
Aged Workers Crystalized 
in Bill.

for their
of It occur upon almost every model. 
Two materials are introduced in most 
of the frocks, and this contrast of ma
terial, together with self-trimming of 
one kind or another, gives relief to the 
model not otherwise ornate. Then too 

a, brocaldes and 
i themselves too 

beautiful to demand or admit of much 
trimming.

Veiling has become a mania, an epi
demic. The frock not veiled wholly or 
in part by chiffon, etamlne or tulle is 
the exception, save In the province of 
tub frocks and severe tailored models, 
and it is not surprising that the design
ers have taken up this idea with en
thusiasm. for anything of more delight
ful possibilities it would be hard1 to 
Imagine.

The

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone—211.St. John, N. B.

COAL and WOOD MOTELS
the bordure material 
Persian stuffs are in WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row | 
Telephone number, Main 1227. ;

have no «luiilit to the volcanic The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

Berlin. April 13. The great project 
for reforming and uniforming the tal
ions systems of State insurance liai- 
been approved by the Bundesrat, and 
lias b«-en pul in the hands of the |<ei« li

lt Is a

Making every allowance for the 
brlbiim of jailors and for the spark of 
humanity that the worst of them must

of SL
iu modern

supposed to cherish, the horrors 
iberian exile have no counterpart 

lology. More than 600 
hanged or otherwise

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
very « umpreheiisive 

■me. containing over seventeen hun
dred articles, a monument of the thor
oughness and refinement with which 
Germany carries out l»**r social legis- 

- ,... . lation. All the Innumerable existingsi*”» ««;. y,;, r..CTiau„*
of commission I mirth Officer Avm f"4
.... «____i I , », sion systems are codified an«l arranxwas knocked dev n as he came up on , ,
(he bridge by a -l k fmm « J*
struck atnngald' ship Thhd or- (t ém, lre
fleer Edwards on rved on the surface .,_.
of ihe sea durh - .he Illumination avast quantity of ,! ...I Sab. ,£ n L V, , , "•‘«"‘W-ro-o»'. an

( apt Bennett ,.f the British n-ani ! “ ” "‘Ti —‘"‘T'
ahlnPola fron ; ,.|va also had lhr difTerent syrt.-m» of Insurance by

rh-me wf,h : »... IShÏÏïL™ - d""a,,rent!' A,rm »

S.-SWT.J “
honTtmof0 the !, ...."‘CUnTrsa',

clear, the sun sliining and the s*-n . ,
smooth. It looked to the skip|>er. arui®! , - . . ,
he so expressed himself al ...................... é,-n é, s , m

SBK St-.-ÎS H""
st«sa S TSAS
dust area i lalwrers. forest«-rx. casual laborers

1 and others; also to actors ami music- | Helrdrewlns.
Hans whose salaries are under $50«i a 1 müp trotmVnt. wi«».

nniilP Tfl I nnif rnn \y**r- The premiums paid by employ 4er. •“««**•*bOINb ID irn FDR isjfsïss; r.h^st ie
I lation of two to one. This e<inoliza-COOA'S «SIWIBH.wt»S5 Ripvni FQon the management organization*. Il I II ■ Il I g ^ J 

The proposal to reduce the age for \ mm ■ ■■ mm^m
|M-nsions from 65 to 60 Is rejected on ' 
llnan« ial and technical grounds. To1 
meet the wishes of the more prospe 
ous among the Insured the principle « 
voluntary Increase of insurance is ad- 

ted on a scale which ensure* an ad- 
ion to the

PROPltlKTORt
hoi. G. S. COSMAN & CO.,men were s 

put to death without trial in Siberia 
last year. How many hundreds die an
nually from exposure before reaching 
the scene of their banishment is un
known. Other hundreds, out of reach 
of the “exile 
death within a few months of their 
arrival, it is Siberian exile which is 
the cause of Russian Nihilism as sure
ly as It is the result; and on tIn- 
ground of political expediency alone 
it should long ago have been abolish
ed. If the exile clause were struck 
from the statutes, a deadly blow would 
be struck to anarchy. Anot 
eration that must be 
czar and the members of the Don ma 
is that one of the greatest domestic 
problems of Ihe empire Is the settle
ment of Siberia. With the construction 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway, one of 
the most promising wheat fields of the 

brought

Victoria Motelthe ship for mon- u.anan hour, 
holes in the war- St. Elmo’s
peered on iIn- n of masts and the 
tips 
trie

Painters and Dec
orators

• sort 27 Ktmr -Itr**
1». JviiM, M, A

Electric passenger elevator and al. modern 
improvements

D. W. McCormick

women vote. Her first public 
our her term, performing all 

which she progressed
artist whose color sense Is a 

matter of inspiration finds here his 
golden opportunity and we do not 
remember a season when the differ
ence between artist and tyro was so 
definitely marked by such intangible. 
Impossible barriers. Colors the no
vice would never dream of associating 
are brought together in exquisite har
mony, and the chameleon coloring so 
wonderfully developed In many mater
ials adds to the possibilities and pro
blems in this field.

Critics have complained that the 
Reason's colors are. on the whole, hard 
and unsatisfactory, but it Is difficult 
to see what this criticism Is based 
upon.
tones lack real beauty the shifting, 
blending panorama of color is loveli
er than usual, and it 1b only for the 
uninspired that the color card does 
not spell beauty. Some of the popular 
tones are vivid and demand careful 
handling, but here the softening pos
sibilities of veiling comes In and ev
en when not veiled the*e striking hues 
are effectively mated with colors le** 
voyant.

The new shrimp tones, the striking 
Chantecler color*, some of the cerise 
shades, the glowing tangerine an<j| 
pinkish yellows, the dominant China, 
royal and French blue*, the more vi
vid greens and some of the pinkish 
lavenders and purples are all In them
selves slightly spectacular, but they 
ore all used with môst harmonious 
result*, while the softer tones, the 
sea and Nattier blue*, the willow and 

greens, the ashes of rose* and 
of violet, the melting yellows 

tints, the beige and chôm
es are all lovely, and the

society,"' starve to
F. W. EDDLE3TON,

House and Sign Work a Specialty. 
55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.prevail

Felix Herbert Hotel
at the polls and found WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

EDM UN8TON.
Sample Room*. Livery Stable, Gooff 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tablet 

Free Hack to all traîne. 
Moderate Prices.

her consid- 
plain to the

HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimate* furn-

J. M. fflROAS, Proprietor,

union in- 
hese offl- 

with ihe <oliab- 
resentative* of

FKEDERJLTON’S leading hotel 
W THE! TI

CHAS. OSMAN, . Sandy Point Road. BARKERHOUSEfor while many of the solid
DETECTIVE—Will 
f part ot v'anada or V. U.

or private use 'Rhone 2729--I 
LKTKCT1VK NO 44. tf-2::

within reach of theworld is
bread-consuming millions. So long as 
Siberia remains a synonym f 
man suffering its |K»ssibllities 
land of wheal and homes will not be 
reached, but with the passing of its 
Botany Buy. Siberia will 1m* given ihe 
opportunity of repeating the history of 
Australia.

PRIVATE
evidence 
for court

QUEEN STREET
Centrally located; large new <sm 

room*, private twths, electric light» 
fells, hot water treating throughout
1. V, MONAHAN,

S
!|

BEAUTY PARLORS
facial massage, mankmrtKell Jr-

^PROBATA COURT; City and Courtly of

To It* rihoriff ot the 
of Malm John, or any 
Mti-i <'it and Coemy. Orseiing- 

WHKKKAS the Trustee* ot 1 he Estate 
of Kl he I Krarues Rin-hamut, of the i'|i v 
"( ItolyokA in the Comnionw«tMli 
>1 asset-huxelt*. In the I Siar#* of
America» infs nf. have filed In this «uurt 
jn account of their administrai]..n tits
mid KtM Frame* Bn< har*n‘s F*rete.

bicyci.e scsnsics r,:z r.r ;»;■*
Disc BICYCLE MUNSON '.« xki: i iiKltt.Kultt: i:txyi li. ,i.

i Frsrwe* ftu< liana a. Hoy I'.uciianan and ,
| Minnie IttHThanan. all of Holyoke ttfmr- 
said, in lie* nld «'tirnmonwruini of M»*- 

[WBCimsetis, an#l AM. OTIlKlt y
tSTKR^ry.ff in the KMTATK of If,* 

.nan earning 1->0 a s-ear pays laW IsMiid Ethel Frewe* Hurhanan. Ur appear 
weekly premiums, hts Invalidity pen- : te-f.n> me m a ««mrt of f'robate to n-

■srasn’S? •iica.'îJK S'lMiMZ™year, .bat of bis widow, in case of ; m the Rngsley Bonding, in rhe f’ltr of 
death and that Of each child I rtalm John. < n M«m<tsy the sixteenth day
• if, e- .of Nay ne*f. at eleven <.>k* k In f he
r I ■ I fortneetl. U*en »nd flier* to attend the

. looming and allowing ot the said »• onntn 
la* craved for and as try Is* directed.
1 Given under my hand ami the

.-'^t ot the *Hld RRfrBATE 
rifVtcr fhi* fhtmern day o< 
Nandi, a. if , i»ie. 

fgfgnedt N. O WcINflRN 
Keglstrar I'robare.

«.-ligne.»» JOHN B.

END IDE SOCIETE WHITfl.
Kit fit y and County 

Co U* laMe of theclpal of the school have fought against 
the society for years.

“llntl! 1 learned 
daughter's lips."

could treat one of their own number 
in such an outrageous and cru-l man
ner. Lorain has been very badly pot* 
oned by the soda and soap in the ma 
canrni which she wax forced to eat. At 
present her condition ix low, l 
have reason to believe that the 
Is over and *he will recover, although 
she may feel the effect* of this affair 
the rest of her life. Aside from this 
monstrous conduct 1 am opposed to 
high xchool secret societies anyway, 
on the ground that they encourage 
snobbishness I intend to push I hi* 
matter to the limit, aud see that the 
offenders are punished and the secret 
societies are put out of busine*»."

Mr. Clark* com munirai ion was re
ceived at the meeting of the Board of 
Education tonight and step* were 
taken at once toward an Investigation, 
which it is believed will result In the 
extinction of all the fraternities and 
sororities 1» the Bridgeport High

ihe story from mv 
said Mr. Clark. "1 

believe«! that civilized girl*Case of the Girt Who Was 
Forced to Cat Macaroni and 
Soap To Be Subject of an 
Investigation.

New York. Apii! 12.—Another ex
pedition to the Ar. tic, during which 
lie expe< 
the Inst
Cook, is being planned for this
mer by llarr) ....... INhh

»bi

•Is to stop at Etait to recover 
of DT. Frederick A.

SIMM
Whitney of New Haven, 

the first while man encountered by 
Cook on hi* return from ihe north 
and who first heard Cook’s 
that he had reached the north pole.
Paul Rainey, know n a* a horseman, ■ orphan insurance i> somewhat < hang 
polo player and >a« htsman. will ac <*«1 from the first project. Where the 
company Whitney. Negotiation* eon- dead head of the family has had a 
mewed today an- now being made to right to an invalidity pen son and 
charted a suitable vessel, and it i* where th*- widow herself Invalided, she 
expected Ihe expedition will leave St. has a right to a pension for herself 
Johns. Nfld., In July.

Overture* are said to have been 
made to Captain Samuel Bartlett, 
master of the schooner Jean nie, «en» 
to the Arctic last year to carry relief 
to Commander Peary, to command 
the vessel/

linden gree 
ashes

pagne tone* are all lo 
modish grays and black and whites 
tone down the riot of color.

•illBridgeport. April 13.— Fayette C. 
Clark, father of Misa Lorain clark.who 
was poisoned by being forced to eat 
macaroni boiled In soap at her initia
tion into a secret society of the 
Bridgeport High School, has sent a let
ter to the Board of Education, de

punishment of those re>- 
hle daughter's ill health

• pension of $4♦"» annually « hild pension. $G.25 a year. The pen-
................. ddifional supplementary sion* are so arranged that, where a
assertion premium of one mark monthly ha* 
irth pole, been paid fer 30 year*. The widow am!

where an a

of

■ROOMS WILL GO HIGHER.

Chicago. Ill., April 13.—Unless the 
broom-corn crop of the country is 
subjected to a plan of conservation, 
there will be a further shortage and 
the price of the ordinary house broom 
will go still higher in price, according 
to statements made at the sessions of 
the National Asoclaton of Broom- 
makers of Amerce today.

mandtng the 
sponsible for
and insisting on the extinction of the 
Alpha Alpha Sorority.

The school board, backed in its 
stand by Dr. C. P. Haller, the superin
tendent of schools, and many promi
nent persons In the city, at once decid
ed on a complete investigation. The 
head of the school board and the pria- School.

WANKLYN RESIGNS FROM
DOMINION COAL CO.!

Montreal. April 13. — At the meet 
ing of the br.minioii Coal Co., yester
day F- L Wanklyn resigned a* vice 
president and James Reid Wilson »u< 
«.ceded him.

; till death, and for her children up to 
the ag* of 15. Illegitimate children 
have equal right* to pensions on the 
death of an insured mother, whether 
the father is living or not. The p im
plement paid by the stale to widows' 
ye usions is $12.5» a year and to each

EV.
M. BAXTER.

tt ROBERT Ô. RRAV^^*^' 
Wkwi. Oti-W-iew-dAfltfS
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

toe Prince William Mirent, 
MT. JOHN, M. «.
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fOR HIGH GRADE

CONfECTIONERY
rigid principle», 
tptent change*»

.Nor has it been main l allied In subee- 
BrltlBh t'olumhln whs admitted on the 

condition that her representation, though twice ns large 
as the population basis justified, should never be lower 
This was done by the legislation which was not referred 
to the older provinces, though It reduced their relative 
share In the federal representation.

But the original contract Itself provided that the 
representation of provinces should not be wholly based 
on the ration of population to that of Quebec, 
provided that even when such ah adjustment was the 
cause of the loss of a member, the loss should not take 
place unless the province had, as compared with the 
whole Dominion, lost ground In the preceding decade by 
five per cent.

&be Standard A■

I GOOD PE, 6000 RESULTS4 r
r

DELIGMTfiJL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drink» 
with tb» latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER 6 SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI fe’sroir«

That1» seed logic. But It’s poor logic, poor Judgment, and poor ooenoiey 
to expect good result, from peer point. The Soot good point lr

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
It’o « pure white lead, sine and Unwed ell paint. It wvere meet, epraada 
eaelaet, leeke Seat and wears longeât and la meat eeenemleal. It la a
painter's paint.

It will pay yeu te uw It far repairing er en new Sulldlnge.

SOLS DISTRIBUTORS! -

1aA That Is to say New Brunswick, having 
fourteen members at a census period, and being entitled 
at the next decade to only thirteen by the Quebec ratio, 
would still be safe If her population had Increased five 
per cent, and that of the whole Dominion lesa than ten 
per cent., or If her population had remained stationary 
and that of the Dominion Increased lesa than five per 
flihl i —I^MBÉÉMÉhÉ

m*0|

G ini, io.) Emerson & fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St.ruhlUhen by The Standard Limited, oit Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada. PiThla saving clause was Intended to make 

loss of representation impossible. It would have done 
so had the Dominion not been extended to the west. 
The total population of the four original provinces does 
not Increase five per cent, faster than that of Nova Sco
tia. and New Brunswick. It Is the rapid growth of the 
xx egt which destroys the saving clause.

The argument was made before the Privy Council that 
this clause should be Interpreted as If the Dominion In
cluded only the original provinces. Tbe contrary de
cision was, of course, bused on the language of the act 
ami of the amendments extending the Dominion. But 
the compact tnuile by the provinces did not Include 
these amendments, and the provinces as such were not 
parties to the legislation which legally deprived them 
of the saving provisions of the original bargain.

It Is therefore u fact that the provinces, In asking 
for the restoration and retention of their original repre
sentation. are asking for what they originally bargained 
for. and obtained by contract, and have never surrendered.

^St-JOHN.N.B -v.
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SHOULD THERE BE A STUM PAGE INQUIRY.

$4.75Surveyor General Grimmer I» Invited by hlg political 
opponents lo proceed in tbe courts ugalnat ihe offenders

THE UTILITIES COMMISSION.
F»er Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COAL
A ,um, mus, OMN Bgj^AU.^m.heS U...

•Phone 1173.

who ate responsible for 4lie short collection of stuuipage 
under the lute

Even the most censorious critics of the llazen ad
ministration Will admit that a good choice has been made 
of members of the Public Utilities Commission. It would 
be hard to find three better men for this court. Colonel 
Vince has tile qualities must to be desired In the chair
manship of such a commission. He Is a man whom no 
power on earth could turn from a course which he 
believes to be right, and who will spare no pains or 
study to ascertain what Is Justice. Mr. Melapson will 
be accepted throughout the province, and especially 
among men of his own race, us suitable on the score of 
both ability and fairness. Mr. Otty has the other 
qualifications, and In addition lias special knowledge 
of municipal art airs, which Is Important In view of the 
relations of publv utilities to the municipal 
ments.

This ml vice Is probablygovernment.
not intended to be accepted and followed. Everybody

that tbe scalers and other officers carried 
tbe wishes of their superiors. Canadian Coal Corporation,

Dutt.ll Whirl, Ch«rlett. stmt,

The lulu governmvlit 
would not have retained ilium II they had done olber- 
wise. SALE ILL PIPERP. O. Box II. 20p. c.The lumbermen paid what was expected of them, 
in the way tb^t was expected. Scalers made the re- 

Contracta between 
men who gut out timber for

OEturn* that the department wanted, 
lumber operators and the 
them were bused on tbe percentage of legal stuuipage 
wliii£ would be collected.

Political remissions of stumpage became an estab
lished custom and continued 
nut an even remission, but depended largely 
pull.

Discount
The Cost 
Oj Glasses

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
HI PRINCESS STRUT.govern- 'Phone 697

year after year.
The province may expect from this commission good 

service if it should be t ailed upon to deal with grievances 
The existence of such a court lua.v Itself be a benefit, as 
showing that there Is a restraint upon monopolies, 
one side it will prevent corporations imposing rates and 
conditions on the public that cannot be justified before 
a fair tribunal, and on tbe other it will discourage baseless 
agitations by persons who are nut willing to have them 
tested by examination and full Inquiry.

upon party
it would probably Le difficult to determine today 

how mut.ii ought tv have been collected from SHOT * or 
HER FORMER SUITOR

W. ere under d..p .bllg.tl.ni t. 
our gradual.», who by Ihelr ability 
and proficiency have commended eur 
work te the public, and have given ue

any pal
titular operator, but u fair estimate of the total loss 
UIU) pH made by a vumpartaeu ut exports aud rullectlon* 
between last

i m
When you think of having 

your eyes examined and of 
the possibility of wearing 
glasses the question of cost 
naturally arisen.

As In everything else the 
cost of glasses depends not so 
uihcIi on what you pay as on 
whet you get fur what you 
pay.

year and previous seasons. The people
of New Brunswick ate well pleased Id" have the offence 
biought lu an end. and the additional Siov.vuu or Il’Jfi.uuO 
come lutu the treasury, 
lor till.-; much even If he does hot begin u series of pros 
ecutIons ugalnat officers who simply carried out Instrue-

our present standing.
Our aim la to continue turning eut 

graduates of thle olaae. They have el- 
waye been eur beet advertisement. 

Free catalogue te sny address.

They will thunk Mr. Grimmer
Young Wife Victim of Hus

band's former Rival, Who 
Then Shot Himself — Both 
Mny Die.

HOW IS IT RECOGNIZED. "THER IT HMED" ra,Hut perhaps ihe organs of the former surveyor gen
eral and his colleagues should be heard in Ibis mutter. 
Mr Grimmer may well consider whether he should not 
a-1 on Ihelr suggestion, and Institute a formal Inquiry. 
Scalers who were In the service under the old regime 
and have been continued can tell whether the additional 
quantity returned is due to a larger cut or more correct

.0. Kerr,
Principal.

It Is announced that the Department of Militia 
ha* certified to the National ttlfle Association that tbe 
Hoes rlfie, Mark Two. Double Blar, Is the recognized 
service arm of the Dominion, 
therefore decided lo admit this rifle to tbe Blsley com
petitions.

(Our Dally Discontinued Story.)

The association has 7You cannot afford to lake 
any t han-es where your idghf 
Is concerned.

We « an not afford to sell 
you elaer--9 which do not fit 
your eye ; and face exactly 
Therefore we give the beet 
work In every ceee and 
charge only s reasonable 
price.

Pittsburg, April 13.—Mrs. Violet Get- 
t.V, the young wife of Dr. W. (1. Getty, 
a well knpwn physician, of Hyndtuan. 
Pa., was shut down ut her mother's 
<feet tonight by Dr. Mark Blackburn, 
of Wilson. Pa., who then turned the 
revolver on himself.

Mrs. Oelty I# In a critical condition 
at the Allegheny general hospital, 1 
while Dr. Blackburn Is at the homoeo
pathic hospital with no hopes of re
covery.

Dr. Blackburn and Dr. Getty 
classmates at college In Pittsburg se
ven years ago and both were suitors 
for the hand of Violet Mars. Getty 
won and four years sgo was married 
to the young woman.

Mrs. Getty came to visit her mother 
here today and Dr. Blackburn, who 
was passing through Pittsburg on hi* 
way to Milwaukee, hearing she was 
In PlttHburg. went to tbe home of 
Mrs. Mars this evening.

After some talk Dr. Blackburn told 
Mrs. Getty that he wanted her to go 
with him tonight. 8he ordered him 
from the house and he returned lat
er with a revolver. When she refused 
to open the door for him he fired 
through the glass, then entered the 
house and shot the prostrate woman 
twice. Thinking her dead he then 
shot himself through the head and 
body, falling unconscious over Mrs. 
Getty.

•i- THE I-
At Gih same time with this announcement comes the 

Information that a HI. Julia corps is to receive the Boss Daily GleanerTli-y fun nay wli-tlicr they ,,re expected lu 
report till- rail quantity , m ur uuly n pari ul ll, 9
• un show how they gut at the quantity formerly, and 
how it is now reached. Operator* and contractors may 
1»h culled upon lo compare the quanta les on which they 
paid stuiupMgM With the actual cut on crown lands, and 
incidentally to iueutlou their political contributions, 
case the scalers made short returns It might be possible 
to learn what authority they hud for doing so.
Important to have the thing done right now than to 
go Into an elaborate Investigation of the offences of 
past years.

<r. K<rifle In place of the l.ec Enfield now hi the hands of 
the men. H oBut the Kush rifle to be sent here is not

i>orothe "Double Star." 
bus not been used, and will not be used at target 
competitions.

What Is Ihe meaning of the statement that the 
Double Star rifle is "the recognized service arm In the 
Dominion?" It Is recognized by the militiamen that they 
do not have It.

It Is the older Mark Two, which OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In SI. John st 

the office of THE STANDARD, M 
Prince William afreet, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hetal.

B S» 6In e?» were
0It Is more O'

K

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

sod Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

OLD AND NEW GUARDS.The politician# chiefly responsible for the 
past have already received part of their punishment, 
and have lost the power to continue the wrong, 
there Is a serious demand for iL. L. Sharpe & Son,The Kingston. Ontario. Standard has kind words 

for all Conservative workers at Ottawa, but is of the 
opinion that the "Old Guard" should quietly give place 
to a New Guard. So far as tills Standard can see. there 
is plenty of opportunity for party service by old guards, 
new guards, middle aged guards, and guard* of all 
time* of life. Some of the senior men are fresher and 
more progressive In their ideas than the latest recruits. 
Among seniors and juniors a small proportion do nearly 
all tbe work, and a young man who comes forward and 
takes more than his share of effort and direction, 
seems to be welcomed with great eagerness by the 
old timers.

But If
un investigation, even . 

-though It comes from the opposition side. Mr. Grimmer 
may well consider whether he should not comply with it. * A21 KINO STREET, .Z

ST. JOHN, N. ■. IB
HONEST 8TUMFAQE COLLECTION. After a farewell embrace Jack Mon- 

tressor tore himself away.
"I am going for the marriage II* 

cense. Agnes," he smiled, "and fll be 
back In a jiffy."

Ho saying he stepped through the
door of the elevator shaft------

I The End.)

The. Fredericton Mall and the Moncton Transcript 
are trying to make It appear that there ha* been a real 
Increase of lumber cut on crown lands this year and last 
over tbe quantity In 1907 and preceding seasons, 
organs of the late government must say something, but 
nobody believes a word of this claim, 
lumber do not show an Increase. On the contrary they 
Imlicafw £f• considerable falling off In tbe lumber cut. 
This decrease is reported from the 
crown land lumber would be shipped, 
fait, that tbe stumpage has Increased seventy-five per 
cent, while the sales of lumber has not held tbelr 
There Is one explanation and no one seriously offers 
any other.

MMSI JeSSlng M4 Ready
Ease»

••lee <• Sygeey 
âea. m Dales dt

Heart of my heart, the world Is young, 
1-ove lies hidden In every rose!

Every song that the skylark sung! 
Once, we thought, must come to. a 

close.
Now we know the spirit of song,

Song that Is merged In the chant of 
the whole.

Hand in hand as we wander along, 
What should wP doubt of the years 

that roll?

The

The exports of New Arrival:—"It's my alrahlp; 
there's no suitable shelter for it about 
here, so I'm Obliged to keep It flying COALMount McKinley, which Dr. Fred. Cook said he 

climbed, has been ascended by the Fairbanks party of 
four men.

M. J. Sutler Hare.
M. J. Butler, now general manager 

of the Dominion Coal and Steel Com
panies, passed through the city yester
day en route to Sydney. Mr. Butler 
said that at a meeting of the ehare- 
liolders in Montreal on Tuesday the 
policy of the management with regard 
to the strike at Sydney was approv
ed. About 3200 men are now employ
ed at the mines ahd the strikers num
ber about 1300. If the latter wished to 
return work could be given them now, 
but he could not guarantee that would 
be tbe case later. He stated definite
ly that the company would never 
treat with the U. M. W. or any union 
which declared In favor of a closed 
shop and sympathetic strikes.

up ther..
Landlord:—"Yes, I see. My terms 

for guests with airships are cash In 
advance. ’—The Throne and Country.

ports where the 
We have tbe They say that they reached the summit 

April Third, after a climb of one month from the base. 
The mountain Is In Alaska and Is snpposed to be the 
highest peak In North America.

Professor Parker, of Columbia University, had or 
He was to start

My Coal ie good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.Heart of my heart we cannot die!

Love triumphant In flower and tree. 
Every life that laughs at the sky 

Tells us nothing van cease to be; 
One. we are on#- with a sohg today. 

One with the clover that scents the 
wold.

One with the Unknown, far away. 
One with tbe stars, when earth 

grows old.

And That Set Him Thinking.
"I always feel, after 1 have spent 

an hour or two In your company," he 
said, "that 1 am a better man."

"It Is very good of you to say so," 
she replied. "Don't hesitate to come 
often."—Chicago Record.

Oceangoing It.
"When a woman marries and then 

divorces her husband Inside of a week 
What would you call It?"

"Taking Ms name In vain."— Prince
ton Tiger.

Under the late government stumpage was 
not paid on anything like the full lumber cut. Tbe 
revenue of the province was simply plundered. It was 
done with the knowledge and approval of the govern
ment, and the lumbermen bad to pay for It In political 
contribution*.

ganized a party to make this ascent.

JAMES S. McGIVCRN,at the end of this month with expert guides, and expected 
to spend mo*t of the summer in the venture. In an In
terview a few days ago. he expressed the opinion that 
the Fairbanks party could not succeed, as its members 
lacked the necessary experience and training. Either he 
was mistaken, or the Fairbanks quartet are liar*, even 
as Cook.

Agent 6 Mill ikNL ret «

The Transcript makes the rather pitiful explanation 
that the quantity cut from an area has lately been 
Increased by the permission to cut smaller tree*. But 
again it Is well known that the lumbermen are not 
cutting smaller trees, 
that they do now, though the law was against It. When 
government officers returned a cut In one district at less 
than a third of the actual quantity, It ki net likely 
that they would Interfere with the operators who cut 
tree» one inch too small. It can be shown that the 
average amount of lumber paying stnmpage I* now much 
more for each tree cut than It was before tbe nominal 
reduction in the size of the log.

These excuse# are no good. The lumbermen know 
what has happened. They do not say that the Increased 
stumpage collected fr 
cut. Some of them do say, however, that they would 
rather pay their zaouey lo the treasury than submit to 
uncertain but frequent political levies.

COALHeart of my heart, We are one with 
the wind.

One with the cloud* that are whirl
ed o'er the lea,

One In many. O hroaen and blind.
One as the waves are at one with 

the sea!
Ay! when life seem* weltered apart.

Darkens, end# as a tale that Is told.
One. we are one. o heart of my heart.

One. still one. while the world grows 
old. —Alfred Noyes.

They formerly cut to the size

OLD MINE SYDNEY 

Delft err*

The United State* Interstate Commerce Commission 
has decided that the cost of sleeping car berths Is too 
high, and that It is not just for companies to charge 
the same price for an upper berth as for a lower one. 
Th<» question of the relative value of upper and lower 
berths ha* been much agitated. It is recognized that 
ihe people prefer the lower stratum, and these are 
usually taken first. loiter buyers get upper berth* at 
the same price. This was a case In which the law 
of supply and demand was not allowed It* legitimate 
operation. The same reason* exl*t In Canada as In the 
United States for a readjustment of prices. *o that the 
ireveller may tor the choice of his berth pay higher, or 
get some concession for the loss of comfort and extra 
exertion that a top berth involves.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wlwfesde only
AGENTS FOR

WHITS HORS! CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISK SV,

LAWSON'S LIQUSUR,
OlO. SAVSR A CO'S FAMOUS COS- 

NAC «RANDIES,
PASST MILWAKSE LAGER SEER.

44 A 46 Pock St

How II Leeks Te Them.
Mr. Taft Is beginning to find out 

bow the Colonel got into the mood to 
fight Hons - Chicago News.

"How firm a foundation" Is now the 
leading tune with Deacon Rockefeller. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

Every day 
country that would like to know his 
Intentions - -Atlanta Constitution.

Maryland has adopted Black eyed 
Susan as tbe State flower, but she 
won t let the women vote. Toledo 
Blade.

Or. Fankbiirst Is perfectly right in 
saying that no healthy man should 
die at ninety. The trouble Is that 
many of ns die of Ill-health.- -Louis 
ville Courier-Journal.

RESERV»
•MS ef is

R .P. * W. F. Stan-,brings him nearer to the
JOSH WISE SAYS:

"We will stand a hundred times ae 
mueh foolishness trow a herse a» we 
will from a deg. That's 'cause th' 
poor house Is useful/'them Is due to tbe Increased A. & CAMPKU «SON,

high-class momsK2
(The Duke of the Abruzzl In his 

lecture on his travel* In the Himala 
vas. refers to a group of mountains 
as K2.|
Hark, how the ducal traveller speaks 

Fresh from flic llon*e of Snows'
He letter# all the grandest -peaks 

And numbers them In rows.
If bv the example he has set 

The same at homo be done.
The Alps become an alphabet 

The Matterhorn A 1.
but though by stricter science led 

the old names we discard.
To dlmb them all. from A to fc. 
wm still be just as hard. Truth.

» THE FEDERAL REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PROVINCES.

There Is no room for grievance la Washington over, 
the pulp wood regulation* of Quebec. What that grot 
luce to doing now. Ontario has been doing for years. 
N to purely a provincial regulation, having nothing lo do 
with federal tariff*. Jf the people who own the timber 
land have not the right to say that It shall be mannfec 
(nred on fhetr premises, their rights as land owner* do

In The Police Court.
In ihe polite court yesterday Joseph 

Foley pleaded guilty to charges of 
drunkenness and throwing stones, vio 
lenity resisting tbe police and supply 
ing liquor to Jacob Noflell, an inter
dict. He was fined $1 or tme month 
In Jail tor drunkenness and $16 or 
two months In jail for resistance With 
reference to rhe charge of throwing 
stones. His Honor stated that the 
persons at whom the prisoner threw 
the fctones could lay a complaint if 
they wished and thee the case coukl 
be tiled Tbe charge of supplying h- 

interdlct, he aM, would ho 
op later.

HUTCH/NQ8 <6 CO.,Tie legislature ef Nef» Heel la Is Meeting rexolir
faille* for awn enmSmeetx In the RrMIxh .Sorti,

Art as will restore »M maintain Ihe represent- 
of the Maritime Frovhece. m It mood immediately 

fet and Friers En
tires ere also reenwftied to this

ÊMDDINQ MANUFAOTUHEHa
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRES8E3.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

WHOUSALt and RETAIL

tOI lo 106 Oormaln* ttroot.

r not a 11*00ci; to much.The New

the governments neve already presented The only criticism of tbe appointment of Mr. Bowder 
to represent this proviw e la Ragland, Is that of tbe 
Time*, which says that his salary to too small.

«alary, but Mr. Bowder to going to England to 
work, not to entertain or to keep up official slate.

intent to tbe federal admlnisi ration. 
It Is not exactly the

ar
PILLOWS «teof provinces frying to ic to Escape Tee Easy

landlord: "What a thata There, Quor to 
broughtcontract did net adopt tbto sir'?*'

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

CLASS
importer» of High-Grade Cloth» for Gentlemen*» Wesr

104 KING STREEF BLOCK.

A GOOD
THING
TO DO

’Phone 1986-11 
when there’s 
anything wrong 
with your 
plumbing.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
M-1Mt.11. 18 WATERLOO ST.

J

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
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PROMISE BROKEN WalkOvcrf

Kellogg'* has the real flavor of wholesome, health
ful corn, flaked, and cooked to a delicious crispness. SHOESMayor Miller Says Drummonds 

Will Be Ready July 1st and 
Mlramichi Has Not Been 
Deepened.

Council leaves Panel at Next Court to Fix Liability 
■Will Ask C P. R. to Install Sprinklers in 

Elevator—Tenders to be Called for System in 
Warehouses.

TOASTED ARE POPULAR 
BECAUSEKellogg’s has the nourishment that nature takes 

out of the earth, and puts lavishly into the grain. .IS. W. Miller, mayor of Newcastle, 
wa« In the city yesterday for the pur
pose of Interviewing Mr. 1. J. Olive, 
Inspector of boilers with reference to 
the condition of the Nelson ferry boat 
which had been condemned. That 
the town of Newcastle should be with
out a ferry service is regarded as 
a serious matter and Mr. Miller hoped 
to Induce the inspector to allow the 
steamer to run after making the nec
essary repairs.

The citizens of Newcastle. Mr. Mil
ler eaya, are much exercised over the 
failure of the Dominion go 
to do the dredging necessary 
able steamers to navigate the 
michi for the purpose of handling 
the Gloucester iron ore.

"The Drummonds are putting up 3 
great shipping plant,” he said, "with 
tile pockets built of imported southern 
pine and a permanent dock. The fat 
lilt les will be complete by July 1st 
at. tlie latest, but there does not ■■ 
any possibility of enough dredging be 
lug done by that time to allow big 
steamers to come up. though the Final 
1er vessels can load at any slate ot' 
the tide. We need it channel L>r> feet 
deep, no matter if it is high tide or 
low tide, and It would not require 
much work in order to accomplish 
this. There are only a few sand bars 
between Newcastle and Chatham to 
dredge, and the Horseshoe Bar farther

They fît perfectly and give satisfaction.

CORN THEY“Tta

ISweetheart 
•f the 
Cera”

At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to make arrangements with the C. P. 
R. authorities for the installation of 
a sprinkler system on the elevator at 
Salnd Point and then call for tenders 
for equipping all the West Side sheds 
with the best possible sprinkler sys
tem. A long and subdued discussion 
took place upon the question of the 
street railway’s responsibilities in 
the matter of providing a railing on 
Rodney wharf where so many acci
dents have already occurred, but it 
was decided to let the matter lie over 
until the grand Jury had a chance to 
decide whether the street railway 
ought to be Indicted for not affording 
better protection. The mayor presi
ded. and Aid. Lewis, Likely. Hayes, 
Codner, Wilson, Holder, Vanwart, Me- 
Goldiick, Bel yea, Baxter, Kelley and 
Potts were present with the common 
clerk and the recorder.

power°nS9qUent 1088 of lllc,r earning

If a big fire occurred, the city would 
n^ed a long time to recover from the 
biow. Shipping would go elsewhere, 
and the civic debt would have to be 
greatly increased in order to provide 
new facilities. Owing to the high 
cost of material and labor today, the 
city would have to double its expendi
ture to duplicate the wharves and 
sheds. The t\ P. R. would no doubt 
install a sprinkler on the elevator if 
the city looked after the sheds. Both 
the city and the company wanted bet
ter protection and reduced insurance 
rates, and they mast act together In 
order to secure them.

are made in all leathers and in all widths

HAVE
Kellogg's is eltan. No food could be dtantr. It ex
cels in making digestion easy. Order Kellogg's now exclusive shapes, designed by experts

vernment 

Mira-

FLAKES
MERIT

the)' have stood the test and are known as good shoes

Women’s Walk-Overs 
Men’s Walk-Overs

See the New Spring and Summer Styles.

- $5.00
$5.50, $6.00Vindicated !

Aid. Belyea—"A short lime ago the 
West Side sheds were supposed to 
have fine fire protection. A gentleman 
from the West Side named Belyea 
made the discovery th;v things 
not all that they should he. but at the 
time hia revelations were laughed at.
Since them, however, a good deal has 
been done to improve the tire fighting 
facilities over there, and now every
body is convinced of the need of a 
sprinkler—the best that can be se
cured. As the city engineer and chair

should Invite the sprinkl., companies SlftLSm * * dredging done and 
to submit their own plan- and spec!- *if '} ,h°rou*hl>r aro".8
Orations. Instead of having specific» have* alwa^n^J'T ?! *,Lehwolrk- «5 * 
11 oiis drawn nn bv the i Thi • rviii - alwajs needed it. T he lumber-5Tto*ÎM!J?pJÏÏ^UÏÏ,.taS “u'Lïoej r been T"e!y ",CT
zizx^m w -u*,o cho°“ rtM‘vau,“'
hn^ulM was
auv,, from ouul^u Proved^ r.JVÇS'W

and although It was-, perhaps 
for St. John people to credit 
was still about three feet of snow in 
the woods, it would probably be a 
week before driving operations were 
underway.

Just as Mr. Miller arrived at Mom- 
ton yesterday morning, he saw Leon 
alxl Black cut to pieces beneath the 
wheels of moving cars. "It was the 
saddest sight, I ever witnessed," said 
the mayor. "His head was cut in two 
and both arms were lopped off. It 
happened all in a moment and 
one seemed to know how he lost hi si 
grip on the rails.”

Election Cards
Rodney Wharf.

Aid. McGoldrick brought up the 
long discussed matter of providing a 
railing for the protection of passen
gers on Rodney wharf. He had tried 
to make an agreement with the Street 
Railway Company to put up a fence, 
but there seemed to be some difficulty 
In determining who was responsible 
for the accidents that had occurred. 
The recorder presented a private re
port dealing 
the question

Aid. Baxter moved that the report
ers be thrown out. but nobody gave 
him a hand. The discussion that fol
lowed was not particularly Illumina
ting. and was decidedly unmoral till 
Aid. Baxter pointed out that the law 
was fully competent to deal with cor
porations that maintained a condition 
of affairs constituting a menace to 
the public safety.

On motion it was decided to let the 
matter lie over till the session of the 
June epurt when It is understood the 
Grand Jury will be asked by parties 
who have suffered Injury to bring an 
Indictment against the street railway.

Sprinklers For The West Side.
The harbor board submitted u re

port. recomemndlng that they be au
thorized to call for tenders for the 
construction of a first class sprinkler 
system on the West Side for all the 
warehouses at Sand Point, such sys
tem to be in compliance with the re
quirements of the insurance under
writers.

Aid. McGoldrick stated that the 
board hud gone over the matter of 
constructing a sprinkler system with 
Mr. Hlgglnsoii of Montreal, but they 
hud decided that the beat, policy 
would be to call for tenders. They 
would not be bound to accept the low
est or any tender, and would consult 
with the underwriters before deciding 
on the system to be installed.

Aid. Likely moved in amendment 
that a committee should be appointed 
to wait on the (', H. K. and try to make 

igeuients to have a sprinkler ays- 
installed on the elevator.

Rates Reduced to One Per Cent.

xmTO* ALOERMANIC HONORS IN OU FFERIN WARD

STREETWm. A. Steiper
Respectfully solicita your support and votes .

oress eTANDe ro* ACT|VITY, SUCCESS, INDEPENDENCE AND PRO FLAMINGMr. Pugstey's Promises. m ARC LAMPSTo the Betters of the City of 
Saint John:

TO THE ELECTORS OP THE CITY 
OF 8T. JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen—-At the re
quest uf a large number of electors of 
the city, 1 have decided to offer as a 
candidate for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.
If elected I will support all mea

sures which will be In the beet inter
ests of St. John.

with the legal aspect of TRY

“EXCELLO”f, *LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
V#u have elected me tor a number 

of yea re a member of the Common 
Council, and during that time I have 
endeavored faithfully to fulfil the ob 
ligotions Imposed upon me. Thlo year 
I will be a candidate for the office of

ITS ALL RIGHT'

iMSEO ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractor.less. St. John 

enough for him.
Aid. Belyea--' Do you r-. ognlze that 

Caileton is a part of Si John, or—”
Aid. Likely—“Is It fair to the com 

panles to invite them to send repie- 
scntatlves here, when they have no 
guarantee of securing a contract?”

Additional Safeguards.
Aid. Baxter said they should confer 

with the V. P. R. in»regtud to the mat
ter. No doubt the railway was as anxi
ous as the city to have Its property 
protected. They should :.isu consider 
the question of establishing a pump
ing station, operated by electricity, 
which would enable them to turn on 
salt water If necessai >. Something 
might happen to the present water 
service at a critical time and no pos 
sible precautions should be neglected.

Aid. McGoldrick auiii lie would soon
er have a fire boat oxer there than 
any other apparatus. W ith a quick fire 
a hundred lines of Imae would not 
be sufficient because they did not 
have men to handle them. But public 
opinion demanded belter protection 
for the sheds and it was up to them 
to provide protection of the most ef 
ficient and économisai kind. That 
meant a system sail:factory to the 
underwriters.

Aid. Kelley thought Aid. Belyca's 
proposal should tie < urrled out. The 
sprinkler companies should he invit
ed to submit plans and specifications. 
The city could then decide on the best 
system—that Is the one most satis
factory to the underwriters.

A motion was adopted Instructing 
the harbor board to . all for tenders 
for Installing a sprinkler system on 
all the West Ride sheds, as soon as 
they could make arrangements with 
the C. P. R. authorities to have n 
sprinkler Installed on the elevator.

The council then adjourned.

had yet been started 
difficult 

it. there
151 Mill street. St. John, N. BMAYOR R. W. WIGMORE. 'Phone M—2344 11.

at the Civic Election to be held on 
Tuesday the 19th of April next. If it 
be your will and pleasure to elect me, 
I shall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office In the best 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN.
Ladies and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the citizens 
1 will be a candidate for the office of 
Alderman at Large at the civic elec
tion to he held on Tuesday. April 19th. 
As I will be unable to see you all per
sonally. 1 take this opportunity to so 
licit your votes and support, and If 
elected will endeavor to carry out the 
duties of the office to the best of my 
ability, and In the Interests of the 
city In general.

Respectfully yours,
J. V. RUSSELL.

Interests of STYLISH 
LIGHT-GIVERS

JAMES H. FRINK.

To the Electorate of the Gty 
of St. John :

At the request of a large number of 
citizens, I will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the Interests of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, l

NO REASON why your -fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to turnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing id 
quickly poted than inappropriate or 
out of dntW designs.

You causée sure of satisfaction here. 
Our hundsoipe new showrooms are 
bright with Original and stylish de
signs—not an \>ld or out-of date fix
ture in our whol'év Immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

FUNERALS.

Sister Mary Michael.
The funeral of the late Sister Mary 

Michael took place yesterday morn in m 
from St. Vincent's Convent. At eight 

High Mass of Requiem 
was sung In St. Vincent's Chapel by 
Rev. Wm. Duke, after which the fun 
oral proceeded tu the new < athollc 
cemetery, where Interment took place. 
Service at the grave was also conduct
ed by Rev. Father Duke. The pall
bearers were: Messrs. John Allan, 
Thomas Klckham. Michael J. porter 
Mlles R Agar, Thomas Dean, and Jas 
Barry. Among those who were pre 
sent at the funeral were: Rev. A. XV 
Meahun. Rev. William Duke. Rev. D. S 
O'Keefe. Rev. M. O'Brien. Rev. J. XX 
Holland. Rev. J. J. Walsh 
Joseph Borgmaim, C.SS.H 
clergymen went out to 
where they assisted in the service.

Miss Florence M. Pooley.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen—I will be a 
candidate for Alderman of Sydney 
Ward al the approaching Civic Elec 
lions. If honored by u majority of 
your voted I pledge myself to give at 
tentlon to all matter* pertaining to the 
advancement uf a better and Greater 
St. John.

Soliciting your vote and support,
1 remain,

Yours respectfully,
GEORGE A. TROOP.

Yours faithfully,
o'clock solemn

dolglas McArthur

TO THE^ELECTORS OF THE CITY

I will again be a candidate for aider- 
man for queen's Ward, and solicit 
your support. Hhould 1 be successful. 
1 shall devote my best energy, as in 
the past, for the city's welfare.

E. C. ELKIN.
The St. John Railway Co
Comer Dock and Union Streets, St. Jchn. f

The Mayor stated that the under 
writers were ready to reduce the rates 
to one p.c. if the city Installed sprln 
klers In the West Side sheds, and had 
the eight-inch main relayed. At pre
sent the city was paying at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, though the Insurance 
would not cover more than half the 
cost of replacing the West Side facil
ities. Besides the saving in insurance 
premiums, the sprinklers greatly de
creased the risk of the destruction of 
the wharves and sheds by fires, with

ll
B

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen:
I accede to the request of many 

friends to offer for the office of

TO THE ELECTORS OP THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen—
and Rev. 

These 
the grave. We have just reieived at the Freder

icton warehouse, a Carload ofI will bp a candidate for Alderman 
of Guys Ward at the approaching Civ
ic Elections, if honored by a major
ity of your votes 1 pledge myself to 
give attention to all matters pertain
ing to the advancement of St. John.

Soliciting your vote and support.

STICKNEY ENGINES
fitted with the new ]>umi> feed aml\ 

patent battery.

ALDERMAN FOR DUFFERN WARD. The funeral of Miss Florence M. 
Pooley took place yesterday afternoon 
from her father’s residence. 258 Union 
street. Service was read by Rev. F. 
W. Wentworth. Interment was made 
In the Church of England cemetery.

I will heartily thank you for your 
votes and support.

I remain.
Your respectfully, EOS Of PROVINCE 

ITTRICT VISITORS
cm STOCK COT 

MIKE ANOTHER HIT
JOHN WILLET. GEO ROE J. BARRETT,

ST. JOHN. FREDERICTON.HARRY 0. SMITH. Sidney A. Lucas.
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN, The funeral of Sidney A. Lucas took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. 234 Britain street. Ser
vice was read by Rev. H. A. Cody. In
terment was made at Fernhill.

TO THE ELECTORS OP THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN: Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the request of a number of elec- 
offer myself as candidate for 

ALDERMAN FOR SYDNEY WARD.
Hoping that you will take my can

didacy into favorable consideration. 
Very truly yours.

STEPHEN •. RUSTIN...

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number of 

tax payers, 1 am again a c andidate for 
Alderman at l,arge, and If elected I 
will endeavor to serve you In the fu
ture, as I have done in the past, to the 
best of my ability.

Faithfully yours,
W. E. SCULLY.

The Lost Trail Presented Be
fore Large Audience in Opera 
House Last Evening—Beau
tiful Stage Settings.

Douglas Clinch Receives Word 
from Chas. Whitney and 
W. f. 0. Homady — Dillon 
Walace Also Coming.

Edward Long.
The funeral of Edward I.ond, who 

was drowned on Monday last, was held 
yesterday afternoon fro 
residence. 7 Mill street, 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

his father's
hit erment was

LANSDOWNE WARDPTO THE ELECTORS OP THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN:

LATE SHIPPING.

Canadian Ports.The Opera House was crowded to 
Its capacity last evening when the 
popular Chicago Stock Company pro
duced “The Lost Trail," as the second 
of its dramatic offerings In this city. 
The play unfolded a breezy western 
stm*y, replete with exciting situations 
and abounding In comedy, with none 
of the melo-dramatli essence in Its 
entirety.

The company individually and col 
lectlvely was at it.-5 best throughout 
and won new admirers by their excel 
lent work. The stage mountings iyere 
of that standard which has made the 
company famous, being both beautiful 

appropriate.
Tonight "The Ix>st Trail” will be rc 

peated and on Friday and Saturday 
"The Missourians" will be produced. 
This play Is a story of rural Missouri, 
in which a family feud predominates, 
the whole culmina'ing in the great 
race scene at the county fair grounds, 
when justice triumphs. This 
will be shown In full, three horses be 
Ing used upon the stage.

The company is nightly Increasing 
the good impre 
among 8t. John 
success here Is assured.

Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of the 
N. B. Fish. Forest and Game Protec
tive Association, has received defin
ite word that Dr. Chas. Whitney, of 
Boston, will spend two months in 
New Brunswick this summer taking 
big game pictures on the southwest 
Mlramichi. Mr. Clinch will make ar
rangements for the outing and the 
months of June and July will be spent 
in the woods.

Dr. W. F. O. Hornady another fam
ous hunter and his son-in law, are also 
likely to spend their vacations this 
year in the wilds of New Brunswick. 
Last reports received from Dillon Wal
lace. the hero of the Labrador expedi
tion. were to the effect that he had 
left on horseback on a trip from Ari
zona through to British Columbia by 
way of the Rocky Mountains. Should 
he accomplish the difficult Journey 
in time he will also come to New 
Brunswick to gather material for jour
nalistic work.

These visitors will be a direct result 
of Mr. Clinch's efforts while attend 
ing the sportsmen’s show in Bostos 
and New York.

Ladles and Gentlemen:
1 will be a# candidate for Alderman 

in Queens Ward at the Coming Civic 
Election and respectfully solicit your 
support.

Halifax, N. 8.. April 13.—Arrived 
Stmr. Oruro (Br.). Demerara, > 
Indies and Bermuda Bark Nonal An
gelo (Italian) Barbadoes. Sehr. 
antto (Br.), Newark, N. J.

rOR ALDERMAN West

W. H. WHITE Pal-
JOHN H. BURLEY.

British Ports.
Azores, April 13.—Sid. Stmr. Ben- 

gore Head, St. John.
Belfast. April 13.—Arrived—Stmr.

innishowen Head. St. John.
Liverpool. April 13.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Lake Champlain. St. John.
Foreign Ports.

Roothbay Harbor. Me., April 13.— 
Arrived Sclirs. James L. Malloy, Bos
ton: Tay, till.) St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. April 13.— 
Sailed—Schrs. Bluenose. (Br.) from 
New York, Si. Andrews, N. B.; Yere 
B. Roberts i Br. I, from Port Heading. 
Fredericton.

Your vote and also your sup
port kindly solicited.

TO THS ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ET. JOHN.

Ladies and Gentlemen—Yon elected 
me last year as one of your represen
tatives for the city of 8t. John. In 
return for the confidence plac ed in me 
1 have tried to serve you by endeavor
ing to lessen your burdens. I am 

ou that I have 
passed which

DUKE’S WARD
VOTE FOR

G. Herbert Green
IN THE HOTELS PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Mary
In the Probate Cou 

petition for letters of administration 
W C Smith, J W Jenkins. Norfolk; in the estate of Mary Wilson, widow, 

K A W Jlazen. Toronto. F It Bail • >. was presented. Mrs. Cornelius H. 
London. Kng: I, P Tru'del. Montreal : Roberts of Brooklvn, N. Y. : Elizabeth 
A P Cobby, London. Eng: ( H Giles. Horseman. Ethel Jones. Bertha 
Fredericton: L C. Alexander. Figi: 1 Stultz. Orbur James. Robert Coleman.
G Hayward. Gov't House, l'igi: R | Menu a Clarke of the city of Moncton,

art. London. Eng : S X* Millet and Geo. !\ Williams of this city, arc 
the petitioners. There is no real es- 

•1rs late and the personal estate is en. 
Dennison. ( ainpbellton; R II Witt, lered at $7So. The last named was ap.

) pointed administrator. Mr.Edward P. 
Raymond is the proctor.

Estate of H.
Petition of Gab

Adam P. McIntyre for letters of ad
ministration in the estate of Henry J, 
Shonoman. 
returnable
ence II. Ferguson Is the proctor.

pleased to Inform Wilson.
rt yesterday a

yo
caused an act to be 
provides that the rate of taxation for 
the next six years cannot exceed 81.98. 
With careful management I believe 
before the time expires this can be 
reduced to $1.60 or $1.70.

I would respectfully ask you at the 
coming election to give me 
ther valued support for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE. 
Respectfully yours.

FRANK L. POTTS.

and

Ladies and Gentlemen—In the pres
ent Civic Election ! am a candidate 
again for Alderman at Large, and If 
you elect me will continue to urge 
that the city's business be done on 
business principles and will stand for 
the square honest deal In every In
stance and endeavor to assist in the 
development of our great natural ad
vantages as a manufacturing centre 
and as the Winter Port of Canada 

Your faithfully.

PUBLIC MEETINGyour fur-

Newcastle; II II Hammonds. Toronto 
W|M Stevens. F O Linton. Truro;

ON Montreal
asiou It has créaiod 
theatre goers and Its

Victoria.
James Mildren. Hampton : f* H Ly* 

nott. 8t George; S R Toland. James B 
i' Wakeley, 11 Rto kle, Boston; A L| 
Hoyt. D Taidey. XlcAdam Junction;
D Splane. Red Rapid 
Troy. N Y : John G Scot i. Toronto; J 
L Chisholm. Halifax ; T O Murray. 
Miss Mary Murray, Rirhibucto; James 

i H Hproul. Humpton ; I> A Pearson,

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN. TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

1.ad les and Gentlemen—At the elec 
lions on Tuesday. April 10th, I will be 
a candidate for Alderman at I.arge. If 
elected I will endeavor to keep down 
unnecessary expenditures without ne- 
gleetlng the city's Interests.

Your faithfully,
GEORGE A. CHAMBERLAIN.

Important Civic Issues
Will lie helil iu

TEMPLE OF HONOR HALL, 
MAIN ST., NORTH END,

This Thursday Evening
at 8 o’clock, at which

ALDERMAN POTTS

J Shonoman.
riel DeVeber andLadles and Gentlemen—1 will be a 

candidate for (he Office of Alderman 
at Large* at the civic election. Tues
day.. April 19th. I lake this opportu
nity to solicit your votes and support, 
and if elected sill endeavor to carry 
out the duties of the office to the best 
of my ability, an 
city In general.

Respectfully

J. KINO KELLKY. Cl* BUNKS HID 
THE! Ml MEED

deceased. Citation issued 
May 9th next. Mr. Clar-s A Solomon

DUKE’S WARD
if the Interests of the

DEATHS.9 | Halifax; XX 1 aiming. Bostonyou? s.
JOHN XVRATHRR1IRAD TOR ALDERMAN

John W. Vanwart
Tuesday morning. 

Winslow Coates Man
Manning.—On 

April 12th. 
tiing. youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Manning,
LORNE WARD ENGLISH PLAYERS BEATEN.New York, April 13.- Judgment by 

default for $217,84y against the Vnlt 
Banking 

whl<

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

I will again be a candidate for aider- 
man for l^insdowne Ward, and solicit 

our support. Hhould 1 be successful, 
shall devote my best energy, as In 

the past, for the city's welfare
A. O. HAVELOCK WILSON.

Sussex, N. BLakewood. N. J April 13. In the 
polo game yesterday between tlie 
Rnglisli and American teams, the lut- 
ier won by a score of 9% goal.-* to four. 
The Britons were badly handicapped 
by Buckmaster being out of the game 
on account ot bis injury iu practice.

ed Htales Company, a Mexl- 
h suspended two 

was entered here today 
Bank of Montreal. The

FOR ALDERMAN.
It will be impassible for me to make 

a personal canvas of the electors. I 
again solicit your support, premising 
to continu# my efforts for the welfare 
of the city

Pope.—Entered into rest April 12. 
1910. Annie Hammond, widow of 
Rev. Henry Pope, D. 1).

Fuuer al on Thursday, 14th Inst., at 
3.0» p. m., from residence of I. 
Olive Thomas, No. 3 Hat en Street.

can concern

in favor
suit was bared on u draft said to 
have been made by the defendant
company on January 1$.

Will address the Citizens on the plat
form of “A BIGGER AND GREATER 
BT. JOHN."

The question is of vital importance 
to all.

ISAIAH W. HOLDER ago w 
of thei

Soliciting a renewal of your confi
dence at the coming election.

«
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Used by the best Bakers
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
Thsw TORONTO. ©XT. _^stf
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—>It will pay YOU to look into tho MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

South African 
Land Warrants

Canadian light and 
Power Underwriting STOCK

6 per cent Bonde due 1938 with 
STOCK BONUS.

Price 95 A Internet.
Send for Full Information. I

MARKET In# on? *111 **" 8ou,h A,rlc,n Worronto and get top market price», charg-
.=u=h*:!?ftH2,Vtr,Hl°wn.rrC.n?: W',h W",n"W,h " *" C,W

ordere!dtr* exeovted and °*eh P»*d to eel lore toon after receipt of telling

(Quotation* Fumlvhed by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members ef Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street St John. N. 
*- Chubb»* Comer.)

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

■bares Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que.. April 13.—There are 

no new developments In the local flour 
situât i< n. Business generally is very 
dull. I re vailing prices are: Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, firsts. |6.80; 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec
onds, $5.30; winter wheat patents, $5: 
50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers. 
$5.10; straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.20; 
straight rollers In bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

Millfeed:—The market for millfeed 
Is quiet, the demand being only for 
mixed lots to fill actual wants. Pre
vailing prices are: Ontario bran $22 
to $22.50; Ontario middlings $28.60 to 
$24; Manitoba bran $20 to $21; Mani
toba shorts $22 to $23; pure grain 
mouilUe, $32 to $33; Mixed moulllie, 
$25 to $28.

Oats—Oats No. 2 Canadian, west
ern, 42 cents to 42 1-2 cents. Oats No. 
3, 4L cents to 41 1-2 cents; Ontario 
No. 2 white 40 cents; Ontario No. 3 
white 39 cents; Ontario No. 4 white, 38 
cents.

Hey:—A fair trade continues to be 
done in baled hay for local consump
tion and as supplies are not large pri
ces rule firm. Prevailing prices are: 
No. 1 hay $15 to $16.60; extra No. 2 
hay $14 to $14.60; No. 2 hay $12.60 to 
$18; Clover, mixed, $11.50 to $12; Clo
ver, $10.50 to $1150.

Eggs:—There Is no change in the 
condition of the local egg market, the 
demand being good and prices steady 
at 19 cents to 20 cents per dozen.

Potatoes—The demand for small lots 
of potatoes is fair at 55 cents to 60 
cents per bag, and car lots are quoted 
at 40 cents to 42 1-2 cents per bag.

Toronto, Ont.. April 13.— Dullness 
pervades the local grain iparket and 
dealers in giving quotations, are work
ing on a purely nominal basis. Wheat 
is being offered at $1.08 outside, but 
buyers are very few.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. mixed winter 
wheat, $1.07 to 1.08. outside.

Manitoba wheat.—Spot, No. 1 north
ern, $1.12 1*2; No. 2 northern, $1.19 1-2, 
on track at lake ports, for Immediate 
delivery; No. 1 northern, $1.18; No. 2 
northern, $1.16, all rail.

Oats- Canadian western: No. 2. 41c; 
No. 3, 40c, on track at lake ports; No. 
2. C. W., 43c; No. 3. C. W.. 42c, all rail. 
Ontario. No. 2. white, 87 to 37 l-2c, 
outside; No. 3 white, 36 to 36 l-2c, 
outside, 39 to 39 l-2c. on track, at lake 
ports.

Mill feed.—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts, $22 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran. $22 per ton; 
shorts, $23 per ton, un truck at To
ronto.

W. F. MAHON & CO.,
8t. John.

CloseSold Pions Hlrb I-osr
73% 75% 73%

88% 88%
64% 65% 65
67% 68% 67%
52% 53% 52

ettete-v;
American Car and Foundry 
American Cotton Oil. . ..
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. Sm. and Rf.................
Am. Sugar.........................*
Anaconda Copper..’’* .**
Atchison...........................
American Steel Sundries..' 
Baltimore and Ohio .
B R- T..............................................
C. P. Railway.......................
Ches. and Ohio.........................
Chic and St. Paul .. .. 
Chicago and North Western
Loi. L uel and Iron..................
Con. Qas..................................
Del and Hudson....................*,*
Denver and Rio Grande.. *.
Erie........................... ......................
General Electric ..
Great Northern Pfd...................
Or. Nor. Ore.................
Illinois Central..................
Louis, and Nash.......................
Mackay Pfd...............................
Miss Kan. and Texas .. ..
Miss. Pacific....................
National Lead............... .
New York Central .. .
N. Y., Ont. and West
North. Pacific..............
Nor. and Western ..
Pacific Mail..................
Pennsylvania.............
Peoples Gas.................
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading.............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel ..
Rock Island.................
Sloss Sheffield.. ..
Southern Pacific .. .
'Soo"...................................
Southern Railway ..
Texas and Pacific ....
Union Pacific...................... ....
U. S. Rubber............
Cnited States Steel//.. ..
U. S. Steel. Pfd !...................

Investment Bankers.
•Phone 2058.

13700 75%
Morning Sales.

Asbestos, Com.—26 @28 1-2. 
Asbestos, Pfd.—50 @ 95.

13@144TelePh0ne~5 ® 144 3*4, 7®144 

Can Pacific R’y—6 @ 183, 50 @183, 
150 @ 183. 150 @ 183.

Crown Reserve—400 @ 315. 100 @ 
315, 300 © 315. 100 @ 315. 100 @ 315. 
50 @ 316, 30 @ 814. 100 @ 315. 100 @ 
315. 100 @ 315, 100 @ 315, 200 @ 315.

Cement, Com.—100 @ 21. 30 fd 21. 
25 @21. 12 @ 21. 100 @21. 50 @ 21, 
o0 @ 21, 75 © 21, 16 @ 21, 25 21, 228 
@ 21.

Cement, Pfd — 20 @ 88 1-2. 25 @ 
88 1-2. 50 @ 88 1-2, 25 @ 88 1-2. 10 @ 
88 1-2. 100 @ 88 1-2, 20 @ 88 1-2, 4 
88 7-8. 10 @ 88 1-2.

Can. Converters—25 @ 42 1-2, 10 @

. 38 38%
. 1900 65% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.2400

2100
68*
63*!22500 82* 81* 84*84* Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

123% 123*123*
Memeire of Montrait Stock Exchange,

Telephone. M«ln—«29.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

. 4500 
.11600

44% 45 45%45% Direct Private Wires.113% 114% 112% 114%
.......... * 60
110% 112%

58
St. John, N. B. 3100 

.40700 

. 3700 

. 4800 
. 8000 
. 1200 
. 1000 
12500 

400 
4700 
3100

111 112%
80%

183%
87%

143%

78% 78% 80%
182% 182% 183%

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat86 87*st;
142%
153%

143%142
154 153% 154

INSURANCE40% 40% 401-:.40
142%
173%

144 143 144
174 > • 173 174%" JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL41 40%41' 42

29% 80% 29% 30%
15242.

12000
1200

188% 188%135% 136%Colored Cotton Bonds—1000 ii 100 
6-8. 600 « 10(1 1-2.

Horn. Coal, Com —60 ffl 67 1-2, 60 'n 
67 1-2, 26 to 67 3-4. 26 6 67 3-4, 25 ffl' 
68. 60 @ 67 1-2.

Horn. Iron. Com.—26 ffl 66 1-4, 25 ffl 
66. 25 ffl 65 3-4. 25 6 66 1-2, 25 ffl 
65 3-4, 25 fir 65 1-2. 26 ffl> 65 3-8., ion 
fit 65 1-2. 25 @ 65 1-2, 25 @ 65 1-2, 
25 ffl 65 3-4. 25 ffl 65 7-8. 25 ffl 66 7-8, 
25 fir 65 7-8. 25 fi, 65 7-8. 100 @ 66 18. 
25 fi, 66. 25 @ 66 1-8. 76 ffl 66. 75 ffl 66. 
75 <2 65 7-8, 50 fill 66.

Dom. Iron. Pfd.—2 ffl 105 3-4. 25 ffl 
105 1-2. 100 ffl 105 1-2. 25 fir 105 3-4.

Dom. Iron Bonds - 2000 fi, 36 1-2.
I-ourenttde, Pfd.—2 fi, 131 1-2, 16 ffl

The Mercantile Marine(J8% ITS 6868
300 140 140140

1600 150% ir.i 149% 151
76% 76%

41%
76%

4700

1700
11300

7200
11700
2900

41% 42% 42%
69% DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today. . . . .5.46 a. m.
Sun sets today...............................7.03 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .5.44 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .7.04 p. m.
High water.......................  ..2.54 a. m.
Low water....................................... 9.12 .a. m.
High water...................................... 3.33 p. m.
Low water........................................9.40 p. ro.

Loulsburg, 1181. R P and W F Starr. 
Cassandra. 5228, R Reford and Co 
Waverley. 1445, W Malcolm Mackay 

Schooner..
Arthur H Wright. Percy Evans 

jVmi-da Wiley, 493, J A Moore and

iîen.n <?i»K,ilgV.126- A w Adame. 
Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Alma, 140, C. M. Kerrieon. ballast 
Aldine. 292. A. W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295. J Splane Co. 
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerri son.
Eva C, 249, A W Adams..
E Mcrrlam. 331. A W Adams. 
Flyaway. 131, A W Adams 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adame.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter. 18V, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith 
Jeanne A. Pickles. Crosby A Co 
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith 
J H Perry, 99. C M Kerrlsoi,
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C. 98. A W

*82%
122%

*83%
124%

1 83%
123% 124%

45% 46% 45% 45%
133%
103%

136%
105:%

133% 
103% .

136
106%

30%
137 "
111%

135%
110%

26500
800
300

20300

136 137
110%. 111%

43% 44 43% 43%
166 16S 165% 167% Arrived—Yesterday.

Schr Ann Loulsea Lockwood, (Am) 
266. Johnson, Perth Amboy for Fred
ericton.

Schr Wanola, 272, McLennan, New 
York for Fredericton, coal.

Coastwise— Str Chlgnecto, Canning, 
Port G reville; cld for Advocate Har
bor; Schr Carrie H, 20, Thompson, 
fishing and cld.

Schr Harry Miller. 246, Barton. Ell- 
7,abethport for Fredericton, coal.

Coastwise—Sir Bear River 70, Wood 
worth. Clementsport ; Mikado. 48. Le
wis, Apple River, and cld.

Cleared—Yesterday.
Schr E Merviam, Barton. City Is

land. fo, Stetson. Cutler and Co.
Str ( acouna, Holmes, Loulsburg.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, Wood- 

worth,. Digby, Schrs Flora. Brown, 
Grand Harbor; E Mayfield, Merrlam. 
Musquash; Citizen, Hatfield, Advocate 
Harbor; Effie May, Dixon, Waterside; 
Lotus, Godwin, Dorchester.

Sailed—Yesterday.
Str Lake Mlchigu 

and Antwerp via
Str Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston, 

via Maine ports, WG Lee.
Str Monarch, Clare, South African 

ports, J H Scammell and Co.

Vessels Bound to at. John. 
Steamers.

resa of Ireland, Liverpool, sld.

37%132. 38
35100 47Maykay. Com.—10@ 901-2.

Montreal Power—25 @ 136 1-2, 25 @ 
136 1-4. 2 @ 136 1-2.

I Montreal St. R’y—25 @ 246 1-2. 100 
© 246 1-2. 100 @ 246 1-2. 25 @ 246 1-2, 
IU © 24f. 1-2, 10 ft 246. 100 @ 247. 

New Quebec—10 © 38 1-8. 25 61 38 
60 @ 
15 @

49% 46% 49
1900 80 79 9%

25400 125% 127 125%‘S5 126%
139%139 %

2000 27%
2500 31

55400

28
%

186%
44% 44%

43200 85% 87%
1900 121% 122
400 21% 217«

II a. m.—125,400. 
1 p. in.—614.00U.

32
188% 185%

31
188%
44%
87%

122

WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
■fleeting their securities.

The Review will bo found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities. It Is 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of eecvrl-

3-2, 10 © 38 1-2, 125 @ 38 1-2,
38 1-2. 10 @ 38 3-8, 100 @ 38 1-2,

1-2. 10 (a 38 1-2 50 @ 38 5-8;
38 5-8. 25 (it 38 5-8. 50 @ 38 3-4, 25 @
38 3-4. 25 © 38 3-4. 100 @ 39. 100 ©
39. 25 @ 39. 50 @ 39. 175 @ 39. 25 @
38 7-8. 25 @ 39. 10 ft 38 3-4. 100 <il
39. 25 Ca 39. 25 @ 39. 125 © 39. 150 © _ _
39. 50 ti 39. 50 @ 39. 100 ft 39. 25 @ /fk IjjCDIPII àl
39 @ 26 © 39. 24. 39. 20 @ 39. 1U>< M|f|r till «till
© 39, 10 @ 39. 25 fi 39. 26 @ 39 *5 FllVlfcl11WFlIl

© 39 1-8. 50 @ 39. 100 @ 39 \~/C 25 ©
39 1 4. 60 ti 39 1-4, 25 @ 3jP/| 4. 150 DDfllil IHC
@ 39 1 2. 100 @ 39 1-4, 2J/@ 39 3-8. Y If III Jill af
50 © 39 1-2, 100 <3 39 1-2/50 fa :!9 1-2. 1 ■•WMVWb
150 @ 39 1-2, 50 @ 3^1-2, 125 @ 39 
1-2. 25 fi 39 1-2, 26 Ç 39 1-2 215 @
:*.9 1-2, 25 @ 39 1-2/'50 © 39 1-2. 10 fa 
39 1-2, 200 @ 39.-1-2. 15 @ 39 5-8, 25 
@ 39 1-2. 25 M 39 5-8, 100 « 39 3 4.
25 @ 39 3-4y/u0 fa 39 3-4.

QurXec Bonds- 4000 @ 83, 500

44%
85%

121%38 25 @ Wabash .
Total
Noon— 347.000.
2 p. in 656,000.

Suies. 3 p. ra.—87 21% 21%

Adams.
Lizzie H Partrtck. 412, master 
Margaret May Riley. 240. i $D

Adams.
Minnie Slanson, 271. master 
Manuel R Cuza. 236, P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf. 886. A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 89. A W Adams.
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Peter C. Schultz. 373. A. W. Adams. 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrieon 
Preference, 242. Master.
T W Cooper. 130, A W Adams. 
Tarbox, 299, master.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Ca 

and general cargo.
Romeo, 111. p McIntyre.
Thomas Ills. 99. C M Kerrlson. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin, 299. I w Smith. 
Wandrlan, 310. .1. A. Likely.

STRONG TONE 
TO MARKET 

YESTERDAYMARKET
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

an. Parry. Ixmdon 
Halifax, CPR.

New
@ 83 I-*/ 3000 fa 83 1-4.

PorNi Rico—30 @ 43. 25 @ 43 1-2. 
SZitch-25 @ 110, 30 fa 110, 100 

@ A10. 100 fa 10 1-2.
Shuwinigan -100 @ 99 1-2.

■ Soo Railway—25 @ 139 7 8. 25 ft

New York. April 13.—Flour, dull and 
nominally lower. Receipts 18,876; 
shipments 6.000.

Wheat, spot. easy. No. 2 red, 120. 
elf; No. I Northern 120 5-8 fob open
ing navigation, 
ments 18.750.

Corn, spot, steady; steame 
bid and No. 4, 59 1-2 both elei 
port basis. Export No. 2, 63. nominal, 
fob. Receipts 3,375.

Oats. spot, firm, mixed 26 to 32 II)s, 
nominal; natural white 26 to 32 lbs.

New York, April 13.—The rise in 
prices of stocka which occurred today 
was without any change In rondlt- 
tlons to explain it beyond a rather 
marked concurrence of speculative 
sentiment In Its favor. There 
general conviction about the Stock 
Exchange that the advance In the 
market had the assent, tf not tile ac
tive co-operation, of the financial 
groups most influential 
movements.

Write at once for tno leteet Review.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY. Miscellaneous
Ask Bid

Asbestos. . .
Asbestos Pfd........................................
Bell Telephone.......................144
Can. Pac. Rail...................... 184
Can. Converters. . ... 44
Crown Reserve.......................313
Detiolt United. . . .61%
Dom. Tex. Com.........................72%
Dom. Tex. Pfd......................104
Dom. Coal..................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and a........................66%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............. 105%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96% 
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . . 98%
Havana Pfd.........................................
Hal. Electric Tram.. . .124
Illinois Tree. Pfd..........................j.
LaurentIde Pfd.. . .
Lake of Woods Pfd,.
Lake of Woods Com............143%
Mexican.............
Minn., St. Paul SS Marie. 140
Mont. Telegraph...................152
Rio Com........................
Mont. 8t. Rail...........
Mont. H. and P...
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nipisslng...................
N. S. 8. and S. C. Com.. . 82%
Ogilvie Com.............................139%
Ogilvie Pfd....................
Ogilvie Bouds...............
Penman.............................
Penman Pfd..................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Rio Jan. Bonds.............

Paulo Tram.. . .
Shawlnlgan..................................99%
Tor. St. Rail...........................123%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .113%
Toledo Electric.....................12
Trl City Pfd......................................
Winnipeg Electric................179

Banks.

. . 27% 27%Receipts 7,200; ship-
96New York42 Broadway,

UieiuOere New lark Stock Exchange.)
140. 144r 62 1-2 

vator ex- April 8.
Kanawha. Llondon, sld April 6. 

ti0^ Mount Temple. London, sld, March

183%Afternoon Sales.
Black Lake, Com—25 ft 25, 100 @

Black Lake Bonds—2000 @ 84. 1000 
fa 84.

Can. Pacific R’y—100 ft 183 1-4, 50 
ft 183 1-4. 50 @ 183 1-2, GO fi 183 3-4.

Crown Reserve—50 fa 315, 50 @ 315, 
100 fd 315, 500 & 315. 500 @*315, 100 
@316.

Cement. Com.—2 @ 21, 5 @ 21, 60 
© 21 1-4.

Cement,
88 1-2.

Detroit R’y—50 © 60 1-4, 75 @ 61. 
10 @ 61.

Dom. Coal. Com.—25 @ 67 1-2, 25 
@ 67 1-2. 25 fa 67 1-4. 25 fi 67 1-4.

Dom. Iron, Com.—25 @ 66 1-8, 50 @ 
66 1-8. 25 (a 66 1-8.
66 1-4. 50 © 66 1-2. 25 © 66 6-8.

Dom. Iron, Pfd -25 fa 105 1-2.
Illinois, Pfd.—1 fa 90 7-8.
Montreal Power—10 fit 136 1-2, 15ft 

20 @ 126.

42% Marine Notea
Str Bengore Head, Capt. Ferguson 

sailed from the Azores on Monday for 
this port to load general cargo for 
Belfast direct.
CPR Line Str Empress of Ire. 

land will reach Haifax at 1 p. m. to- 
expected here tomorrow.

The C. P. R. Line Str Lake Michi
gan sailed yesterday for London and 
Antwerp via Halifax with a full cargo. 
The next trip of the l^ike Michigan 
will be to Montreal.

South African Line Str Monarch, 
(apt Clare, sailed yesterday for South 
African ports with general <• 
will be the last sailing 
African line from St. . 
son.

West India liner Oruro, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday from Bermuda. She 
Is expected to sail for St. John on 
Saturday.

20525.

71% Lake Erie, Liverpool, sld, April 6. 
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 

sld April 6.
Schooners.

Alaska. New Haven, sld March 22. 
John A Beckman, Boston, sld. Mar.

Minnie Slauson, Calais (Me.) sld., 
March 31.

Peter C Schultz, New Haven, sld 
April 4.

102%in market46 1-2 to 49; clipped white 34 to 42 
lbs. 47 1-2. Receipts 33,600.

Pork, easy, mess. 26.76 to 26.00; 
family 27.00 to 27.50; short clear, 25.- 
75 to 27.50.

Beef—Steady.
Lard, weak : middle west, prime, 13.- 

50 to 13.60.
Raw. sugar, nominal: muscavado S9 

test, 3.83 to 3.86: centrifugal 96 test, 
4.33 to 4.36; molasses sugar, 89 test, 
3.58 to 3.61.

Refined sugar, steady.
Butter, firm; receipts 6,583. Cream

ery specials 34; extras 33; third to 
first. 26 to 32; state dairy, common to 
finest. 24 to 32.

Eggs, easy, unchanged. Receipts. 
39.638.

Potatoes, steady, unchanged.

.. 68 
. .115

67%
114The movement In U. 8. Steel was 

the most effective factor In conveying 
this impression. The volume of tran
sactions In that stock and Its aggres
sive advance were, in themselves, sug
gestive of the inside activities which 
have marked past movements in the 
stock, heralded by confident predic
tions from official sources in the cor
poration. Rumors of an increased 
dividend on the stock to a five per 
cent, rate were renewed with great 
positiveness.

Bankers and corporation reports ex
pressed themselves hopefully of the 
prospects for Inisiness and of the good 
effects to flow from the putting over 
of the decision of the anti-trust cases 
for u period of such indefinite dura
tion as to make it improbable that 
affairs will be held in suspense 
throughout the period. It was notice
able that the t opper stocks shared In 
the day's advance, although it has 
been taken lor granted that the con
templated merger of those properties 
would be held In abeyanc until the 
anti-trust cases define the permis- 
sable field for such a merger.

The operations which advanced 
prices were concentrated In character 
and did not appear-to come from scat
tered sources, the belief prevailing 
In fact that orders were executed on 
a large scale for account of the pow
erful capitalists who attempt to influ
ence and to lead market movements 
with the purpose of attracting a mis
cellaneous following depending on 
that for the profitable marketing of 
their own an umutations.

Estimates of the probable propor
tions and duration of the outward

66%
105%
96%

17.
99%

Pfd. — 50 ft 88 1-2, 1 @ 123%
90%

136 132
127

argo. This 
of llw South 

John this sea-

Vessel» m Port, 
steamers.

Virginian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Lake Manitoba. CPR C.
Ouzembo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Pomerlan, 2700, Wm Thomson and

. .. 79% 78%
139%50 fa 66 1-4, 25 fa 148

.. . 94% 
. ..248% 
. .136% 

.. . 90 

.. .90 

. ..78

94%
247%

DOMINION «ILINTIC H 136 Co.
89%136, 26 fd 136 1-4,

Montreal St. R'y—25 © 247 1-2, 10@ 
247,1-2. 26 © 247 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel, Com.—6@ 82 1-2.
New Quebec. Com.—35 (a 39 3-4, 25 

@ 39 3-4. 10 @ 39 3-4. 15 © 39 3-4. 25 
fd 40. 10 @ 39 3-9. 50 @ 39 7-8. 100 
© 39 7-8, 50 @ 39 7-8, 60 © 39 3-4, 25
fd 39 7-8. 25 © 39 7-8, 160 @ 40. 25 fit
40. 67 fd 40, 375, 40. 25 @ 39 "7-8, 100 
© 40, 25 © 40. 425 © 40. 15 © 40. 25
© 40. 25 (d 40. 20 © 40. 25 fa 40. 50
fa 40. 75 @ 40. 100. © 40. 100 fd 40, 
100 fd 40 1-2. 50 © 40 1-2, 26 ©: 40 3-8. 
50 © 40 1-4, 75 © 40, 26 © 40 1-4, 25 
© 40. 25 fd 40 1-4. 25 © 40 1-4.
40 3-8, 60 © 40 1-2. 60 @ 40 1-2, 50 © 
40 1-4.

Rich. & Ont.—25 © 86. 25 @ 86.
Shawlnlgan—100 © 99 1-2.
Soo R'y—25 © 139 7-8, 25 @ 140.
Toronto R'y—25 © 123.
Twin City—26 @ 113, 10 113 1-2.
Township Bank—21 @ 160, 11 ©

89%
Chicago.

Chicago, April 13. -Wheat—May, 110 
7-8; July 103 5-8 to 3-4; Sept. 100 3-4.

Corn-May 58 3-4; July 61 1-4 to 
3-8; Sept. 62 3-8 to 1-2.

Oats- May, 42 5-8; July 40 1-4; Sept. 
37 7-8.

Mess pork, May 22.40; July 22.60; 
Sept. 22.42 1-2.

Lard May 12.72 1-2; July 12.45; 
Sept. 12.37 1-2 to 40.

Short ribs, May, 12.65; July 12.40; 
Sept. 12.32 1-2.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. NEWS SUMMARY.

ln«Boy.hdTèoPrlV,,e wire*10 J- C- M,c-

77■tLS. “Yarmouth" 
Point Wharf dall 
necting at Digby

leaver Reeds 
y at 7.45 a.m. 
with

N2y By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh.trains east and 

west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

137%
. .127 ■ :

113
New York, April 13.—Notwithstand

ing that over night reflection had 
somewhat sobered the enthuslaslst 
bull element and that the early ten
dency was toward general profit tak
ing. today’s stock market showed a 
rather

Americans In London inactive and 
rather heavy.

London settlement, began today and 
quotations are now for new account.

Contango loaning rate on Ameri
cans in London 5 1-2 per cent, and 
4 per cent, charged for stock ex
change loans.

Indiana mine strike settled.
Boston and Maine advances 

II per cent.
New York Central offer of arbitra- 

tlon is accepted by employes
Brooklyn Rapid Transit offers to 

take over subway bridge loop.
Two English directors elected to 

Rock Island board.
Revived talk of increase of Steel 

common dividend.
Reported producers considering 

further reduction In copper output. 
Legislature at Albany expects to

62% 61
87%

86%
95%ELDER DEMPSTER i CO., SAO 146

.S3 surprising absorptive 
All indications pointed to 
cheerful attitude on the part of the 
larger interests, even if these were 
nol expecting any wide or sustained 
advance at the present time. The 
buying of Steel common was especi
ally Impressive In view of the near 
impendency of action upon the com
mon dividend. Many people who are 
unwilling to admit that the recent a< 
tlon of the Supreme Court caused 
vital change of fundamental 
dit ions, are yet constrained to confess 
that the postponement of the decis
ions on the status of the Standard Oil 
and Tobacco Co.’s, will serve to dis
sipate much of the uncertainty 
had developed largely as a matter of 

leading lines of 
general confidence

a moreLINE 113
3*Boston.

Boston. April 13.—Beef—Fresh,
firm, whole cattle, 11 -2 to 12.

Bran—Unsteady 23.00 to 27.50. 
Butter— Steady, Northern 33 to 34; 

Western 32 to 33.
Chese—Steady, New York 18 1-2 to

60 @
wagesFOR SOUTH AFRICA ' 177

S.S. MONARCH sailing from St. 
John about April 10th.

S.S. BENDU sailing 
May 15th, followed b
ings.

From St. John for Nassau. Havana 
And Mexican ports direct:

S.S. MEM NON about May 26..............
For freight and passage rates âppiÿ

to J. H. SCAMMELL 4, CO., Agefcts.

British. ....
Commerce............
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal..
Mol son's.................
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec..................

Toronto............... ....
Township...................................
Union of Canada...................

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

150. . . .211
*..* .*251

211
143from Montreal 

X monthly sail- 251
19. 211

177Corn—Steady, No. 3 yellow 68 1-2. 
Eggs- Unchanged, choice 27; West

ern 23 1-2 to 24.
Flour—Unchanged, mill 

spring patent 5.65 to 6.U0.
Hay—1/îwer, No. 1 23.50 to 24.00. 
Lambs- Steady 17 to 17 1-2.
Lard— Unsteady, pure 15 5-8.
Mixed feed—Unsteady. 25 to 27.50. 
Oats—Firm, No. 2 clipped white 60

Potatoes— Firm.’
Sugar—Steady, granulated 6.30. 
Veals—Steady 14 to 16.

160. ...284 284Merchants Bank—5 ©
Montreal Bank—60© 251, 4@261, 1 ©

177. 128
235shipped, movement of gold were modified In ac

cordance with the unexpectedly light 
outgo by today’s steamer for London 
and the rapid strengthening of the 
Bank of England reserve with the 
first arrivals of gold shipped from 
New York. The United States today 

*:ing the monthly disbursement 
Ion money and the sub-treasnrv

251. 219Union Bank—10 © 144 1-2. adjourn May 6th. 
ouUnok ral"8 |C Te,“ Improving crop

Pittsburg Iron and Steel makers 
report good volume of business

Chicago reports check In inflation of 
Western farm values.

million dollars gold coin goes 
by Muurantanla today, making $11- 
540.000 to llondon on present move- 
year* an<* $1‘»»*<&0.000 exported this

ldoulsvllle and Nashville earnings 
first week April Increased $105,756. 
cent"* Ve ,m,U8trlalH declined .18 per

160
144%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.N. B. Southern Railway sympathy, in many 

business.
should so far improve as to create a 
demand for good bonds the impulse 
to the country's Industry at large 
would be unmistakable. . Shrewd 
banking interests attach the greatest 
Importance to such a eontingenev. 
The present money outlook is not 
bright, and the bright, and the crop 
prospect might be better, but those 
are matters which can undergo a 
quick change for the better. For the 
time being technical conditions rein
forced by increased speculative con
fidence seem strong enough to bring 
a further advance In the market.

LA1DLAW tc CO.

If
1-2.

of pension money and the sub-treasury 
operations are contributing a daily 
balance to the New York banks from 
this cause. The placing with foreign 
purchasers of railroad note Issues has 
helped to relax the foreign exchange 
market and to check the outflow of 
gold. It Is believed that other 
Issues by the railways are In 
pect. Resoun ee thus secured will be 
relied on to obviate the dlfflcultlen 
of the sluggish bond market and io 
push forward expenditures for equip
ment and improvement by the rail-

Brooklyn Transit was an early lead
er of the advance under the season
able Influence of coming summer traf
fic and dividend rumors. Rock Island 
was benefitted by the entry of new 
interests to the directory. Final prices 
were sustained near the best in face 
of some realizing.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
par value $2.890.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Range Of Prices. Bid. Ask. 
... 36% 37%

On ai>d after SUNDAY, Oct 8. isos 
1U“/- 8un*1'

Lv St. Jehn Eaet Perry 
Lv. Weet SL Jehn .. .

Beaver.......................... ..
Brewery Pfd...................
Brewery Bonds .. ..
HI lie rest..........................
Hillcrest Pfd..................
Cobalt Lake.................
Chambers-Ferland .. .
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ...
McKinley...................
Little Nipisslng ..
Kerr l^ake .. .. ..

Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt ....
Peterson's Lake ..
Mexican........................
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway....................
Temlsframlng ..

Morning 
Hillcrest Pfd. 25©
Cob. Lake 100@27.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 2006H.I5.
Provinciale Bank 47@ 90.

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte 8 3-4 to 9.
N. B. 30 to 1-2.
Nev. Cons. 21 1-2 to 3-4. 
Lake 67 to 1-2.
Ely. Central 1 to 1-4.
Boston Ely. 3 1-8 to 1-4. 
Davis 2 1-4 to 6-8.
Franklin 14 3-4 to 15.
First Nall. Copper 2 7-8 to 3. 
Trinity 6 3-4 to 7-8.
U. 8. Mining 43 1-4 to 44. 
Mexican 2 7-8 to 3.
Qraaby 44 1-2 to 45.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. .. 95 98

.. 101
... 25 30
.. 82 82%

Wheat.
• ••• 7.30 a nt
• 7A* a. m.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.High.
...112%
..105%
-.102%

Low. Close. 
110% 110% 
103% 103%
100% 100%

28May
July .. .. 
Sept...............

40By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.fr .e.“p^r..........

Lv. flt Stephen ” “ “ J £
fflrr. Wwt SL John................«.*) p. £

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

13%
30 32
92 96

l rime mercantile paper, 4% to 5 
per cent. Sterling exchange steady at
li8<;,W'?4'2\,or 60 ,l,y bl|li M,d
‘..'■liiO for demand, romtnercl.l 
bills 4.83* to 4.84. Bar sliver, 63*. 
Mexican dollars. ...Government bonds 
steady. Railroad bonds Irregular. Mo. 
ney on call firm 3 to 3*. Ruling rate 
3*; lam loan, 8*; closing bid, 3*.

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Ohltatco. 1H- April J3.—Cattle—Re- 

celptg, 14,000; market weak to 10 cte 
lower. Steers,, 0.26 to 8.65.

Hogs Receipts 18.000; market IS 
10*10 0W*r; Ch0l<e heavl<™. 10.05 to

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market 
steady to strong; Blieep, 0.75 to S.40.
toU885 800 l° 9'60 : Jre»rlln*B. 7 «6

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
8t. John, N. B., April 13.—The Ogil

vie Flour .Mill. Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotation, of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:— y F

April—103*.
May-104*.
July—105*.

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept...............

- 68% 67% 58% Montreal. April 13.—The sharehold- 
61% ers of the Montreal Rolling Mills have 
62% received an offer of $300 a share for 

their stock. The 
42% t'fPted that figure and recommend the 
"78 shareholders to do the same.

This offer to purchase Is the prelim
inary move toward the long talked of 
merger between Rolling Mills and the 
Hamilton Steel and other concerns, 
possibly the Montreal Steel Co. as 
well.

There was a rumor on th 
today that the Steel Co. was 
ed in the purchase of Montreal Roll
ing Mills shares, ^nd In the course of 
time would likely take over that con
cern. The report could not be con
firmed as Mr. Plummer was on his 
way to Toronto.

The Incorporation of the Maple Leaf 
Milling Co. with a cubital of $5,000,000 
Is the last development In the flour 

90 Industry In Canada. The move is nol 
64 a merger, but a consolidation of mill- 
63 lug interests controlled by Toronto 
89 men for the purpose of expansion.

The new company have 36 elevators 
in service now and the end of Sep
tember will have 16 more, making GO 
la all.

24
61% 60% 8.70 8.80

4.20 4.30-- 62%
Oats! directors have ac- 8 II

. .. 40 

. .. 25 

.. ..129

41May..............
July..............
Sept...............

.... 43 42% CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
25%40% 39% 40%

.... 38 37% 38
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co,
12 36Pork.
9 9%May............................... 22.87 22.35

July................................23.05 22.50
Sept...................................22.80 22.40

Cash—Corn—67 1-4.

22.40
22.60
22.42

..1.38 1.40
.70 73HOWESEEKEBS1 EXCURSIMS New York, April 13.—Today’s cot, 

ton market was extremely tame and 
uneventful, lacking in some degree 
even the undercurrent of
vhigiïRtÊnÊitÊÊEÈilË
by the manipulation of the May op
tion of the near approach of settle
ment day. The market was sustained 
entirely by the firmness of the May 
option, few people being inclined to 
operate in even the new months un
til the fight in the so-called coi 
month has culminated. Weathe 
dirions are very near Ideal, 
ports from Texas Indicate perfect 
conditions for crop preparations and an 
Increase of average. Plentiful rains 
have fallen where most needed and 
the drought In the Eastern belt has 
been broken.

Sales.
82 1-2.e street

Ajril 6 and 20 

M«v 4 and 18 

June 1,15 & 29 

My 13 a»d27

Sectad-Class Round 
Trig Tickets

/s.uto fmom
nervousiieHH 

had formerly been occa.lonedCOTTON RANGE.

ST. JOHN, N.a the cotton market.By direct prlv.tr wire, to J. c. Mao. 
klntreh * C.

to
Winnipeg.$32.40 
Brandon.... 34.40
Regina..........38.90
Is. k. toon. 42.71 
Calgary 48.90 
■dniantaii. 4QJ§

New York. April 13.—Cotton spot 
Closed quiet; middling uplands, 16.30; 
do gulf, 15.66; sales, 23.

Galveston- Quiet, 14*.
New Orleans—Steady, 14*, 
Savannah steady. 14*.
Charleston Quiet, 14*.
Memphis steady, 14*. 
Consolidated-.Net receipts for five 

days, 62,623. K,ports to Great Britain. 
38,665. To Kmnce, 8833.
43,307. To Japan, 1.040.

24
High.

Jan.......................12.83
May ..
June ..
July ..
Aug..................13.9.1
»*Pt. .
Oct.
Dee.....................12.3»

Lmr. Bid. Ask. 
32 34mi 21

Limit
. .14.97 89

All re-14.53
..14.68 52loine»Dots of 88

.12.99
.12.65

12.98 18.00, Tm
i». i«> a. c p a., sr. jomn

61 62
16 36 continent,

K 494,861.T JÜDSON A CO.

Listed Stocks
. Our Circular No 459 elves value»**

Usieti SB the Now York Stock Ex
change. The Seta Include* the 
amount ef stock outstanding, a.inusi 
eMdi-nd rate, percenter earned tot

Issues n» follows: investment, bonal 
lavetCneni and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Circular No. 489 gtvee valuaeie....

listed ou the New York Stock Ex 
data Includes the 

lm°un* of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 

dates, and high and lew price*
for 1*4. We classify the different 
Issue.-» follows: Htg.'. grt le Invent- 
n»entr< Conservative Investments, and 

pecuUtlve Inveetmenta 
e execute commission < rders ut"i 

the New York Stock Exvrange We 
a! .ow Interest on daily balances, sut • 
Jsct .o draft, or on money p'aced 
•Atb us vending In. Investment.

The

SPENCER TRASK S CO,
Investment Bankers.

Will am any Pin* Streets, r:»w 1 
Branch Office, Albany. N. Y„ Uhl 
Ul.. and Boston. Mass.

-------- L

Be
Basl

Thi

TINTEE!THE
The Gentle Arl 

ing Perfectl 
Athletes as I

Standing posset 
sense of humor, 
dlan must find it 
to note the celerl 
ertcan sporting wi 
portune intervals 
claim to such of 
may , elect to joui 
vide and cop an

Harking back a 
brought face to <fai 
Illustration—the ci 
erstwhile world’s 
weight boxer. Bui 
there over the U 
months, taking on 
landing the short 
end of the money 
ad lan.

Suddenly, as a 
by virtue of pro 
the mantle of the 
descended on the 
Thomas—and the 
ed with a Uanucl

Presto! The Ya 
in unison and opi 
accompaniment i 
“Come home, Tho

Just how the si 
home” is history, 
batch of cold stor 
countrymen throu 
Canadian newspap 
said batch embod 
ada for mine!”

My! but weren’t 
be countrymen tlcl 
adlaiV took the c 
gorilla, some fort) 
lor In weight, and 
frics et al had pel 
convenient color I

It was ever tbut 
my Burns Is but 
and the fact is t 
more had not the 
to stand up in r 
country regardless 
doing so they mlg 
Ize their chances i

But coming rlgl 
meut, the 
Sam’s sporting n 
who has been In 
many years. R. 
rime world's < hum 
the man. This is 
to the Maritime 
but R. J. M< Dona 
where around the 
least so we are le 
late date. McDon 
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Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satiefied 

we will refund your 
money.

Hade and Bold by

ill

J.t WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 3S6, . 17 SYDNEY ST.

SIX ESSENTIALS
THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity, Purabiliy, 
Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing 
all for 9SO.OO. Casli discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial offer.
„.fEANK .^„.takveathcr- ars*.

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S HOWCARDS From

W. 0. STAPLES,!CA-RO WRITER and I jone-—:8311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

Lilt* TOO
Youngsters Organized Last 

Night at the Y. M. C A. and 
Seniors May Now Look Out 
for Squalls.

The St. John Junior Baseball League 
was organized In the Y. M. ('. A. last 
evening, at a large and enthusiastic- 
meeting of the representatives of se
veral well known athletic organiza
tions. The league will be composed of 
eight teams, which are to be strictly 
amateur, the players to be 18 years of 
age or under.

The meeting was called at 8 o’clock 
with physical director. 13. J. Robert
as of the Y. M. C. A., in the chair. 
Light clubs were represented as fol
lows:
Pirates—Messrs. Nixon and Olive.

Young Douglas Avenues—C. Dav 
and J. Knight.

Int. Y. M. C. A.—H. Cunningham, C. 
Climo.

High School—Qeo. Melrose, W. Mc
Donald.

Y. M. B. C.—R. H. Parsons, R. Rob-

St. Josephs Juniors—O. Cunningham 
F. O'Leary.

Victorias—F. Doyle. J. Bennett.
Stars—T. Hartan. J. Gillespie.
It was decided that the above nam

ed teams should play for the Scribner 
trophy. The following were elected 
as the league executive: President. E 
J. Robertson: secretary, H Cunning
ham. treasurer. J. Knight. The 
aging committee to be composed of 
the managers of the different teams 
who are not yet chosen. A schedule of 
games will be drawn up as soon as 
possible and an effort will be made 
to have the league start on May 1st

The question of grounds was dis 
felt that if pos-au<i it was

slble to arrange it so. both the Sham- 
torla grounds would berock and Vk 

used. A commillee composed of Mes
srs. Parsons and Doyle were chosen 
to confer with the management of 
the Shamrock and Victoria diamonds 
with regard to their being used by 
the league. The following 
be strictly enforced by the 
All players must be 18 or under when 
the league starts. They must he re- 
gistered and strictly amateur. The lea
gue will be divided In two pans of 
four teams each. All players are re
quired to wear uniforms.

The formation of a junior league 
should go a long way towards deve
loping young players who will be cap
able of taking the places of players 
who are dropping out of .senior base 
hall, as w-eli us a great many others 

be politely requested to do

rules will
executive:

w ho should 
so U) their managers.

BIG SCORES 
IN TWO MEN 

TEAM SERIES
The first game in the two men 

league series was pulled off on Black’s 
alleys last evening. Wilson and Black 
defeating Moore and Stanton by 127 
pins total In ten strings. The match 
was highly exciting and some tall 
scores were chalked up. Harrv Bla.-k 
tolled a great game, going over the 
century mark six times out or the ten 
strings, and pulling out with the 
splendid average of ntuetystx. Wilson 
also bowled a strong, consistent gai 
and although he only passed the h 
dred mark in two strings, he got away 

average of ninety-three, 
losers bowled a good 

game, picking out 120 in the second 
heat ami finishing out 91 to Ills credit 
Stanton was a little off and did not 
play his usual good game. The scores

Moore—86, 120. 71, 77, 87, 93,
108. 99, 8*i. 91 ......................

Stanton— 81, 94. 81. 91, Sl„
70, 81, 107, 85, 8V.................. 857 85 7

with an 
Moore for the

917 91 7

1774
Wilson —107. 92. 106, 81, 82

94. 94. 98. 89. 95 ................
Black- 104. 8S. 81. 110, 103, 87. 

84, 101, 101 104

938 93 8

963 96 11

1901
I C R Wine

The I. C. R. bowlers romped away 
with all four points from the Water 
bury & Rising team in the Commercial 
league series on Black’s alleys last 
evening. With the exception of Labbe, 
the shoemen rolled a listless match 
and never had the least chance of 
lug out on top.

The 1. C. R. team rolled a good, 
steady gam.* and finished with the 
fine total of 1.267. Nugent distinguish 
ed himself by chopping down no less 
than 273 sticks, with an average of 91:

Waterbury & Risi
Total. Av

1-3Chesle.v........... 71 81 S3
Patrhell ..
Rising............... 75 73 78
Featlierstone .. 73 78 78
Labbe..................SO 91 96

-78
. 70 83 82 78 1-3

75 13
76 1-3

.369 406 417
I C R

.....  87 73 96

. . . 94 99 80 
.. 70 St 8f. 
..75 tO. .87

fiillard .. .
Nugent ..
Stevens ..
McManus .
Nichols............  85 78 79

85 1-3
91
81 1-3
8-i
80 2-3

417 423
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7 pJAtU VK> MAM !/Wet*» aStanding possessed of a saving 
sense of humor, the average Cana
dian must find It dreadfully amusing 
to note the celerity with which Am
erican sporting writers bob up at op
portune Intervals and lay strenuous 
claim to such of our rising stars as 
may elect to journey across the di
vide and cop an event or two.

Harking back a year or two, one Is 
brought face to face with a pretty ap| 
Illustration—the case of Tommy Burns 
erstwhile world’s champion heavy
weight boxer. Burns piked here and 
there over the U. 8. A., for feveral 
months, taking on second raters, now 
landing the short and again the long 
end of the money—a recognized Can
adian.

Suddenly, as a bolt from the blue, 
by virtue of prowess and position, 
the mantle of the retired .las. J. Jeff 
descended on the broad shoulders of 
Thomas—and the world was present
ed with a Canuck champion.

Presto! The Yankee press rises up 
in unison and opens its arms to the 
accompaniment of an endearing, 
“Come home, Thomas—your ours."

Just how the said Thomas "came 
home ' la history. He passed out a 
batch of cold storage to his would-be 
countrymen through the columns of 
Canadian newspapers, the gist of the 
said batch embodying a terse, "Can
ada for mine!”

My! but weren’t those same would- 
be countrymen tickled when "the Can
adian" took the count before a near* 
gorilla, some forty pounds his super
ior In weight, and against whom Jef
fries et al had persistently drawn the 
convenient color line.

It was ever thus: the case of Tom
my Burns Is but one 
and the fact Is to be 
more had not the courage, like him, 
to stand up in recognition of their 
country regardless of the fact that in 
doing so they might thereby jeopard
ize their chances of success.

But coming right down to the mo
ment, the latest acquisition to Uncle 
Bams sporting ranks Is an athlete 
who has been In obscurity for these 
many years. R. J. McDonald, one 
time world’s champion Marathoner, Is 
the man. This Is undoubtedly news 
to the Maritime sporting fraternity; 
but R. J. McDonald halls from some 
where around the classic Boston at 
least so we are led to believe at this 
late date. McDonald won the Boston 
Marathon In 1898. hanging out a 
world's record, lie trained for the 
event at his home In Nova Scotia; 
competed unattached, or at least un
der the McDonald tartan; and win
ning, claimed the glory for the land 
of his nativity.

The next season he entered again— 
and started. Some kind-hearted gen 
tleman, however, tucked a few ouu 
of sleep-producer Into the sponge
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CANADIAN TENNIS 
MEET E0R ST.JOHN

NOTIONS OF 
THE ATHLETES

Boilermaker in Dire Need of 
Capable Director of Traning 

■Attell and Tommy Murphy 
to fight

City to Get first All-Canadian Championship Tour
nament Played East of Montreal—Best New 
England Has to Offer to be Seen in Open Events 
—Meet Scheduled for August.

New York, N. Y.. April 13.—Al
though Jeffries has just begun work at 
his new training camp ii is evident 
that he needs the services of somebody 
who tan direct the plans for the big 
tight and also can rule the boilermak
er with a rod of Iron. Jeffries, never 
fond of strenuous exercise while pre
paring for a light, is doing pretty 
much us he pleases at Santa Cruz, ac
cording to a letter sent to The Sun 
by u reliable New Yorker, who has 
been in California all winter. Big Jim 
has very little respeci /or the views 
of Sum Berger. Farmer Burns and 
Bob Armstrong, the veteran negro pug
ilist. and is doing training stunts with
out syâtem or advice

“Jeffries weighs more than 240 lbs. 
right now," writes Th. Sun informant 
after looking the boilermaker over eri 
tie-ally a week ago. "He may b.- 
vler than that, but there's no way of 
finding out the exact figures as lie re
fuses to step on the scales. At any 
rate he’s a whole lut heavier than 
when he fought Fltzsimiuous. Corbett 
and Sharkey In New York ten years 
ago. and you know tie weighed 220 
for Sharkey. When i looked Jeffries 
over today he seemed to tire quickly 
and also perspired too much. His face 
had a yellowish lint and his eyes did 
not show the old Art He was in bad 
humor and appeared to have a grouch 
about everything. His behavior indicat
ed to me that he was worrying about 
something, but that may have been 
due to the excitement in getting set
tled at the camp

"In my opinion it will require a tre
mendous amount uf hard work to get 
Jeff ready. In the first place lie will 
have to take off at least 25 pounds un
less my eyes deceive me. Then lie'll 
have to get those bellows working the 
way they used to. and ihat will take 
some time, you can bet. It's a fact that 
after moderate exercise, 
light dumbbell drill or a brisk walk. 
Jeff puffs and wheezes, which looks 
had. He can't get into the ring In that

With the Canadian championships 
a fixture for St. John, lawn tennis Is 
sure to boom In New Brunswick this 
summer.

The definite announcement that the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association 
would hold their annual meet In this 
city during the middle week of August 
was made last evening after a meet
ing of the managing and ladles’ com 
milices which accepted the decision of 
the Canadian executive In favor of St. 
John. This will be the first year In 
which the championships have come 
east of Montreal and should result in 
a great season for the New Bruns
wick clubs. All the leading tennis 
players of the Dominion Including 
champions and ex-champlona are ex 
peeled to compete and the best play
ers of New England will probably en
ter the open championships.
John courts are now in excell 
dltlon and will not require any en
largement to accommodate the con
testants for the tennis honors of the 
Dominion. The tournament will ex
tend over one week.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Association held In Toronto 
on the evening of the 9th Inst., had 
before them the application of both 
St. John and Halifax for the tourna
ment. St. John was decided upon as 
the most central point for the meet
ing of Maritime Province players and 
those from Ontario and Quebec.

At the meeting held in the office of 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, president of the 
local club, last night. It was decided 
to reafflim the Invitation and to pro
ceed to make the necessary arrange
ments for the holding of the tourna
ment.

The events of the tournament In
clude:

Ladles and men's championships.

Open championships
Men’s doubles.
Ladies' doubles.
Mixed doubles.
Handicap singles.
The first purely Canadian champion

ships were held on the grass courts 
of the Queen's Royal Hotel, Nlagara- 
on-thc-Lake. the week of August 29. 
1907. St. John was not represented 
at this tournament although many 

rts of Cun- 
before on

of hundreds; 
deplored that

players from different par 
uda who had never played 
account of the c hampionships being 
open to all comers, first competed in 
this year. After steady playing through 
out the week Mr. J. F. Foulkes. of Ot
tawa, won the championship. Miss 
Moyes, of Toronto, defat ed Miss Ha
gue. of Montreal, after a well-played 
three-set match for the ladles' Can
adian championship and 
cessful in defending her title for two 
successive years.

At the 19U8 championship Mr. 
Foulkes lost the title to Mr.T.W. Sher- 
well. one of the best of the Quebec 
players, the tournament being held 
on the Mount Royal courts. Montreal. 
St. John was represented this year by 
Mr. T. M. McAvlty, the provincial 
champion and Mr. T- McA. Stewart, 
neither of whom made 
showing.

year the championships 
again held in Montreal and Mr. Me- 

again in the competition, 
brilliant game throughout 

semi-finals to 
Mr. Vesey. In the absence of Mr. Slier- 
well, the champion, in England, Mr. 
Foulkes retained the championship.

Among those who have already slg 
n I fled their Intention of coming to St. 
John are Mr. Sherwell. Allen McAvlty 
and Arthur Chipman, 
pion, Angus Cassel,
Hedley Suckling are al

has been suc-
The St.
ent con-

cea
the

champion used as a freshener; and 
while ttrignolia broke the tape in 
“tortoise" time, Mac? was enjoying a 
“tired natures sweet restorer" by the

a very strong

Last

wayside. Needless to add. Nova Sco
tia was welcome to «her erstwhile 
champion thereafter. Time' has pass
ed however—the Boston Marathon is 
once again in the public* eye; and 
as It is considered today a mighty 
nice distinction to have at one time 
held the world's record for the dis
tance, star-spangled sporting editors 
have "relented" and taken the pride 
of Nova Scotia distance men to their 
divers and sundry bosoms. Verily, 
they have nerve.

Avity was 
playing a 
and losing only In the

■uch as u

while the cham- 
Oeo. Grier and 
Iso expected.

condition if he wants to have a chance 
in a Ion 
maybe*

"Berger is no trainer, neither Is 
Burns, the wrestler. Armstrong is just 
a sparring partner and human punch
ing bag. but being a negro Jeffries does 
not heed his advice., Th 
to send for Choynski, i her. and Jim 
Corbett will com-- out about the mid 
die of May. so that there’ll be plenty 
of cooks at the quarters. Billy De- 

a short distance of the 
He hasn’t been near

ng fight. He knows It too and 
that's what worries hint

JOHNSON IS 
ACQUITTED OF 
SPEED CHARGE

LADIES OF 
M’ADAM TO 

PLAY BALL

ST. DAVID’S 
TENNIS CLUB 

IN SESSION

ey are going

laney is living 
battleground.
Jeffries and I understand there isn’t 
a chance of a reconciliation, but out 
here there isn’t a fighting man who 
doesn’t say Delaney ought to be In 
Jeff’s cottage day and night, the boss 
of the job. Delanev was the only one 
who ever could rule Jeff and he's sadly 
missed, I can tell you. It’s too bad 
there's such a wide split.” ,

Chicago, April 13.—A jut y In Judge 
Going's branch of the municipal court 
toady acquitted Jack Johnson the 
pugilist, of a charge of exceeding the 
automobile speed limits. A pollc- 
man, w ho made the arrest a fortnight 
ago. alleged that 
o'lgilist was motoring at the rate of 
22 miles an hour. The defendant de
clared he was going only half that 
ipeed. The jury was out only a few 
minutes.

Me Adam, April 12.—At a well at- 
tended meeting of the McAdam A. A. 
last night, plans for the coming ball 
season were discussed and the follow
ing officers elected: President. Dr. 
Butler; Vice-President, Mr. Jack O'
Neil.

A committee to look after the 
grounds was also appointed. A new 
outfit of gloves, bats, etc., as well as 
new uniforms will be secured. Prac
tice on the grounds will begin very 

now* when the grounds are put 
in a little better shape. Besides the 
men having a team there will be n 
ladies A. A. which will have a hall 
team and will be allowed the grounds 
for practice on certain days.

On the 25th of the month the a- 
dles will produce a play entitled A 
Mock Trial In the Year 1890. and on 
the same night the male members of 
the club will have a dance.

Besides the town team the

The annual meeting of St. David’s 
Church Tennis and Croquet Club was 
held last evening, when prizes were 
presented, and officers elected for the 
ensuing year.

In the tournament for the past sea 
von. Mies Perle MacMurray was the 
winner of the ladles’ singles, and Mr 
R. Gibson of the gents’ singles.

Officers for the ensuing year wen* 
chosen as follows: Honorary pres! 
dent, Rev. A. A. Graham; president. 
Robert Reid; vice president, Mis: 
Jessie Milligan; sec. treasurer, I. F 
Archibald.

Executive committee—Robert Reid. 
R. Gibson, Andrew Malcolm, I. K. 
Archibald, Miss Nellie McIntyre.

Ladles’ committee—Miss Kate Mc
Pherson, Miss Jessie M. Milligan, 
Mies Perle MacMurray, Miss Edith 
Nelson, Miss Margaret Knowles.

Tournament committee—Miss Hazel 
Campbell, Miss Nellie McIntyre. A. D. 
Malcolm, R. Gibson.

Ways and means—I. F. Archibald. 
Robert Reid, Miss Neleon, Miss Mai 
garet Milligan, Mlaa Jessie Milligan. 
Misa McIntyre.

The croquet players opened the sea
son by a game on Good Friday, and 
weather permitting, the Tennis Court 
Will be ready next week.

the negro champion
Attell and Harlem Tommy Murphy 

have agreed to box ten rounds at the 
Empire A. C. in Harlem 
Attell will concede at I 
pounds to Murphy on that occasion, 
but the featherweight < hamplon thinks 
be can win on scientific points with 
ease.
many good judges that I 
overrated and that Owen Moran can 
whip him in a long tight. Attell had 
a shade on Moran in their recent ten 

needed

on April 28. 
least twelve

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS IN 

BASEBALL

Murphy has further convinced 
;ood judges that he Is greatly

round bout here and also 
eight pound 
jumped at 
The Empire A. C.
Murphy against Jack Goodman and

conceded 
Abe hasas. That is why 

the chaîne to box Murphy.
promises to pit 

.viurpny against .lack Goodman and 
Leach Cross In subsequent matches, 
but a mix with Frank PloQto, the Cali 
fornla lightweight, would be far 
attractive, it is believed. Plcato made 
Msrto
night and Marto Is a rather tough pro 
position.

clerks of
the station will have a team and some 
fast games are likely to follow.

On Wednesday night the town bas
ketball team will likely play an ex
hibition game with the second team.

Boston. Aorll IS.—The second team 
of the Boston American League squad 
was no match for the regulars today, 
the latter winning without the least 
trouble by 9 to 4. 
player on the club was used In the 
game.

Lowell. Mass.. April 13—The Bos
ton National fairly smothered the 
l^owell team of the New England 
league this afternoon, 10 to 3.

Lawrence, Mass., April 13.— Law
rence had an easy time with Jimmy 
Collin»’ aggregation from Providence 
today, winning 7 to 2.

Providence. R. !.. April 13.—Seldom

l'6 k like a novice the other

u complete reversal of form as woo 
displayed by the Brown nine today In 
shutting out the Massachusetts Agri
cultural College team. 10 to 0. The 
Brunonlans played a masterlv game in 
all departments, hitting heavily and at 
opportune times and fielding without 
an error.

At Exeter-Exeter, 6; Lowell Tex
tile, 5.

At Medford, Mass. — Holy cross, 3; 
Tufts, l.

At Danville—Final score: St. Louis 
has a lirewn baseball team shown such (American). 9; Danville (Illinois). 1.

Almost every
It Is understood the Jockey Club's 

license committee will reconsider the 
application of Jocke> « arroll Shilling 
who may be reinstated.in time to have 
the mount on one of S. C. Hildreth's 
horses In the Carter Handicap on Fri
day. Report has It tliut Shilling has 
patched up his trouble with R. L. 
Thomas and the latter will not oppose 
hls reinstatement. The boy in under 
a provisional contract' to llildrcth 
which falls for |16,WU tor the coming

RAMBLERS WIN.

The York Point Ramblers defeated 
the Victorias by a score of 5-2, last 
night in a fine exhibition game of ball. 
T. Lavlgne pitched for the Ramblers, 
and C. Uorman for the Victorias.

k

WHAT ABOUT 
THAT MORAN 

ATTELL GO

BETTING ON 
THE JEFFRIES 

JOHNSON GO
By Tip Wright.

Wouldn’t an Abe Attell-Owen Mor
an fight to a finish be the candy cur- 
tainraiser for the Jeffries-Johnson

By Tip Wright.
How much money will change hands 

as the result of the Jeffries Johnson 
battle?

No man can say. but it’s a fair bet 
that if you or 1 could keep 
all the mouey expended direct I v and 
mdiiectly we would find $lvu,v‘vu,0uo

fight?
The beautiful battle wagered by 

these two \ -nderful little fellows la 
New York their third draw, by the 
way—calls fir u fourth, to settle for 
all time the questlou of superiority.

I don't think anyone will deu> that 
Moran and Attell are two of the very 
cleverest men lu the ring today. They 
both have the hit and 
down to a science and both can stand 
and slug when the occasion demands 
that they do so.

Moran Is said by some to have the 
edge on walloping over the shifty Ab- 
hie. but when this statement is a. 
cepied It must be remembered that 
Attell. at timeÿ. has shown ability to 
uncork a sleeper. Before he became 
clever. Attell was u hurricane knock 
out tighter. As he ihcleased his 
he apparently lost his punch, 
ery once in a u liile he 
with a clout tliut surprises all who

Tlte gold coast is bound to be the 
centre of sporting interest the latter 
part of June and the first weeks In 
July. There's no denying that 
sportsmen and sportii 
vade San Francisco

cases on

at the end of the rainbow.
Sound foolish, doesn't it?
Just read some tacts and deduc-

Begin with the puree of $101.000. It 
is estimated by men accustomed to 
such thi

skip game
ngs. that the crowd at Emery 
ly 4 will number from Ou.liuu 

to 100,000. Hotel bills, railway fares, 
sifieet cars, automobiles, carriages, 
the ordinary living expense of men 
*1.0 can afford to attend the tight, 
will amount to $3.000,odv at least—an 
average of $3u a head.

its a cinch that $5,000,000 will 
change hands In bets. The day th-- 
fight Is held the press association*, 
every great newspaper and magazine 
will have men at the ring side.

Mash World-Wide 
elaborate bulletins and hundreds of 
thousands of words çt descriptive 
stories. Hundreds of o^ 
employed to transmit

more other $5.000.000 will scarce cover the 
ng men will in- reporting of the battle to the world 
during the tight The gate receipts will amount to 

interest period than ever c ongregated $1.250,000 and possibly more. The 
in one city in this country before. present plan contemplates enlarging 

The Johuson-Jeffries fight won't the proposed arena. Seats will sell 
keep the crowd amused. Thousands from $5 to $50.
will bo in Sun Francisc o a week prior Then there are the pennies and nic- 
to July 4 and they will require enter- kels of the millions who will not be 
tainment. And, unless l"m mistaken, at the ringside. We have 90.000,000 
San Francisco will find a way to do people in this country. At least 33 
this same thing. | per cent, will spend from 1 to 5 cents

Remember, don't you. the fight car- j for extras. In England. Australia, 
nival in New Orleans in 1892. when France. Canada and Germany millions 
three championships were at stake, more will do the same. Two million 
and one was lost? Jack McAuliffe dollars is not too much to expect In 
beat Billy Myer in 15 rounds; Geo. return from papers.
Dixon beat Jack Skelly in 8 rounds The greatest money coaxer will be 
and Jim Corbett beat John L. Sullivan the moving pictures. The trust and 
in 21 rounds. The purses for these the independents are bidding for the 
tights was $82,500. The battles were right to take the pictures of the fight 
fought Sept. 5, 0 and 7. One offer of $200.000 and a percentage

The sports will want something like proposition involving 
this In San Francisco. Why not stage ey is said to have been made to the 
the featherweight championship be- fighters for this privilege, 
tween Attell and Moran, the light- The usual course of the moving pic- 
weight between Wolgast and Freddy ture people is to charge from 50 cents 
Welch or any other legitimate light- to $1 for the first productions in each 
weight of class, with the main stem city. These prices prevail while busi- 
for the windup? ness is good. Then the prices cut and

There’s a lot of talk about Stanley distributed among the small theatres. 
Ketchel meeting Sam Langford, but The Nelson-Britt pictures netted $400.- 
I believe it will be a long time before 000 In this country alone. They made 
the Michigan smasher gets Into a $2.000.000 out of the Corbett-Fitzsim- 
ring with langford. Ketchel can mons pictures.
•hardly afford to take such a chance. It is reasonable to believe that In

this country 30.000.000 will pay to see 
the pictures of the Jeffries-johnson 
fight. In the rest of the world 70,000.- 
000 will see the pictures, for Inter
est is as great In Europe and Austral
ia as it is in this country.

The moving picture men expect to 
j make $50,000.000 out of these pictures 
Counting the cost of theatres where 
the pictures are shown, the money in
vested In staging the fight, the car 
fare of the theatre audiences every
where, and remembering that the pic
tures will be shown for a year or 
more after the fight, It is not hard to 
imagine the spending of $100,000,000

comes forth
These men will

ators will be
news. An-

even more mon-

/ :. /'

JEFFRIES 
TRIES HAND 

AT FISHING

n
%
r-

Ren Lomond. Col.. April 13.—With 
the exception of a long drill over the 
muddy roads In the morning, J. J.

today, k crowd New mats and other apparatus will 
of Santa Cruz admirers of the fighter be installed within a few davs. On 
spent part of the morning straining account of the changes Jeffrie’s, flnd- 
thelr necks io get a glimpse of the lug it Impossible to work in the gym- 
former champion through the dusty nasium.. took his rod and reel and 
windows of the gymnasimn. They were went fishing.
repaid for their efforts by a brief It is a mistake to think that train- 
glimpse as Jeffries came in from his ing consists only in the work hour 
road work and entered his quarters. stunts." he said to a visitor. "1 get 

Carpenters were at work on ih<* lots of good out of this fishing trip 
gymnasium today tearing a hole in the and the sport od. U keeps me tiom 
i oot to allow light and air to enter, going eiale.

i

"i
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OPERA MOUSE 3 - SOLID WEEKS - 3
Commencing Monday, April 11 
Matinee* Wednetday and Saturday

CHARLES H. ROSSKAM’S

CHICAGO STOCK CO.
Recognized to be the best.

TONIGHT:

“THE LOST TRAIL99
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE MISSOURIANS”
EOPLE'S
OPULAR
RICES
REVAILP

season. If he is allowed to ride John 
E. Madden and F. R. Hitchcock will 
have calls on his services. It Is be
lieved. Shilling bears a reputation for 
honesty and clean work In the saddle 
which has always earned the confid
ence of racegoer». He is also on a 
par with V. Powers and E. Dugau in 
point ot ndiug aklll.

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
APRIL 14, 1910.
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In Address to Electors Defends Attitude Against p/j|i|i^cnCMT^^V 
. Transfer of West Side Lots to C P. H—Explains ™INL™ ^tN 1101 Hi 

Advantages of Fixed Tax Rate—Aid. Baxter 
Foretells Period of Progress.

Maritime.

RefrigeratorsModerate westerly winds; fine, with 
• a little higher temperature.

Toronto. April 13.— Pressure Is 
higher over the lake region and the 
Atlantic states, also along the Pacific 
coast. While a shallow low depression 
covers the Northwest states. With 
the exception of a few local showers 
in the Western Provinces, the weather 
today has been fine throughout Can 
ada.

Hardwood Exteriors, 
Perfect Insulation, 
Cleanable Flues, 
Mineral Wool Filling.

Qlaea, Qenulue Enamel, White Enamel 
and Galvanized Iron Llnlnge.

Prices $6.30 to $84.00

Winnipeg—40, 68.
Port Arthur—34. GO.
Parry Sound—26, 46. 
London—23, 61.
Toronto—27, 63.
Ottawa—24, 60.
Montreal—28, 46 
Montreal—28, 46.

New England Forecast.

Teeth filled of 
pnln by the 
METHOD/'

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel 483

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.Washington, April 13.—Forecast for 
New England: Fair Thursday and Fri
day; slightly warmer in west portions; 
light to moderate west winds, becom
ing variable.

TI„Ald- F- L. Potts went over to the 
West Side last evening to, as he said,
Save Carleton” from the dragon of 

the C. P. R., and whether or 
he was as successful as Perseus in 
rescuing the distress damsel, he wield
ed the sword of his eloquence with 
right good will, and with a good deal 
of effect, too. At any rate. If he punc
tured no dragons, his address was 
frequently punctuated with applause. 
In his frank and downright way he 
told of his work in connection with 
the establishment of a flat rate of tax
ation. and defined his attitude to the 
proposed exchange of property with 
the €. B> R. on the West Side, the tax
ation of vacant lots and a number of 
other problems which must be solved 
In order to develop a bigger and bet
ter St. John. Aid. Baxter occupied the 
chair and there was a large attend- 
ence.

In opening the meeting the chair
man said that it was to be regretted 
that the citizens didn’t take a great
er interest in civic affairs. The elec
tion campaign should be utilized for 

discussion of public business; out 
notwithstanding the vital questions 
demanding the public attention It was 
very often difficult for a candidate 
to get an opportunity to present bis 
views to the electorate.

expressed his appreciation of the 
trust reposed In him by his fellow citi
zens. IV. H. Thorne <& C°/------- the____  Aid. Potts.

In opening Aid. Potts said that be
fore presenting himself for civic hon
ors he had given careful consideration 
to the problems that had to be soiled 
to make a bigger and better St John 
possible, and when he took up his 
civic burdens he bail determined to 
think for himself.

The idea of establishing a flat rate 
of taxation had come to him as a re
sult of his operations in the real es
tate line, and, after studying it out, 
he had come to the conclusion that 
would help him and his fellow cltlenzs 
as well.

The motion presented by himself 
had been seconded by Aid. Baxter and 
had passed the council by one vote— 
a fact that induced him to go to Fred
ericton In order to see that the act 
was not dropped by the way.

A result of the fixing of a flat rate, 
he said, would be to encourage the 
building of new factories, extending 
old factories, and to induce working
men to buy homes of their own.

The speaker advocated a tax on va
cant lots, enough to force the owners 
to build on them.
St. John, he said, was strangled by the 
inability of the people to secure land 
for building purposes.

Ever since he entered the council 
he had had had his eye on the West 
Side, where the city owned so much 
land suitable for manufacturing sites. 
There would be great developments 
on the West Side. St. John of late 
had marked time, but it was now on 
the threshold of an era of great pro
gress and prosperity. Great things 
were coming to Courtenay Bay. but 
the West Side would receive the main 
benefit of the flood tide.

The West Side Transfer.
Speaking of the proposed exchange 

of the 1600 foot strip for the 40 acres 
Aid. Potts said it would prevent other 
railways from coming to Carleton and 
place them at the mercy of the C. P. 
R. West Side industries were already 
complaining about the exactions of 
the company.

Mr. Potts said he wanted to build a 
bridge to Carleton, but he didn’t want 
to pay for It If they worked their 
cards right the government would con
struct the bridge. Unquestionably, if 
the people held on to their land and 
other railways were brought to Carle
ton. the government would have to 
build the bridge—if only to give rail
way passengers better facilities to 
reach St. John.

Referring to the disappearance of 
American money from circulation in 
St. John, the speaker said he had a 
scheme to make money flow around 
in St. John like it did In the olden 
time, but he declined to divulge it

til he had laid it before Aid. Baxter, 
chairman of the treasury board.

Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.Archive FileMIT™

is the very best file to be

Fine Worsted Suifs 1had.River Notes.
The river at Indlantown has receded 

several feet since yesterday. It now 
needs about five feet to equal last 
year’s mark. The steamer Victoria has 
been thoroughly overhauled and paint
ed and will go on the Fredericton route 
the latter part of May.

Price with perforator $1.00 
without “ .75

a, «20 «id «25 0Ur eu,tomer» lo «ive especial consideration to the line of fine worsted suitsArchive Binding Cases, 
Blank Books and all 

Office Supplies.

we are celling

» "«SF^SSSSSaSSSBESEsr- -
Other good eu Its «10 end upward.
And overcoats of merit for those who

Col. Edwards Accepts.
Lleut.-Col. M. B. Edwards, late of 

the 62nd Regt., has accepted the com
mand of the Canadian Bisley team this 

The position was offered to E.G. Nelson & Co.,year.
him a couple of months ago and no
tice of his appointment reached him 
from Ottawa on Tuesday. The team 
will leave for England in June,
Her than usual.

require them.56 King Street
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRANDlull CLOTHING.

GILIVIOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
_______ GOOD PLACE TO BUY OOOD CLOTHES'

New American Consul.
Maxwell K. Moorhead, who for the 

last six months has occupied the of
fice of TTuited States consul at this 
port, has received another promotion, 
and will leave soon tfor Rangoon, Bri
tish Burmah. India. His successor will 
be William P. Kent, of Virginia. Mr. 
Kent was formerly consul general to 
Guatemala, but resigned to make a los 
iug fight for governor of Virginia on 
the republican ticket last fall.

Men’s
Buttor
Boots

The progress of
A Period of Progress.

The present contest did not present 
many features of spectacular Interest 
but. the issues before the people 
none the less of importance. St. John 
was apparently entering upon a period 
of progress and it behooved the citi- 
zens to see that progress was synon- 
omous with well being. City govern
ment exercised an increasingly import
ant influence upon the affairs of men, 
and city government would not be all 
it ought to be unless It was stirred to 
good works by the interest manifest
ed by the citizens.

City government merely reflected 
the condition of citizenship. On the 
whole the city fathers were more at
tentive to duty, more earnest for good, 
than members of parliament, who sim
ply obeyed the commands of their 
leaders, but their efforts were some
times of little avail because of the 
apathy of the citizens.

In explaining his reasons for presid
ing at the meeting, the chairman said 
Aid. Potts had taken a determined, 
and in his opinion, proper stand, in the 
matter of the proposed transfer of the 
40 acres of city land to the C. P. R. 
Personally he thought St. John had 
given away too many of its opportun

ely seven members of the 
had stood for the rights of 

the city by insisting that if the trans
fer were made, the C. P. R. would 
be placed under guarantee to improve 
the property for the public benefit, 
and to take no measures that would 
debar other railways from coming to' 
the port.

Aid. Baxter also briefly referred to 
his own election by acclamation and

UINEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They arc the nation's accepted

Oddfellows Hell an Investment.
Mr. J. aiarcus, one of the purchas

ers of the large building In Union St., 
known ns Oddfellows Hall, yesterday 
set at rest all rumors concerning the 
disposed of the building. ‘ The build
ing Is not to be used,’ he said, "for 
a moving picture theatre, a carpet and 
furniture warehouse or for a group of 
clothing factories. The tenants will re
main for one year at least and I hope 
the next year as well. In fact the 
building was purchased as an invest
ment."

$5.00 and $5.50 a pair

5c

3 BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Concert at Seamen's Mission.
The farewell concert by the R. M. 

S. Virginian concert party at the Sea
men’s Institute last evening was a 
grand success, every number being re
ceived with loud applause. The chair 
man, Mr. Miller, speaking for the ships 
In port, stated how much the work of 
the Seamen’s Mission Society was ap
preciated by the seamen. The presi
dent, R. M. Smith, in reply, spoke of 
the excellent programme presented 
and bade farewell to the men who are 

leaving for the

■Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock. St. John, N. B., April 14, 1910.itlea.
council A Large Showing of Men’s

Popular Priced Suitsseason.

Tenders Proved Unsatisfactory.
The Exhibition executive is In re

ceipt of a number of tenders for vari- 
01i?v a™al,er Privileges in connection 
with the approaching Dominion Exhi
bition, but some of them have proved 
unsatisfactory and in order to allow 
time for a reconsideration of the ori
ginal offers the time on the following 
departments has been extended to May 
2nd: Optical Goods, Beaded or Indian 
Work, Post Cards, Fruit, Potato Peel
ers, Shooting Gallery, Prepared 
dings and Jellies, Sheet Music.

Stones For Grinding Wheat.
^Vhlt ColPttts manufacturer of 

>V heatz, whole wheat flour, whose mill 
at Forest Gleu, Wesmoreland, N. B. 
was recently destroyed by fire, has 
erected a much larger establishment, 
and Is now doing a very successful 
business. Formerly Mr. Colpitts con
fined his attention to the local market 
but he Is now pushing the sale of 
Wheatz” all over Canada. In the new 

mill the old fashioned method of crush
ing the wheat between stones has been 
adopted. It is said that in the big 
modern mills where steel crushers are 
used, particles of steel get mixed with 
the product gnd frequently- cause ap- 
pendlcltus. The home ground wheat 
industry is assured of a great future 
in this province.

had ! . Interest In our popular priced suits for men. While these store, have alwa
those of th?^ f . .S' pÎS“lV',fri*ed ,ult,‘ no Pf'vious occasion have we shown suits to equ
of thl. busLs. h.v. wl U y lrPr*. At1* th" '• ,hown by «he feet that at no time in the historywe have hid .o send in 1/ ” m"y •uit* *1 ,hl» “«»" »' «he year. Many tinea have .old ao rapidly thaï
vou dron rn /mr dd " L ,” repeat or5,r*‘ °f the“ *»•« «“rived this week. We would like to have
lowing price” - y d y on one‘ You W|M •>• surprised at the suit you can get here at any of the fol-

ays
ual

MARCH BUSY MONTH FDR HEUI OF NO CHANGES 
MUTED CHITIES ÏET IT EUST IMF $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 

$15.00, $18.00 to $20.00Pud-
T. M. Burpee, I.GR. Chief En

gineer, Has No Information 
Regarding Sugar Refinery 
Site—Road Doing Well

Dealt With 240 Applications 
Syrian Living in Colony Here 
Located for Friends in Phila
delphia.

133c. and 5Qc. Ties Special This Week 29c.The Shoe Journals announce that 
Men’s Button Boots are more fash
ionable than for years past. The 
principle materials asked for are 
Calf and Patents. Always to the 
fore with the Newest Styles. We 
are now offering the WATE 
A RISING "SPECIAL'’

aT Tf A | ? I/\r Tailoring and Cloth!
v A ? JJ 9 Opera Honàe Block

199 to 207 UNION STREET
The monthly meeting of the Associ

ated Charities was held in the Relief 
and Aid rooms, Dock street, yesterday 
afternoon. J. B. Cudllp was In the 
chair, and there was a full attendance. 
The report of the acting secretary, 
Miss G. O. Robertson, for the month of 
March, showed that It had been 
ceptionally busy season. With the ap 
proach of spring conditions are rapidly 
improving and many who were out of 
work are now able to secure employ
ment.

The report showed that 240 applica
tions were received during the month. 
Seventy applications were for work, 
and of this number 63 were women and 
16 men. Employment was secured for 
a great majority of these, applications 
having been received from many em
ployers in the city, as well as from 
outside points. A request was receiv
ed from one woman asking for a loan. 
Relief was procured for ten persons, 
clothing for eight, records were given 
to twenty-three, and letters written for

Mr. J. M. Burpee, chief engineer of 
the department of maintenance of way 
of the I.C.R., arrived in the city last 
evening.

"Is the I.C.R. making 
tione to move its tracks 
last wharf which Mr. Durant proposes 
to take over for a sugar refinery?’’ 
Mr. Burpee was asked.

"Not that I’m aware of,” he replied. 
"All I know of the proposed change 
Is what I gathered from the plan that 
appeared in The Standard some weeks

"Is the government going 
over the Hampton and St. 
branch line?”

newspapers know as * much 
that as 1 do. Some new Im-

RBURY 
in both

these materials on new Snaoov 
Lasts. yyr

any prepara- 
from the bal-

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Charming

Attire
And Beautifying 
Accessories for 
Evening Wear

Kin* Street,Death Of Joseph McBay.
The death occurred at 2.30 p. m. 

yesterday of Mr. Joseph McBay, 223 
Victoria street. North End. Although 
Mr. McBay has been ill for 
months hopes of his recovery were 
entertained up to a few days ago. He 
was 69 years of age and spent the 
greater part of his life at Greenwich 
Hill. He was at one time a council
lor of that municipality, and was a 
deacon of the local Baptist church up 
to the time he left the neighborhood 
On moving to St. John he became a 
member of the Main street Baptist 
church, and as he was active In 
church affairs will be greatly missed 
by his many friends. Mr. McBay 
leaves a widow, one son, J. P. McBay, 
of Victoria street, a brother and sls- 
ter, and three grand daughters.

to take 
Martins Mill Street,

Union Street.“The

provements to the I.C.R. are under 
consideration, I believe ; but such mat
ters do not come under my depart
ment. The road is doing a very good 
business this year, handling a good 
deal of freight and lots of immigrants.

A notable feature of the good work 
accomplished last month was In locat
ing a Syrian living in the Syrian 
colony here who was inquired for by 
relatives In Philadelphia.

HOUSE II H0IIWIÏ 
IMPS OVER IMF

PERSONAL
Th. ro'^^-.hich'L been ,nR,ehTe^B^r;°,WelteeUWae 

running since March 30 In the Suther- Mr. W. C. Whittaker came to on the 
land building, Union street, was Pacific express last evening, 
brought to a successful close last ev- Dr. Duncan R. Arnold, of Westfield, 
ening. The voting contest for the accompanied by Major Reginald Ar- 
most popular society president was nold, of Sussex, returned last evening 
won after a close and exciting vote by after a pleasant trip to the West In- 
Mr. John Lunney of the F. M. A. who dies.
goiled 876 to 863 polled by Mr. F. L. Mr. W. B. Foster left for Ottawa 
Barrett of the A. O. H. The drawings last evening.
In connection with the different lot- Rev. G. M. Campbell left yesterday 
teries resulted as follows :—China lot- for a tour through Newfoundland in 
tery or Fancy Table, won by Miss Mar- the interests of the Bible Society, 
garet McCarthy, turkish pipe; Mr. J. A large party of friends were at the 
J. Donovan fancy cushion; Guessing Depot last evening to say farewell to 
contest for number of candies in a Mrs. John Edgett and family,who were 
glBi881A»n' W^n by R* ® Br,tin who Sues- leaving for Winnipeg, where they will 
sed 1262, the correct number being locate. Mr. Edgett Is at present in 
1272. Guessing contest for the weight Winnipeg.
2? ü,,arg4Lclear wo“ by, *®v- D- 8- O. Mr. Stirling Hoyt, of Blissvllle, N. 
Keefe. The correct weight was four B., was in the city yesterday, 
ounces. The number of leaves In the Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, at- 
large bunch of tobacco was 283. The companled by Mrs. Fowler, passed
award went to Jos. McDermott who through the city last evening en route
guessed 276. The door prize, a trip (o to New York, where they will take
Boston, was won by ticket No. 7?)L\ steamer on a three months’ trip to Eu
The remaining lotteries will be drawn 
some evening next week, when the 
public will be Invited lo attend. Sev
eral little novelties left ofer were sold

—Okm tor We> Lkuiv.

Exciting Scene on Dock Street 
Last Evening — J. McAvin 
Thrown and Severely Shaken 
—Animal Unhurt.

Lemons
Considerable excitement was caused 

last evening by a horse owned by J. 
McAvin, which, becoming frightened 
by a passing automobile We have arriving today a 

shipment of... on Union
itreet ran down Dock street, crossed 
the tracks at the foot and finally ended 
ita mad career by Jumping over the 
government wharf. Mr. McAvin, who 
waB driving the team at the time of 
the accident, was thrown out and re
ceived a severe shaking up. The wagon 
was completely wrecked. The horse 
was captured and on being led round 
the corner of the wharf, walked up the 
shelving bank aparently uninjured.

ST. EHOIAS MIND 
NOVEMBER COT LEMONS

If you want an extra 
fancy, long keeping lemon 
order these November Cuts 
St. Nicholas Brand.

Working Without License.
Berat. Kilpatrick reports Henry 

Carr, William Mill, Allan Bishop and 
John Garnett for working in the city 

1 without a license.

MANCHEStER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.rope. Mr. Fowler will visit Italy and 
other southern points of the continent. 

Miss Blenda Thomson, who has been 
studying music in New York, returned 
Uttiae last even Ins.

THE WILLET FRUIT &
St. John, N, ff.

:....

Entrancing New Models In 
PARISIAN LINGERIE 

In Whitewear Department

Long Kid Gloves, Long Silk Gloves.
Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

Lace Handkerchiefs.
Fans, Silk Hose, Lisle Thread Hose, 

Cashmere Hose.
Empire Scarfs, Egyptian Scarfs, Span

ish Lace Scarfs, Sequin Scarfs.
Real Lace Collars, Lace Yokes, Lace 

Jabots, Greek Bandeau for the Hair, 
Lace Fascinators.

(FRONT STORE.)

Opera Capes and Coats. 
Massaiine Satin Dresses, In-

champagne, pale blue and helio.
Net Dresses, In white and ecru. 
Taffeta Silk Dresses in white and light 

blue, handsomely trimmed with lace 
and Insertion.

COSTUME DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.

NOVELTY EMBROIDERED ROBES
The latest Parisian creations in Russian Net.
Champagne Silk Embroidered Robe ..............$28.00
Catawba Silk Embroidered Robe ..................... $28.00
Black Silk Embroidered Robe ......................... $28.00
Black Net Robes, grand display, prices from $11.40 

to $46.00 each.
Sequin Robes, $10.50, $13.00,.$13.60,.$21.50.each 
Ivory Lace Robes, $10.50, $14.76, $ 9.00 $20,75, $24.00 

$25.00. Some embroidered with crys
tal beads very beautiful and very ef
fective.

Real Lace Robes .......... ........ $33.50 and $50.00
Embroidered Linen Robes .. $8, $9.50, $10.50, $13.50 
Pearl Bead and Bugle Bands, Pearl and Bugle Gal

ons, Pearl and Gold Bugle Fringe, Dain
ty Embroidered Silk Bands, Gold and 
Silk Embroidered Galons.

Novelty Silk Net Waietlnge, Novelty Net Waiatlnge, 
embroidered with gold, silver and gun 
metal effects.

LACE DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

SILK WAISTS In White Jap, lace trimmed. NET WAISTS in White, Ecru and Black. BLACK WAISTS 
in Mescaline and Taffetas. WHITE LAWN WAISTS, embroidery and lace trimmed.
WHITE OSTRICH AND MARABOUT FEATHER BOAS, Black and Grey Oetrlchc Feather Boas.
SILKS for Evening Wear, elao Gauze, Crepe de Chene and Silk Voile.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

W a I k e r
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS riTTER.i

F. S. WALKER,
•Phone Main 1035.

ft GERMAIN STREET.
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